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Tlic VOLCANO OF

'jjAUNA LOA, HAWAII.

law volcanic eruption on ITavraii. which
ami viewed with pleasure bv a.

. .f woc?.1nt lailim n troll o a
, nanr " "

"p.fmen fus fcicitei eo much interest in it,
foje rrepareJ the following somewhat

t will, we trust, trove interesting at

iv r . -- ... cii,v ,

fceaatt nJ siaularitj of iu dome-lik- e eoim--n

mjnitu lt and length of its lava

tti?. tM v.'icauw ,

, f thi ni"t reiaarkaMe in the world, ris--'

f m th fi tJ an elevation of nearlj 1 1,000

Kc la height it w only exceeded hy the active
t tnoftut'p.M in Dniador (13,837 fcs.t)

Ll thit of in Mexio (17,700 ft-et-,)

f , ... f'irv ochcrs in Asi and America.
. rye rrvia laiius, ana

r m
tjf-fi-

r Miiana-- Loa, on the con- -

n la one taiend.iu mount directly from

F iff nlTre awara that on the ram--

L of 3lca L.a exlsw an enormous crater, ex- -

ia iiiiutn-t.n- 3 only ry ttiat ot liaiealcala,
E.--t U'ii. This crater was first dexcrihed

'i hnguh travt r, i.ougtas, who

i i; i:i 1"34, and auluently lofct hid life

a tie sun1- - mountain, lue circumference of

vria tha crater, as mea.surei ly Lira, is
fi5 prentv-fjt- ir miles, or eight miles in dime--

.irliaJfth 1270 feet, fhe bottm ot thn
n:x is r?nt 'J terrihle chat-ms- , which to all
- a: a v..--t made are unfathomable. This era--

vw-- t itj. Lll tfjJJi5"--
f vhkh. known as Mokuaweoweo, has fre-hec- n

in action ; the others appear to
hiT I.,cj been quiescent.

LrLiiaakH?, though of frequent occurrence on

tanr Bl'Snt as to be larely per--

'-1 !e. an 1 have never been known. to do more
dLti daiaae than that of throwing down stone

trotting milk-pan- ., etc. The inhabit--
ii3 of thut island have never manifested the

fear froia earthquakes. They occur, on
jiTimi:, eix or eiglit times a year, though in

i.Tur n?arlr double that number have been
.iivi. Ott the other Ldands of this group, ex-:c- n-

occasionally on Maui, earthquakes are
a never experience3.

Of the throe large volcanoes on Hawaii, which

tr rrubMy in frequent action during the
r.2tii contarv, two of them, Mauna Kea and

tliiLi, 4TJ now extinct. Appearance would
.A t..k.. r.wm.. raviaw1 l.tl.n firr t.?lt '.W.tT IUk k Li IVIUII.I .c-wv. ) - "

uTi jo its sides bear an older character. Of
.liiulii, which was lost in action about eixty
"iirs siac, Jarres s.iys :

"Thi moan'iin w a.cen.le 1 f r the fir?t time by
lty-- fruu Vcicoaver"s vessels in 17'Jl. Ssuoke?
r ' - .... . . - i-

i :n-- o y;r!e at us creuest eiPanon. .v iew
mU'tr. it si'ai-- ! oat volume of hqueaeJ rick.

enema a wHe extent if country, destroying
tdJx ti:i.ge.i, lisii-pon'- Js, n I pi nt ition.. fiu'!j

itif ia Jhe oeeAO. where it fillel up an
krenwve Uiv, twenfjr miles iopirth, and formed a
t?t tiJ m 1 Heril miles tevoii'l the oia lerium- -
aJ iSeewut. The mountain yt looks gloomily,

faonudin ' tome new disaster."
Ti.e natives on Hawaii etlll narrate to- - trav-.-- n

t'i tory of the death of a woman and
-- 11. whiob 'jeeurred in one of the last eruptions

EoiiUrti. The base of tha.t mountain hd
aia it bits nuw, small fishing villaga scatter- -

its b!;ijr. The last eruption began in
iin .t, and the natives were roused from their

iia'-x- lv the noise of the lava Btreaui flowing
a t .varls their settlement. Nearly all suc-f-i-d

in escaping. Tn one hut, however, the
:fiiri 1 .jtily ve&t awaked, and went out to learn
'i;a.-- of the noUe, but from freight ran off
wr.T Lis wif and child. The lava approached

rifiillv. but hefjre the woman was wak'.-- by, the
T--

i tiii:k of the natives, it h;tl encircled the
- W'l fjund its way ta the sea. Escajie was

?&'.!. To attempt to crosa tlie Cery
Kin. w a instant death. Nearer and nearer

tr-aa- i e.im until it reached the hut,
it on fire. The frightened woman, with

ii'liah--r arras, sjughf refuge in punda-1,J- ff

hat here safety was only for a moi-.cn- t.

..3t W4 List cruiaMinz to asnes oeneatu me
J dwjyer, which was rapidly approach-

es tie !jW f the tree. There was now no
- W: t' Uv.i had reached the tree and burned
aranj sn the woman and child fella

r2ee fc. the insatiate gJdess Pelc.
ona L.a is the onlv volcano now active on

--iLta LUnds. Its crineinal crater ia that of
waonth eastern side, at an elevation of.

m ft abjve the sea. But its eruptions are
eonflncd to this crater, but occur on all
of tha mountain and at various heights

fcEri. near the summit, but more fre-betwe-en

7,000 and 12,000 feet above the
"e have found no publication that gives

wfoniilogical account of the eruptions on
a, Loa, nor do we know of any such. It

I be an interesting etudy for some of our
"Saaruns to look up and give brief accounts
we eruptions which have occurred since the

erv of this m,.n . .
.

h-- Dna. in his fteoloo--v of the U. S. Explor
es Eiredition. the miwt valuable work to which

W had accew, --peaks of several early erup--
of the volcano on 11a wail. "We quote bis.......

LLv,:- 8-" The first emntion of Kilaoe. of which

ft. tlY" nJ definite knowledge, occur retj umi
J 1T3J, darioj the wrs and eonqiests of Ka-JT- 11

L It took plc between KiUae nd the
10 direction. It is said to have

!Pomuiied bv violent earthquakes and rend--
te earth, and an eruption of stones and cm-ir- on

the open figures. It was so violent and
that the hexveos were completely darkened,

. n hoo'lre-- l live an BaoDoswI to have been
1 1 'T re now, over a Urge af near KiUuea,

a, dUUft (he goutt, or outlie9t, great
L fcUe? f lizhC numice-lik- e scoria with stones

u? whir,, believed to have been thrown
t.k ,!w tirna." fThi- - fitio is spoken of m

r. J J11"". havinit destroyed part of the
Kameharoeha's rivaL

nt , Tb outbreak of 1823. and the f.j--
t. .tu crater after it. are described by Mr.

a urje tract of w.nntry in Kau was flooded,
l rea(n, whe. it reached the sea, aa I am in--
VT 7 Mr-- Coo. was fi to eight roues wu.
fcjT id to hare been rent La several places,
tZ"1 lM were ejected tbroo tie fissures, com-jfT- S

Ur eoane abov cwinj some miles soath
iLwea. Ther i - eomraanicationu nA""Oth.1 . .. . .. 1: - W -- U-

K ti or id crater at t owe, ""i
'absidiaj goes fcitxi.;4 f.:t

uilAGt, i

nection. fThis rYrfl.- - v v x , .
U spoken of bug,-- tte S

r.liriS:7"""IS..JU,,e 1S32 a "Option tookK.lauea and the summit crater of
Tly "jwtion " h'timeof thelor Kilaoea to surface, of which we have de--

u u i v .., ojcnrrea ln the east wall or the crater.A deep figure was opened in the wall, from whichstreams flowed out, p,,rt back into Kil a.iea down thesteep slope, and part across into the ld crater, whichat the time was overgrown with wod.
-- ".I?P,e'"br r 183- -. when Rev. J. Goodrichis:teJ KiLiuea, the eruption had taken place. Thelavas, which previously had increased so as to fill upto the black ledge and fifty" feet above, had sank1own again nearly to the same depth, leaving, asusutl, a boiling caMron at the south end. "The

earthquake of the Januiry (June?) preceding hadrent in twain the walls of the crater, on the east side,
from top to bottom, producing seams from a few
inches to several yard in width, from which the re-
gion between the two cratert (Kilauei and the 4 Old
Crater') was deluded withlava. About half av uphe precipjoe there was aVent a qu iner of a mile inlength, fron which imniense in of l vva boile.1 out
directly under the hut formerly occupied by Lord
Byron's party." See America n Journal of Science,
xxv. w.

From thee accounts (Goodrich's, &c.) it is
probable that, in addition to the ejections from the
ent wall, which are to account for the
susideiice in the lower pit, there must have been a
subterranean outlet beneath the sea."

IV. 1832. An eruption is stated to have taken
place in the summit crater of Mauna Lot on tbe2Uth
f June, 1832, and the continued burning

for two or three weeks. The lavas broke out in dif-
ferent places, and where discharged from so many
vents, that the fii-e- s were seen oa every side of the
dome, and were isiMe as far as Lahaiua." See
American Journal of Science and Arts, xxv, 201,
in a cni:ntinicaticn from Rev. J. Goodrich, dated
18G2, Nov. 17th.

The Eriiutiosi of 1&10.
The best account that we can find of this erup-

tion of Kilanea is given by Jarves in bin Scenes
and Scenery :

On the SOth of May, (13 in,) the inhabitants of
the district detected a smoke and some tire rising, in
the direction of the volcano, (Ivil-iuea.- ) As it pro-
ceeded from an uninhabited and desolate resrion, they
gave themselves no farther concern about it, attri-
buting it to the burning of brush-woo- d. The next
day, Wing Sunday, the several congregations at Hilo
and its vicinity, were alarmed by the prodigious in-

crease of the flames, iu that quarter. They increased
so rapidly " tc leave no doubt that the volcano was
in motion ; but in what manner it was discharging
itself, was ns yet conjecture. The fiery column,
sending forth heay masses of smoke and cinders,
gave indication that it was no ordinary outbreak,
rear began to seize upon some. The burning torrent
was four thousind feet alove them; and if it turnel
in the direction of Hilo, the devastation would le
dreaJfuL liat on the 1st ot June it h2in to move
iu a northeasterly direction; and iu lirtle sho. t of i

l(,ur d ivs rea-he- d the sei, h iving fl.,we.i forty . miles j

from its source. Owing to the ineonalities of the
countrv, the rapidity of its movement was not. . . . - - t
form. In some places it was si ayeu Kr a consi-ier-abl-

time, until a valley had been filled up, or pre-ci- p

ce oeitbrown. ln such spots it spread itself into
lakes m my m'.les wide. On level grcund it moved
slowly and sluggishly, but hen it met with a de-

scent, it acquiroi a vel.icity of even five miles the
'hour, consumhig every thing before it. Its depth
varied according to the nature of the soil, and is from
twelve to two hundred feet and upwards. The aver-
age descent of the country in the direction it look, is
about one buudred feet to the mile. Its general
movement, owin ' to its creat consistency, w is in im

!

mense semi-circul- ar masse or waves. Thee would
roll on, gradually accumulating, until the mass had
become too heavy to hold itself together, while the
exterior was partially coolrd and solidified; then
bursting, the Lquefied interior flowing out would join
a nev stream, and' by its momentum cleave that
asunder. 15y these accelerate! progressive move-

ments, the wave-li- ke ridges were formed, which are
everywhere observable on the older dykes. At times,
it forced its way uuder the soil, presenting the singu-

lar appearance of eirth, rocks, and trees in motion,-lik- e

the swell r the ocean. It found in way inio
crevices and subterranean galleries, flowing on until
it had tilled them up, or met with e iiiipJiuienl.
then bursting up the su perineum I ent it bore off

npon its livid surfice, like rafts on a river, hillocks
with trees still standing upon them; and so great was

its viscidity, heavy rocks flatted down with the
stream. A white man, who was standing upon a
eina'd lime bill, near the main stream, absorbed by

the spectacle, felt th? ground tneatli him in motion,
and, before he could retire, it had been raise 1 ten to
fifteen feet aWe its former height. He had barely

left the pt it burst open Lke a shell, and a
torrent of fire rapidly forth. On the third day

of the eruption, three new hills or a mile in length.

amiI from six hun lre.l to eigni iiuii'nc-- i ,- -t

were formed in the direction where tne lire nrsi np--
In two days they had entirely disappearel.

r Ti th windward, the running lava could be ap--
vi.-itf-dit.,.l,.l nr euougli lor umw

ilirust long poles into the liquefi-- d rock, and draw

forth specunens. On the leeward side owing to the

intensity of the heat, the noxious and deadly vapors
1 . .,k uhir i ine air w.-i- uiiuirr"".

? . . ..fi... .J... .nd. snd cinders, which
the snowjrs oi no
were consiai.tly descending, all vegetation for many

destroyel. and the inhabitants obliged towas
See the greatest exbtion. Fortunately, the

SSn through two lands' only, according to

JhTlIiwaiian division of territory, those of .N ana .wale
populated, and qu te

and Kanahikio; Ixith sparsely
barren. Conse.iUe.itly, the warning being ample,

a number vf small hamlets were over-

whelmed, and a multitude of swine and poultry ror-S- eJ

no lives were lost among the people. Thebody
who had just died, was consumed.

of an old woman,
while flawing slug-Sl- y,

of lie vbeid n,.v--s was,
crimson; when ...ore active . rt

the deepest
Sembled and fresh bll violently s dgore

miles distant, suchprices forty
8ther- - .A.1. "'T-- . r . i!.,ht. that the finest prt
was the oruiiancy o. ;. . --

le
could lie read nt miiuig- - -

riwuj ...... ,i. r.fv.iled over
brightness, verting nigni mi r- - - - -

r., two eeks. and IS repieseu.cv.,
all East-Hawa-ii,

i . D,u..taIe of unsur- -
to - --- r-

by of bliizins
pii3sed -- uwimity. of ft nundreI

S ;mo inland massy clouds."

The Eniplio-- i of 1843.

An eruption tJok place in January, 1343,
and Coan

which is described by Messrs. Andrews
. . . . rr rj xxxlx. 381. xxxix, 463, and

T?rz at h. summit

th o'f January, and continued down the rfog.
flowedstreams ; oneLoa in twoof Lrd towards Kona, the other fl.wed north--

" ... .u. r...t of Mauna Kea, and then u.via
7 ntinued on towards Wai.uea,
in?'. JT", nnd the other towards Hilo, cast
nortnww-.- -. - ..A Cea is de.
ward. The brancn -

andor ... -- ---cribed as twenty-hv- e

, and a half mdtf in wiuu. It ap--

v- .- ,eounts thartbe mountain was
pears r and t,- -t the ejec- -

UreU of fromfaf rVh. fissurcH io-te- ad

tlonS TOOa piato... - . nere it commenced, bays
.tho Bummis

. nn the mornins of January 10tU,

Src day, we discovered a small beacon fircnear
found toZ of Manna Loa. Tbi. was on

, L .wnr.tion on the north-ea- st slope of the

ZanUia, at an elevation of near thirteen tho

A M."
r- - to say, toe

..Subsequently, VfrJal different points
! rf-rJS-

ato

fro whence U flowed off
lower uowu -- - tt fiiline the
in the direction of Maona Hei4 u,.
twwa ths raooniAina w.w. - -

HONOLULU.
stream divided, part flowing toward Waimea, and the
other eastward toward Hdo. Still another stream
flowed aloi.g the base of Mauna Loa to Hualalai, in
koiia. For about four weeks this scene continued
w.thout much abatement." etc. Ascending themounta n, Mr. Coan reached the stream of lava be-
tween Mauna Loa and Mauua Kea, about 7000 fiei
aoove me sea. On theeveniug of the thiid day," as darkness gathered around us, the lurid fires ofthe vdoauo laan to glow and to gleam upon us from
the foot of Mium Kei, over all the plain between
the two mountains, and up the side of Miuu Loa
and its snow-crown- ed summit, exhibiting the ap-
pearance of vat and innumerable furnaces burning
with intense vehemence. On this plain we spent the
day in traversing and surveying the immense streams
of fresh scoria and slag which lay in wild confusion
further than the eye could reach, some cooled,
some half cooled, and some still in fusion." On
the accent they passed fields of scoria, and re-
gions that were at times steaming and hot, evincing
igneous action beneath.

Soon we came to nn opening of twenty yards
long and ten wide, through which we looked, and at
the depth of fifty feet, we saw a vast tunnel or sub-
terranean canal, lined with smooth, vitrified matter,
forming the channel of a river of fire, which swept
down the steep side or the mountain with amazing
velocity. As we passed up the mountain we found
several similar opcninrs into this canal, into which
we cast large stones; these, instead of sinking into the
viscid mass, were borne instantly out of sight. Mounds,
ridges and cones even thrown up along the line of the
stream, from the latter of which steam, gases and hot
stones were ejoctcd. At three o'clock we reached the
verge of tne great crater where the eruption first took
place, near the highest point of the mountain. Here
we foan 1 two immense craters, close to each other, of
vast depth, and in terrific action."

The Eruption ol 1832,
This eruption occurred in February, 1S52, mid

broke out on the north side of Mauna Loa, not a
great du taneo froia that of 1S33. An account
of it, written by Mr. J. Fuller, und dated May
12, we find in the Friend for May, 1352, and ex-

tract a few ptragraphs describing the scone :

"liurinz the first nisht. nt the of 40
miles we heard the rnmhlinz of the volcano, like the
roar of the heavy surf breaking upon the shore nnd
saw the sky biilliantly illuminate 1 above the crater
and the fl wing lava. An immense column of vapor
nnd smoke arose fro.ii the crater and formed a m-vf- !

nificent arc, reflecting the red and purple light of the
fiery masses below. Animated by sights and sounds
so grand, we quickened our pace in order to gain a
nearer view of the scene, believing that in this case,
distance did not lend enchantment to the view.

On the second day towards night we came to a hut
built by the party of the previous week being wet
with the rain, we concludea to spend the night here !

we enlarged the house, built a fire in one pifrt of;
it, put on dry clothes, wrapped onrselves in our j

blankets and passed a comfortable night Tiie morfi- - '

ing was fine, we son caught siht of the lava jets as
they shot up a!ove the distant mountain ridges, and
P?.8'" ,ne w.mene i oones o a ...u,e-- imuj iue

'"S s P'" ""e crossing .oe .........i.t .is . ,..

lree years no snn.cnin- - nere i.ier ..u..v..i
of delicious olielos which grew by the path, we came,
at about 10 A M. of the third d ly to the l ist ridge
that separated us from th region of the eruption;
ascended to the top of this, the whole scene, irild,
terrific, grand, magnificent, bursts upon our senses !

It is impossible to eive you a complete description
of what wc saw and heard or to draw a picture which
will produce the same impression on your mind that
the original did npon mine. Language, on such an
occasion is powerless, eloquence is dumb and silence
is the expression most congenial to the sentiments of
the soul. Yet I will try to give you s nie facts and
hints which will nssii-- t vour imagination in its con- -

of the wildlv interesting scenes we witnessed.
' . - " .. .. J.Imagine yourself, then, just ascenlel to the top 01

the above mentioned eminence. IJelore you, nt a
dist mce of two miles, rises the new formed crater in
the midst of fields of black, smoking lava, while from
its centre there jets a column f rel hot lava to an
immense height, threatening instant annihilation to
any presumptuous mortal who should come within i

the reach of its scathing influence. The crater may j

be 1000 feet in diameter and from 10') to 150 feet j

high. The column of liquid lava which is constantly i

s stained in the air. from 200 to 5) feet high, nnd I

perhaps the highest jets may reach as high as 700 i

feet! There is a constant an I rapid succession of j

iets one within anotner, me masses ii imii tuwe i

J .. ... . . .. r i ...i, ..:t
and cooling as tney nil, iorm a son vi u.m a ic,
through which the new jets darting up with every
degree of force and every variety ol iorm, renuer mis

fire fountain one of the most magnificent ob

jects that human imagination can conceive ot From
th n of the lava iets. the current of heated air car- -

whichries nn a larire mass oi scorn no i uoiici.
falls again in constant Bhowers for some miles around !

the crater.

The Eruption ot 18-5.- T.

This was fully described in. ourjournal of tho
issue of Jul 21, 1350, w hich we copy here :

On the evening of the 11th of August, 1855, about
10 o'chick. a small light, apparently or ourning
brush worn I or grass, was seen near the topol .Mauna
Loa, whi:h rapidlv increased until the wnoie neaven
reflected its brightness, and turnel the night into

v So bright was it towards morning, tnat nne
. i i :i- - l - 1 l, tk. li.liinewspaper print count ensuy iw i ; ."

It was certain that some unusual eruption had begun.
This light continued, varying in brightness, for weeks;

metinies a dense smoky atmospnere ooscureu n
.,.iiv hut when c ear. the signc as seen ov

at sea. is represented to have been grand beyon.yie--
. . .n DAn tf Ihl. Pninilftl . IS 111 L1IUivrmiioTi. i c witv vi ... .V - i

t.l crater or MoKuaweoweo, is ou mc
14,000 feet above the IsomeMauna Loa,"anm m 1" of . ,

level of the sea, in a region rarely visue-- i oy mau.
We cannot rive a better description of the beauty

and novelty of this grand sight, than by quoting Mr.

Coan's account of his trip to me craier m oou, io-.-j- .

Taking the channel or a stream wnicn emera mm
Bay as our path, we advanced with much toil through

the dense jungle along its banks, and rested at ni-- ht

i. nf nn ancient tree having made about

twelve miles. The next day. we made about twelve !

i - the most rtari in IllC roe.KV uj iu nicmne- - inoi., i . - , ,. ,
Stream, tne water wmiS ion- -

the forest, and charret leaves camu u.-him- u i

breeze, and falling into tne win cri.-i.mv-
.

At rif?ht. when the shaaes gatherel over
hJ, ,leeo solitudes, unbroken save by the bellowing

t.T f.Un ur.i i i. . .a
of the mountain Dai. tne naming. -

f f tho wing uu i iue iioio u uogrun
restU Chirping of the Insect, the falling of

n,,,!!! tree, the rure
wild roar of the cataract, we made onr little bed of

under the trunk ot a prosiraie iree, aim unr.ferns . . . . .

for the firs? tn.je, we .ounu niotien sire.iui
t

. i ..,o,l oa in the iuncle on mo ic.i, m
I

uinr o on its wav to Hilo. But we
J.,.1.1 not retreat, and as the jungle was nearly

impenetrable n tne airecuou o. -

.. in the bed of the river izwi mir unnuru nil
M on the third day, when we found our- -

"1 Inlfof ,tn forest naT n the high plateau at

STaS 1th? rC'Irie. th? wlS, rtS wondTrful,
hfl.K vllltf narrows tb" widenings,

. the rocks,
in
the rapid--- , he ease:adea, " x9 w an(l

xor can I
npeaitofthe velvet mww, . . . !(nfi, i

rih festoons, tne Kitn.li T 1 1' " " i

. i. n;nt forests. and ad the tropical glo-- 'I

tern ,
. . , limpid waters.. Veimrmrni i ri itswt aaaaav-'- anes

--,i..t and a naturalist to fix the glowing
needed an

tne non au1 catch tbe f:una 0f .

pjinorama, to. paint
i

these romantio . f ,!1 rMi ih tinnerWhen we " 'obetrocteO I out view of all distantwoods, a dense fog ;

objects. r--r- th9
moun- -

tain.
trace tne

We
mone..
encamped early in a vast cave;' but dur-- j

the nitrht the stars came oui. mu iu iuine brilliantly from their high source down
fhTnSuntain sides, over the scorified plains, and far

dEanrW ff-g-
W

onfeavern. and at 74, A. M., were oi. Uuit black and J

stream, for which we had been searchingamoldenng iw,, rA, theIlimi "Un M maawa,
for more man j g.a,. with

JJJiowTfcr the most part, hard-nr-f. but j

IT o

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

Jw"5o cr-.-- km,iT .fvowtmN rC:s--

't Kilaiua. r-
2

KeaUikdk a:
Aiapoop ' . fhsf

13. To aid cur readers in forming an idea of the present Eruption, we present the above Map, origin- -
allv executed to represent the Eruptiou of 1855. The flow is roughly represented by the dark lines
ruiininz to the northwest or left of Mauna Loa. and to the southward of Kawaihae.

Encampment, two miles North of the Temple Of Umi.

smokins and crackling with heat and escaping gases , walked for miles, with the fearful stream rushing
We parsed several miles up the left verge of the madly beneath our feet. At 1 P. M. we found our-strei- m,

an 1 finding a narrow, well-solidifi- ed pee, selves at the terminal crater and stauding on its
wc crossed ever to the right verge our passage oc- - ' craggy and smoking crest.
copying an hour and a quarter We now ascended ;

WM the h; h fotlnt;l; of eruptiCnthe great
rapidly along the right bank of the stream, somet.mcs ; cnimney whose throat goes down immeasurable depths

it and skirting it, according to the faci - ; ntoupon nga.n thosft fMrfuj nAlmn where man's eve never pene- -
tv for travelling or the directness of its course. me
stream Is very tortuous, making amp e detours, and , fivj d we ,iaJ 8tru!e , f0 g,,;,, thi3 lX)lnt; anj
sudden zigzags, so that we saved much by cutting off j n'ow we were her,3peck,: Rt;(IIl4 iu creation ds

or following the bases of the triangles oesorib-- by startled bv infernal hissinas. amid
ed in its course.

All this day we came to no open fire. The first j

nverflnwi nor had stiffened and sondilied in contact
with the atmosphere, forming a broad open pall.

JJnder thi eelf-ma-do counterpane the continuous
stream has formed a vist duct; and in this subterra-
nean pyroduct it now flows like oil, nt Jhe depth of
from twenty to one hundred feet, unexposed to the
Stiff ning action of the air. j

At nilit we slept on the higher regions of the j

mountains, beyond the lino of vegetation, with the
si ig for our pillow, the heavens for our canopy, the
stars for our watch-fire- s, and Israel's Shepherd for
our guardian.

We were astir early on Siturday morning, climb-

ing over indescribable hiils, cones, ridges anl masses
of hot and smoking debris and scoria, scattered wil l

and wide over those Plutonic regions. We soon came
to a line of jiTg. cones with open orifices of from
twen:y to one hundred fe"t in diameter, standing
over the molten river and furnshing vents for its
steam and gasscs.- -

Wo approached the vents with awe, and, looking
down their fiery throats, we heard the infernal surg
ings and saw, the mil rush in gs of the great molton j

stream, fusul to a white licit. The angle of descent j

was from 3 to 25 , nu l we judged the velocity to J

by forty miles an hour.
The maddening stream seemed to be hnrrying on,

as if on swift commission from the Eternal to exei oto
a work of wrath and desolation in the realms below.
Upward and onward we went-clim- bing ridge after j

ridge, parchel with thirst, panting in a rare atmos - ;

phere, blinded by smoke, almost scathed by heat and j

excoriaied by sulphurous gases !

All the ret ot the way we saw frequent openings
into the fiery c in il. upon whose archel ceiling we
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mile below the of 5, by Armstrong

t hA n :iv m ie iDiii ruioti hi j. 1011' - ' " flf most ;IIIDressive and descriptive
terms, and

--- e

yet fail.: to reach the jeab I shall

of Jan. 23, 18"5D.

In grandeur and beauty, no eruption within
the memory of men now living can compare Avith

.flirt
i--

T.;iii r differs from most previous ones
jn the fountainTlike manner in which lava
is ejected from the crater to a height varying
from 200 to feet. It is seldom that eruptions
occur combining a great fl rw of lava with such a

lofty spouting. That of 1852 is the only excep-

tion know of. From an account published in

our issue of Feb. 17th, by Rev. Mr. Lyons, we

quote tho following description of the commence- -

ment of this eruption .

"Had I the ability, I 6hould like to give a descrip-

tion of the present volcanic eruption ; but I am fear-

ful of a failure, should the attempt be made. When
one has seen the real thing itself, there is no room for

Jan. 2& volcanic smoke was seen gathering on

Mauna Loa. In the evening the mountain presented
a irrand. vet. fearful, spectacle. Two streams of fire

,fn fm,n two different sources, and flowing,-
apparently, in two different directions. J lie
region, earth and heaven, were lightel op, awl even
the interior of our houses received tne lurui voicanic. .,r In the of thengni uireci irom us eoun.. morning

seemed as though the eye could never weary in gaz-

ing at it. The burning crater seemed to be constantly
i : r . u !t. .nlnniM nf limiiil fireraurgiiig wu miig k

above the mouth of the erater- -I will not venture to
H.IT and the fiery stream rolled onward
and on onward, still adding grandeur and terror as
it proceeded, till on the morning of the 81st, about

the ;treain vas compelled, though reluctantly
to stop, by meeting the waters of the ocean. Even
ti,en ifs resistless and opposing energy carried it on
ome distance into the sea." -

From our account as published in Ho Fame
number of the Commercial, we quote a further
description of the same :

" Our camping ground is located on the elevated
table Und lying between the three great mountains
of Hualalai. Kea and Mauna Loa, sixteen
miles from Jta.il n a. and some tea miles in an air bne
from th crater, which llss over at nt on the

second day, we couia a.scern wners ,e CTuP ,

were. One to be very near the top of the
mountain, but its stream and smoke soon disappear-lt-e

ed. The other was-- on the north side further below

the top. and was sending out its fires in ft north,
direction. On the second and third nights,

the denli smoke and clouds prevented us frotn having

ina n 2hts we had a view and such a scene ! It

-
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these wild wonders, these awful displays of power
which bad scattered such a tempest of fiery hail and
raised such a ragiug sea of molten rocks on these
everlasting hills.

The grandeur, the sublimity, the terror of the scene
were unutterable. A vast chasm had opened hori-
zontally on the top of the mountain, and along this
yawnin; fissure stood a series of elongated, jagged and
burning cones, about one hundred feet high, rent
through this larger diameter, mil throwing upuense
Columns of blue and white smoke, which covering the
mountain's summit, rolled in fleecy musses down iu
sides and spread oTlt .like the wings of cli ios over un-

measured regions. Still no fire could be seen in this
fomtain-crate- r. Wc could feel it everywhere, and
we could see and hear escaping gases; but the
throats of the cones were clogged with hot m isses of
cinders, pumice mid ashes, cracks, crevices,
&c, for the escaping smoke. The fusion had long
siuee found vent in a lateral, subterranean duct,
several hundred feet below the liniof the crater, and
in this covered way it flows oif until it makes its ap-

pearance, as described, some to mile3 down the side
of the mountain.

This eruption, which in the quantity of. lava
thrown out, has probably never been surpassed
during the residence of foreigners on these islands,
CJtinuod for about thirteen months, and scopped

.
within six or seven miles of 1 ,lo. The

stream was more than sixty miles long, and
tiu, nre;1 covered by the eruption probably exceed- -

ed 300 square miles. It finally eeasei and becamep
quiet during September or October lt..0.

cry)

mi

side of Mauna Loalistinctly in view. This plain is
some 6000 feet nbove the sea, nnd is covered with
small shrat-- and trees, growing from teu to twenty
feet high. In some places it is level, and covered
with a coarse, black san !, similar to that found ou
the sides of Punch Bowl, only much coarser, while
the shrubs so sparse as to allow a horse to travel
across it onaa full gallop. In others it consists of a
dense juuglc with numerous pits or caves, concealed
by overgrowing shrubs. This part of the plain is
almost impenetrable. In still other localities it is
covered with coarse lava stones or "clinkers," over
which traveling is next to impossible. The nights

extremely cold, covering the ground every
morning. The days, are however, warm and pleas-

ant, and thegjr, both night and day, is cool and in-

vigorating. ,
During the dnytimo the light of the crater and the

lava streams is hardly perceptible. The night is the
time for observation. Suon after the "sun had set, the
molten streams began to show their courses, while the
spouting of the lava from the crater became more and
more distinct. The reflection of the numerous fiery
streams rolling rapidly doVn the side of the moun-

tain and across the plain lit up the overhanging
clouds, making it as bright as moonlight for many
miles around. As night advanced, and every Utile
stream and light became more and more distinct, the
scene was grand.

This new craier, is located on the northern slope of
Mauua Loa, at an elevatiou of, say 8,500 feet above
the sea. It is some ten or more miles westward and
about 4900 feet lower down than tne last erupiion of
1 855, known as that of Mokuaweoweo. The course
of the stream, from its source to the sea, we judge to
be nearly S. W. by N. The crater bears due east
from Kailua by the compass, and is about 24 miles
from that harbor in a straight line. Its latitude, as
near as we are able to determine without instruments,
is 10 37'; long. 155 4'. By referring to a map or
chart, its position on the island can readily be noted.
Our figures are only estimates, and accurate observa-
tions may prove that we are in error in some of them.

K
MA
f

Distant Views of thc Cbater Focstaix as srex
Febrcabt 5 akd 6.

The actual sire and rm of the crater can only be
determined by visiting its immediate vicinity, which
we were not prepared to do. From the distance at
which we observed it, about ten miles, and from vari-

ous points of observation, it appeared to be circular,
its width being about equal to its breadth, and per-

haps 250 feet across the month. This may be too

moderate an earimate.' and it may prove to b 800 or

I'll
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View of the small craters described by Prof. Alexander, as forming Feb. 10th, about quarter

Ca crater Feb. from drawings made S. C. and Frank Judd.
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even 400 feet across it. The rim of the crater is sur-
rounded or made up of cones formed from the stoues
and scoria thrown out, these cones constantly vary-
ing in extent, now growing in size and again all
tumbling down. The lava d ies not simply rut out
from the side of the crater like water from the side of
a bowl, but is thrown up in continuous columnsvery
much like the Geyser springs, ns represented in
school geographies.

At times this spouting appeared to be feeble, rising
but little above tiie rim of the crater, but generally,
as if eager to escape from the p?nt-u- p bowels of ihe
earth, it rose to a height nearly equal to the base, of
the crater. Bat the columns nnd masses of lava
thrown out were ever varying iu form and height.

1

View op the jrrr as sf.kx Feb. 7.

Sometimes, when ve:y active, a spire or cone of lava
would shoot up like a rocket or in the form of a huge
pyramid to a height nearly double the base of the
crater. The mouth of the crater being about 250
feet across, the perpendicular column must be 500
feet in height ! Then, by watching it with a spyglass,
the columns could be seen to diverge and fall, in all
manner of shapes, like a l.eatiful fountain."

:f Uri ' a
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Another view of the jct as seen 'heb.
This part of the scene was one of true grandeur

no words can convey a full idea of it to our readers.
The molten fiery-rednes- s, ever varying, every chang-
ing its form, from the simple gurgling of n spring to
the hugest fountain conceivable, is a scene that, only
when viewed in its surpissiug grandeur, will remain
painted on thc memory till death. Large boulders of
red-h- ot lava stone, weighing hundreds, if not thou-
sands, of tons, thrown up with inconceivable power
high above the liquid mass, could be occasionally
seen filling outsi lo or on thc rim of the crater, tum-
bling dowu the cones and rolling over the precipice,
rem lining brilliant for a few moments, then becoming
cold and black, were lost among thc mass of sur-
rounding lava. So awfully grand, so beautiful was
this ever varying sjene, that the observer cannot
help watching it with intense delight and increasing
excitement for hours together ; the only drawback
being the severe cc! I of the night, against which
travelers should be provided.

A dense heavy column of smoke continually rose
out from the crater, but always on the north side,
and took a north-easter- ly direction, rising in one
continuous colffmn far nbove the mountain, to a height
of perhaps 10,000 feet above the crater. This smoke
hovers over that island, and indeed all the islands,
and must at times, when thc trade wind lulls, ob-

struct the view. During our stay, however, it passed
off from the mountain leaving the lower atmosphere
quite clear. We watched closely to observe whether
any steam could be seen issuing, either from the
crater or fro n any of the streams of lava, but could
not see anything that could be called steam or vapor,
unless occasionally very slight indications along some
of the lava streams. Considerable smoke rose along
the stream, as the molten lava came in coutact with
trees and vegetable masses, but the mass of smoke
came from the crater itself. Steom was noticed in
various places on the plain, issuing from the rocks,
and near one- - of the camps the heat" was so intense
that a te ikettle could be boiled over it. But this
steam was undoubtedly caused by the heat of the
flowing lava which was about a mile distant, coming
in contact with pools of water in caves or pits.

On leaving the crater, the lava stream does not
appear for some distance, say an eighth of a mile, as
it has cut its way through a deep ravine or gulch,
80 or 100 feet deep, w hich it bi les from the eye. The
first then that we see thc lava after being thrown up
in the crater is its branching out streams some dis-

tance below the fountain head. Instead of running
in one large stream, it divides into a great number
perhaps as many as fifty spreading out over a tract
of five or six miles in width. For the first six miles
from the crater, the descent is very rapid, and the
flow of the lava varies from four to live miles an hour.
But after it reaches the plain, where it is level, it
moves slower. Her the streams are not so numerous
as higher up, there being a principal one which
varies anil is very tortuous from an eighth to a
"quarter of a mile in width, with frequent branches
running off from it.

Some' of the finest scenes of the fljw were the cas-
cades or fills formed in the stream a3 it flowel down
the steep declivities below the crater, and before it
reached the plain. There were several of them, and
they appeared to be changing an. I new ones formed
in different localities as new streams were made
One, however, which appeared without change for
two days, was 80 to 100 feet in height. First there
was a fall, then below were cascades or rapid. To
watch this fall during the night when the bright
chcrrj--re-d stream of lava was tumbling over it at the
rate often miles an hour, like water, was a scene not
often witnessed, and never to be forgotten. In fact,
the lava neir its source had all the characteristics of
a river of water flowing rapidly along, and gurgling
with case vies, rapids, currents and falls.

On retching the plain, where it is more leve', the
lava strenn of course moves along more slowly and
in one general stream les divided than above. The
stream which had run into the sea, had apparently
ceased flowing and was coolel over, so that we crossel ,

and rejrossei it in many places, and through the
fissures we could see thc molten lava with its red-h- ot

glow an intense heat issuing out from them. In
many places the surface was so hot that the soles of
our shoes would have been burned had we not kept
in tapid motion. The length of tho lava stream
from the crater to where it enters the sea at Waioa-nal-ii,

is estimated to be forty m les.
On the afternoon of our arrival at the camping

ground, a new stream startel some few miles below
the crater, which had evidently been dammed np by
some obstruction, and came rushing down with

noise and fury through the thick jungle
which lay in its track, burning the cracking trees,
and sending np a thick smoke almost as dense as that
from the crater. This stream, from the time it broke
away from the embankment, moved along two miles
an hour till it reached the vicinity of our camp, when
its progress was checked, ami it moved not more than
a quarter of a mile an hour. But it formed a mag-

nificent eight Here was a stream of lava rolling
over the plain, twenty to twenty-fiv- e feet in height,
and an eighth of t: mile in width, though its width
varied a great deal, sometimes broader, sometimes
narrower. It was, in fact, a mass or pile of red-h- ot

stones, resembling a pile of coals of fire, borne along
by the more liquid lava underneath. As it moved
slowly along, large red boulders would roll down tbe
sides, breaking into a thousand small stones, crush-
ing and burning the trees, melting the rocks, and

-- destroying everything which lay in the track. It is
impossible to give a true conception of tbe immense
force and power of this lava stream, bearing along as
it does an almost inconceivable mass. It reminds ns
most vividly of the breaking np of the ice in a large
river, only the imagination must stretch the com-

parison and suppose the ice piled up twenty-fiv- e feet,
and thus borne along by the current beneath. the

.whole width of the river moving at tie same time,
crashing and breaking and pilin- - up canes and irre
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gular masses on top. But even this comparison is
far below the reality- - -- to be conceived it must be
seen.

After running a distance of about forty miles
from its source, the lava stream entered the sea
at a small fishing village called Wainanalii, about
fifteen miles south of the port of Kawaihae, on
the morning ofJanuary 31st. The eruption hav-

ing commenced on the 23d of January, it was
consequently eight days in running over that dis-

tance. Of this llev. Mr. Lyons writes :

The poor inhabitants of Wainanalii, the name of
the village where the fire reached the ocean, were
aroused at the midnight hour by the hissing and loir-in-g

of the approaching fire, and had but just time to
save themselves. Some of the houses of the inland
portion of the village were partly surrounded before
the inmates were aware of their danger. Wainanalii
is near the northern boundary of North Kona, and
about twelve or fourteen miles from Kawaihae." It
is, of course, all destroyed, and its pleasant little har-
bor all fillel np with lava. The volcanic stream was
one mile wide or more in some places, and much less
in others. It crossed the Kona road and interrupted
the mail communication. The whole distance of the
flow from the crater to the sea is some forty miles."

The schooner Kthauhiohi was passing this vil-

lage at the time the stream reached the sea, and
several foreigners on board have described the
scene as one of terrific grandeur. Perhaps we
cannot give a better account of it than to insert
here tho description given of the meeting of the
lava stream with the sea in the eruption of 1840:

"When theWrent of fire precipitated itself into
the ocean, the scene assumed a character tf terrific
and indescribable grandeur. The magnificence of
destruction was never more perceptibly displayed than
when these antagonistic elements met in deadly strife.
The mightiest of earth's magazines of fire poured
forth its burning biilows to meet the mightiest of
oceans. For two-sco- re miles it came rolling, tumb.
ling, swelling forward, an awful agent of death.
Bocks meltei like wax in its path; forests crackled
and blazed before its fervent heat; the very hills
were lifted from their primeval beds, and sank be-

neath its tide, or were borne onward by its waves;
the works of nikn were to it but as a scroll in the
flames; .Nature shrivelled and trembled before the ir-

resistible flow. Imagine Niagara's stream, above the
brink cr the falls, with its dashing, whirling, madly
raging and hurrying on to their plunge, instantane-
ously converted into fire, a gory-hue- d river of fused
minerals; the wrecks of creative matter blazing and
disappearing beneath its surface; volumes or hissing
steam arising; smokes curling upwards from ten
thousand vents, which give utterance to as many
decp-ton- mutterings, and sullen, couflned, nnd
ominous clamorings, ns if the spirits of fallen demons
were struggling against their final doom ; gases
detonating and shrieking as they burst from their
hot prison-hous- e; the heavens lurid with flame; the
atmosphere dark, turgid and oppressive; the horizon
murky with vapors, und gleaming with the reflected
contest ; while cave and hollow, as the hot air iwrr.t
along their hcatel walls, threw back the unearthly
sounds, in a myriad of prolongel echoes. Such w

the scene as the fiery cataract, leaping a precipice of
fifty feet, poured its flood upon the ocean. The old
lino of coast, a mass of compact, indurate! lava,
whitened, cracked, and fell. The waters recoil,
and sent forth a tempest of spray; they foamed and
lashed around and over the melted rock; they lioilel
with the heat, and the roar of the conflicting agen-

cies grew fiercer and louder. The reports of the ex-

ploding gases were distinctly heard twenty-fiv- e miles
distant. They were likenel to discharges of whole
broadsides of heavy artillery. Streaks of the intensest
light glanced like lightning in all directions; the
outskirts of the burning lava as it fell, cooled by the
shock, was shiverei into millions of fragments, and,
"borne aloft by strong breezes blowing towards the
land, were scattered in scintillant showers fir into
the country. For three successive weeks, the vole mo
disgorgel an uninterrupted burning tide, ' with
scarcely any diminution, into the ocean. On either
side, for twenty miles, the sea became heated, and
with such rapidity, that on the second day of tho .

junction fishes came ashore dead in great numbers at
Keaau, fifteen miles distant. Six weeks later, a' the
base of the hills, the water continued scalding hot,
aud sent forth steam at every wash of the waves."

PROF, ALEXANDER'S ACCOUNT.

Ma. Fditor : At a time when all information re-

lating to the eruption is eagerly received, a brief
sketch of what the company to which I belonged, saw
and did, may be interesting to your readers, partic-
ularly as we reached tho source by a route different
from that taken by any other party, excepting per-

haps Mr. Vaudry. Our party sailed from Honolulu
in the Kiioole. on Tuesday, Feb. 1st, and landed at
Kcilakekua Thursday noon. During the preceding
night we had a distant view of the eruption,
like a star, two-thir- up the mountain, with streaks
of light branching out from below. Friday" was spent
in preparations for the jaunt, and on Saturday morn-

ing we set out for the crater, from Kuapebu, in a di-

rection nearly east.
As we began to emerge from the woods we had a

fine view of the jet, playing at a distance of perhaps
twenty-fiv- e miles, to the height, as we afterwards es-

timated, of three hundrel feet. It was of a deep
red color, iu form and movement exactly like a foun-

tain, and was accompaniel by immense columns of
steam. It was soon concealel from our view, howev-

er, by the flanks of M tuna Loa. About twelve miles
from the coast road we reached a watering place
called Waiio, whieh we found nearly dry.

Here we were obliged to send back our horses and
pock and proceel on foot. Our guide then ledoxen

. .. .. . . . n a T . I . .
4.13 m a Uirection aoout l,o.ci. across rug-e- n ici
F . . . . . r li.::ol dinners to a cave, eigm nines hum iuu, .hcit

we encamped for the night. This cave had formed
part of the channel of a subterranean stream, which
left a series of deep caverns, fissures and pits to mark
its ceurse.

During- the afternoon, the party, being in want of
water, pushel on six or eight miles S. S. E. to a well
known watering place callei Qyapuawai, where they
encamped. At this point the cold was so intense at
night, that a crust of ice h ilf an inch thick was
formed in our calabashes, anJ the berries around our
camp were frozen hat J. As fir as we could judge
by the horizon, we were about a thousand feet iower
than the summit of Hualalai, and accordingly, 8JJ0
feet above the sea. On account of the failure of this
spring, as well as for other reasons, it was thought
expe lient to divide the party. Half of them, headed
by Pres. Beckwith, returned to Kaawaloa, and went
oat to the lava flow by Gov. Adams road.

The advance party started again directly for the
crater on Wednesday morning, consisting of twelve
white men and thirty kanakas, with a week's provi-

sions. During this day's march the rarity or the at-

mosphere affectel us all more or less, but especially
our natives, who seemed unable to carry their uiaal
loads. We were slowly ascending nearly all day.
The vegetation became more and more scanty, till it
almost entirely disappeared.

About noon we crossed a recent flow, perhaps that
or 1817, and at 4, P. M., (Feb. 9.) after a march of
about twenty miles S. E , we suddenly found the two
active craters, and the lava stream in its whole ex-

tent, immediately below us. We encamped a wile
and a half S. W. of the larger cone, oo an eminence
commanding a fine view of the whole eruption. Large
banks or snow and ice were found within a quarter of
a mile from our camp, so that all anxiety oa the scare
of water was soon dissipated.

Thc Bight which we enjoyed that night will not be
forgotten by any vf the party. Tbe jet had cease! to
play, but the two craters were blowing off enormous
columns of steam, and showers of red-h- ot scoria, with
a noise like that or heavy surf, or occasionally like
discharges or artillery. IItr a mile below the lower
crater appeared a cataract or fire, continued fbr sev-

eral miles in a winding river of light, which then di-

vided into a net work or branches, enclosing numer-
ous islands. The branch towards Kawaihae still gave
a dull red light in a few spots, but tbe force of the
stream seemed to be directel west, towards Kona.

Two new streams seemed to be rcaning a race, as
it were, in that direction, and we oonld see the forest
blazing before them. The next day (10th) was rainy,
and the fog so dense that we oonld net travel. : We
moved down a couple or miles, and encamped oa the
fresh lava stream, half a mile south of the principal
cone. By the heat of tbe steam cracks we boiled our
coffee, roasted meat and potatoes, and melted ta
snow, which our natives had brought down in sicks,
till we filled all our water containers. During the
day parties explored the craters. "

The two principal cones are about quarter of a rclls
apart, the upper one beeries &. H f.&m tbe ectsr
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lr 1'3 fl t si are eompaMd en-t-ijr

' . ?aUe acJ i L 2 of lava which
arr oat la a UrsU xiite. The upper cone
r , a clsai enter, enclcsBn two red-h- ot Tent holes
cv farnaeea, several feet indiameter, from which it
wu emiioj steam and solphnroat gas, and now and
tiea howera lijit pamioe. The soffocating gases
iwdered it impossible to approach it except on the
wiadward side. The lower crater, from which the
great jet had-bee- playing two days before, was
what larger, and a great gap was left open on the
wwvr stue, Tnroacn wnicn a lorreni oi lava bad
Sowed down the alope.

1?e found a third crater, above the two we haTe
mentioned, which was still smoking, and in fact we
eonld trace a line of fresh lava and scoria cones two
or three miles farther op the mountain. The larger
cones were in the center of a still smoking stream, a
mile wide, which most hate flowed from a source
considerably higher op.

It wss a subject of regret to the party that they did
not have a barometer to measure the elevation of the

. source, but, taking all things into account, we think
it cannot be less than 801)0 feet, and is probably

" nearer 10.000 feet above the sea. The elevation of
the "heiau of Umi" is given by Wilkes at 5000 feet,
and we think the source of the eruption is certainly
8000 or 4000 feet higher. .

We slept on the warm lava that night, and early
next morning revisited the lower crater, and followed
the central flow for half a mile, passing two or three
mall cones, till we reached the present outlet, to

which the stream evidently has found its way fro ai
the crater by a subterranean channel. It was in ap-

pearance a pool of blood, a few rods in width, boiling
vp like a florin z. and spouting up thick, clotted
msnsm to the height of ten or twenty feet.. One of
our party approached near enough to run his pole
into it. On the lower side it poured in a cataract of
molten metal at a white heat, down a descent of
about fifty fret, with a roar like that of heavy surf.
A strong south wind was blowing, which enabled us.
by boliing our hats before oar faces, to get within a
few feet of the brink. The lava appeared almost as
fluid as water, and ran with a velocity which the eye
could scarcely follow. The Solid fragments which
now and then fell in disappeared almost instantly.
For several miles the fiery rivr was a continuous
series of rapids and cataracts. At length we relus-tant- ly

returned to oar camp, a distance of two or
three miles across the fresh lava, which in several
places was hot enough to burn oar sandals.

After taking our breakfast, and starting oar na-

tives over the old pahoehoe" along the south bank
of the stream, we returned to the great cataract.
The action had greatly increased daring the last three
hours; the pool bad become a fountain, playing to
the height of 30 fee rod the falling pieces were fast
forming a crater around it, the rim of which was al-

ready 10 feet high, but open on the lower sMe to af-

ford an cutlet for the torrent. Two smaller jets were
playing above it, which will probably unite with it to
form re crater. The upper one threw up light
pieces of pumice to the height of 60 feet, and was
forming a very regular cone. Tbee small craters
are illustrated by a drawing on the previous page.

It was fortunately a clear day on the mountain,
and a strong wind was blowing from the southwest,
so that we traveled for three or four hours along the
ery brink of the stream, without inconvenience. It

had worn for itself a deep, well-define- d channel, so

that there was no danger of any sudden change in its
course. The canal iu which it ran varied from 20 to
60 feet in width, and was 10 or 15 feet deep. But
the stream was in reality mnch wider than this, for
the banks on either side were undermined to a con-

siderable distance. Often we met with openings in
the crust, through which we could "see the rushing
torrent a few feet or even inches below our feet.

To describe the scene is impossible. Xo epithets in
the English language are adequate to the task. For
the first time we saw actual traits and actual spray
of liquid lava. As its surges rolled back from the
enclosing walls of rock, they curled over and broke
like combers on the reef. Its forms, however, were
bolder and more picturesque than those of rnnuing
water, on account of iu being a heavier and more
tenacious fluid.

There was besides, an endless variety in its forms.
Sow we panned a cascade, then a whirlpool, then a
smooth, majestic river, then a series of rapids, tossing
their waves like a stormy sea ; now rolling into lurid
caverns, the roofs of which were hung with red-h- ot

stalactites, and then under arches which it had
thrown over itself in sportive triumph. The safety
with which it could be approached was matter of
astonishment to us alL

After following it six or eight miles, we halted for
dinner on an island, about a quarter of a mile from
the largest fall, and then proceeded down the stieam
till 4 P. M. As the descent became more gradual,

--the torrent changed its color, first to rose-colo- r, then
to a dark, blood-re- d ; its surface began to gather a
greyish scum, and Urge drifting masses became fre-

quent. It now began to seperate into numerous
branches, and it become more unsafe to follow the
central stream, as changes were- - constantly taking
place, and our retreat was liable to be cut off at any
moment. We therefore kept nearer the edge of the
flow, and at length encamped on an island in the
woods. During the night the craters were very ac-

tive, and the whole plain seemed to be on fire below aif 1

around us.
The party were called out by four o'clock the next

morning, and went up a short distance to observe a
new stream which was pouring down through the
woods to oar camp. It was a shallow flow in a high
mate of fusion, and was torming smooth "pahoehoe "
lis mode of advance through the woods, girdling and
slowly consuming the trees, the surface constantly
cooling over and breaking up by turns, was exactly
the same as that observed at Hilo, and needs no de-

scription. Here we were able o take out as many
specimens in a liquid state as we wished, to insert
coins into them, and if we had carried moulds with
us, we might have forced the liquid into almost any
required shape. We spent the forenoon in following
the stream to the plain, partly crossing it in some
places to reach the scene of a new overflow. We had
been particularly curious to see how clinkers are form-

ed, and oar curiosity was now gratified. The differ-

ence between "pahoehoe" or smooth lava, and "aa"
or clinkers, seems to be due more to a difference in
their mode of cooling than to any other cause. The
streams which form the 44 pahoehoe" are compara-
tively shallow, in a state of complete fusion, and cool
suddenly in a mass. The "aa" streams, on the other
hand, in deep, sometimes moving along in a mass
20 feet high, with solid walls ; they are less fluid,
being full of solid points, or centers of cooling, as
they may be called, and advance very slowly. That
is. in cooling, the " a " stream grains like sugar.
At a distance it looks like an immense mass of half
red-h- ot cinders and slag from a foundry, rolling
along over and over itself, impelled by an irresistible
power from behind and beneath. That power is tne
liquid stream, almost eoncealerl by the pile of cin-

ders, which has been formed from itself in cooling.
We beard frequent explosions, caused by the lava
penetrating caves and blowing tbem up. The prin-
cipal stream of running lava whichwe saw on the
slain, was three or four miles S. E. of the extremity
of the Judd Road, and was moving west by nortff
A rhi nnint wu loft the lava stream, and
descended to Cmi's temple by a short cut, through,
an open forest of "pahoehoe." We reached the
heiau about three P. M- -, and arrived at Mr. John-
son's about eizht o'clock the same evening. The
other division of our parry had already visited the
flow by way of Adams road and had returnea.
We sailed again froroCteaabou the following Tuesday,
and arrived in Honolulu Sunday morning.

Labaisa, Mabch Oth. A correspondent writes us

that "the whaling parties on Maui are doing good

trork. Harry Turton's gang got oneVhale on Mon

day, a native party one yesterday, and now " Yan

kee's" party have jost killed one in sight of tae town
At Makawao the wheat fields look finely. There

has been bat a 'small proportion destroyed by the
cut-wor-m, and those fields are being resowed, and

the prospect now is for the largest crop ever had.
The cane is also looking welL The East Maui

Plantation commences grinding in April, the Brewer

Plantation In May. They anticipate a crop of some

800 to 400 tons of sugar. A small steam engine is
nut an on the latter plantation nnder the superin

tendenee of L. L. Torbert, for driving till centrifugal
machine. It is doing good work.

Eucnox or Omens. The Honolulu Rifles held

their third annual election for the choice of officers

on the 5th instant. The following is a list :
- Capted John B-- Brown. . lAtt. Qf. Mamt. John lUtson.

lit Lint Thomas Spencer. I Ut Corporal George Thomas,
24 4a. John O- - IXmuoia, ' 2d do. 3. K. Kawsoa,
Zd do- - M. Brown. 3ot do. II. Voelker.
n i iu sisif r K. r. Aaams. ua mo. wonn n. raiy.

nt Walter R. Seal,' Seer etarm II. A. P. Carter.
24 4a, Jos. X Carter,, Treaturtr Joho II. I'aty.
34 4a. F. Kmper, Att. SecreCf P. 0. Jones, jr.
4tM do, ' P.C JoDa,Jr4

ntimm fmtmmUlet B. Brtekneddie, H. Voelker, O. Tbe--
ssaa, P. C. Janes, Jr., Job (X Dominie.

Copt Appointment Color Serjeant. Chas. S. Spencer.

Comrt of Appeal . Krafer, R-- B. Neville, M. Brown.

Am TcvTba ivDort cornea to ns via Lahaina.
ad sppfsan fc b vU fbanded. that tbe bark Cyn-crwi-

bf Capt. The. King and others of this

jisot, baa takea'ffwN a rfrJ barrels of oil in Mar-Ea-r.

since knvinz this port but tall, and at
Cm iict Meowtt wan still betting. She has shook

fcr KCD Ui, asd nj succeed in tHing all.

- Poor rtn: Lsimartine, has jost received $70,--f
puU'her, for his nontbl coarse of lit--

( - j'r. B. A. Doe-- la was, January 6,
vj ' i -"in tm Irsois. Tbe rote stood

COMMEHOIAL.
w WEDXESDAr. StARCH , 1859-- -

Tas arri7at of the clipper ship Sea Serptnt 13 dsys from 8an
Francisco, with tight days later new from that port, bat no

Eastern mail, Is the only important event of to week. TM

hip has a large number of Chinese on board, and tail again to-

day ur (ur Hongkong. Tbe news by ber ia of no Im-

portance. -- "
Tbe clipper ship Ckapin, of 800 tons, arrived at Lahaina last

week, and has been chartered to load oil at that port. She is a
new ship, and offer good Inducement to shippers of oil. See

" "-

-'advertisement In another column.
On Tuesday, tbe brig Advance arrived from Vaulting's Island

withSOObUsofcocoanat oil, which will be ahipped for New

Bedford. Her memoranda will be found in another place.

The vessels in port load log oil fill up very slowly. Tbe reports

from the spring fleet are however good, ami the probability is,

that the arrival daring tlie nest thirty days will bring In a
large quantity f oil for shipment. The Modern Tim baa, we

bear, been withdrawn from the berth for JVew Bedford, and is

transhipping her oD to tbe Gladiator.
By the mail from San Francisco,, we lean that the Xunit,

though sold, will probably be continued on her old route aa a
Honolulu packet. Site may be looked for during next week.

A Urge sale of English good, es Scotoma, took place on

Thursday last at the rooms of A. P. Everett. The total sales

footed up about $12-00-0. We quote below the price obtained on

a few articles.
to-d- ay at the rooms of J. 3.Another large sale takes place

Caranare, wbx--h will command the attention of dealers. It em-

braces an extensive assortment of merchandise the bulk of the

cargoes of the Harburg and Kohola. ,
Aside from auction sales, trade ha been marked by no move-

ment of importance.
FLOrK-Sto- ek ample. Sales at $10 & $12 for domestic;

naxau, $12 0 $13.
EfOAR-&o- ck limited arrives very Wlr fro PUn

tatiort. We quote best quality. In quantities. 7c Dark com-

mand 6c tar export to Tuncourer's Island.
EXCHAXOE Whalers' bill at 10 day alcht. par ; SO days

sight. 1 & S per ceut. discount. Exchange on San Francisco,

par.
ales st accnos.

PRINTS Sales of choice Enplish, 13c Ob 14jc
BLANKETS Superior. 9-- i. sold tor $3 37 2 5 $ scarlet. 3

37 .3 $5 12.
SADDLES Very so perk English bogskin, $18 60 3 $19.

SARDINES 16 dos i boxes soU for $2 56 per dos j 0 dos 1

do, $3 67 $4 08.
PICKLES Hi dos pickles, in quarts, sold fur $2 15 $2 25.

PIE-r'R- L IT! (Damaged) 80 eases, $3 624 & 3 75.

SAX FJIAXCISCO MARKETS.

By the Sea Serpent, we have received papers to the 21st . of
February. Very little change from previous advices to noticed

in the current market quotations. The speculation in candles,

coffee, was subsiding, though tbe price of the latter article
still remained firm.

Bkkad Stock excessive, an I prices Sales of Eastern
Navy at 3c ; do Pilot at 4c

Flocs Sales at $7 50 & $10 CO ; Richmond, at $10 50.
tin fun Uio held at 1"4, in parcels of 500 ba,-s--

)loLAMK Sandwich IUnds 23c & 25c.
Mock large, and sale dull. Xo. 1 China, 9c We

DOUX no sales of S. I. Sales of Eastern crushed, at I2iu
Okkcox ArrLas Sales of TOO boxes, ex recent arrivals, at

18c e 26c Y tt- -
Osios sales of 250 bags California at 5Je 8.
PuTatoks an active ilemand exists for good Irish at 2c (W

2c ; sweet, -- c (S Sc, in demaml.
Pl-I- tle at 12c & 14c, on time.
Salt 33 tm inf-r- i. S. I ex Yankee, sold for $12.
Ojl We wite th of 100 brls con- - whale at

S7ic 60 c, 4 days ; lJ0Obrls do. are at Monterey, for
tbe Su Fram-ic- market.

Oat since receipt of advices from Aa'tralia, prices advanced
to 2c, at which figure It was firm.

LATEST DATES, received stt Hi OlBce.

S.in Francisco.. ..Feb. 22 Paris..... ....Jan. 7

Panama, ll. ..Jan. 30 Hongkong ,...Nov. 2
New Vora ..Jan. M Melb.urne,Vie.. ...Nov. 20
Loudon ........ ..Jan. 8 Tahiti ....Jan. 3

Skip .Mails. ,

For Sa FsasiisCO per , Monday, March 14.
For H.jsiisuisu per Sea Serpent, to day.
For LaOaisa aid Kosa per Kinot-le- ,

pout or HonoiiUisU. h. x.

ARRIVALS.

March S "ch Kamoi, Chadwick, fin Hawaii.
3 Seh Margaret, Kikeke, fiu Kauai.
4 Sch Kekauluuhi, Man-ban- t, lm llawaii.
i Sen John Youu, fm Kohala.
6 Sch Moikeiki, Hall, fm Maui.
7 Am wb sh Caroline, Pontius, Greenport, fm Marque

sas, 1 wh season.
7 Am wh bk Architect, Fish, fin Lahaina, off anfl on.
7 Am clipper sh Sea Serpent, Whiunore, 13 ds fm San

Francisco.
8 Haw brig Advance, Kuflish, 11 ds fin Fanning

lslaiul.
8 Am wh sh Sarat.?a, Slucum, fm Sew Zealand, 100 wh

cruise.
S Am wh sh Congre9, Stranbnr? fm home.
8 Am wh bk Java 2J, Rayuor, fm Kawaihae and Mar-

quesas, off and on.
9 Sch Kalama. fin Hilo, via
V Am wh sh --Viinro.1, U 'Wes, from Lahaina, off and on.
9 Sch Kinoole. from Knna.

10 :b Maria, Molleno, from Laliaina.

DEPARTl'RES.
March 4 Srh Marv. Brrill. fr Kawmihae.

4 Sch Margaret, Kikeke, t-- Kauai.
5 Br brifc SoHsman, Turnbnll, for Vancouv. rs Island.
5 Am wh h Uriximli", Pease, fir tlie north.
7 Sch Kan"i. Wilbur, fir Maui.
H fur Kona. llawaiu
8 Stiip .iinroil, Howes, for Ocbotsk.
! Am wh s'u Caravan, UraiT, for Kudiark.
9 Maw bsirk finmbia, Krm.k-- s for French Friaate Slioals.
9 f S Surveying sch Ffnlnire Coiiper, Brooke, sea.
9 Sch Mvt Keiki, Hall, for Kahului.
9 Sch fcxccl, Antonio, for Kauai.

MEMORANDA.

Bark Carrie LelunJ, at San Francisco, from Sydney, N. 8.

W in Ut. S3 3 WS., long. 160' 22 spoke twrk Canto
Packet, N. B., H months out, 550 sp oil. Tbe Canton Packet
reports having spoken, Dec 9, ship Minerva, N. B-- , 1,300 sp ;

5th, heard from, ship guphia Thornton, 1-
-3 SO sp ; 3d. ship Isaac

Huwland, 1100 p Xov. l i, ship Sea Ranger, 550 sp. 60 hump-

back.
Ship Saratoga, Hnrum, report s Xor. 9. at Aitntake, ship

Caroline, nothing since leaving the Islands, bound to the Bay of
Islands to procure lower masts. The following ships were

spoken in fmm Ut. 30 s to 50' S., and long. 150' to 162 W.

Xor Adeline Gibbs. nothing ; Dec 23, ship Franklin, do;
S4th, sh Oonulgee, 4 whales ; Jan 3, 1 &59, sh Marths, 5 whales j

0th, sb Washington, 3 whales ; 15th, sh Furopa, 2 do.

Brig Advance, from Fanning Island, report During the
whole passage bad strong easterly breezes, with a heavy swell

from the northward. The fallowing whale-shi- ps touched at the
bland ; Aov 20, Mary Snan, nothing since leaving Hono-

lulu ; 27th. MUsdo Jan 12, Tybee, do; lTth, FJU Ad:tms,

do.
Bark Arekitrct, Fish, reports : Feb. 12, at Magdalena Bay,

Marcia, Bil'.ings, clean. Spoke, Feb. 2, bark Oscar, Landers, 80

sp. lleurd from, lark Favorite, Smith, 3 whales.

SUp Roneau, reen, clean, 30 days from Iluahine. reports s

Ship George Holland, Pomeroy, 8 whales was bound to

Honolulu ; ship Seedwell, Git-1,- 3 whales wnukl touch at the

Islands not to ancW ; ship Uncaa, Luce, nothing south to

toorh for piitaloes. .
Tbe Omejn, at Hilo, Feb. 22, reports the following ships on

Xcw Zealand ground, later tlian previous reports: Nov. 25,

Rose Pool, Fisber, 3 wb ; Dec. 25, Chris. Mitchell, Manchester,

1 humpback ; 27, Josephine, Allen, nothii.g season ; Geo. How

land, Pomeroy, 8 wh ; William k Henry, Orinnell, nothing;
Jan. 2, Arnold a, Sarvent, 3 whales. Tbe Omega left the Sew
Zealand ground (or the islands Jan. 1. Keports whales scarce

and wild ; a great number of ships on the ground.

Paulina report In Margnerita Bay (Lee Bay) Feb. 21 L. C.
Richmond, 32 whales. Majestic, 6 do--, Benj. Morgan, 0 do., Bk

Fortune, 6 do Hibernia, Z do., brig Hawaii, 1 do. (Weather
Bay) Reindeer, 8 whales. Rambler, 8 do- -, Addison, 8 do.
Scotlaml, df- -, MassacbusetLs, 7 do., Levi fvurbock, 5 do,
Euphrates no report, Bk Dromo, May, 8 whales. Tenedos, 0do.,
Uerenle, 4 do Itk Cynthia, 1100. Jan. 22, Cornelius Jerclo-mo-n,

belonging to Paulina, had his leg broken by a whale. Feb.

16, Waihuoaha, a native of these islands, was kille-L- , and Mr.

Charles Hutchinson, had his leg broken at tbe same Ume by a
whale.

afMpafflHMH.fIJSWaBfByBBBBSSBJSBfBBBBBBHM

VESSELS IN PORTe-MAR- CII 9.
II. B. M' hlp Calypno, Montresor.
Am clipper ship sea Serpent, Whitmore.
Am clipper ship Syren, Greene, loading oil for X. Bedford
Am. ship M idem Times, Overton, do do do
Am. ship ;:diatnr. Lace, do do do
Mex. bark ideUi.la. Ne, op for San Francisco
Haw brig Advance, Knglish.
Am brict orning Star. Brown.
Am sch

W II A LEU..
Am sh South Seaiir.in, Norton

J
Am bk Harmony, Kelly

Am bk Sharon, S - it Am ship Hiberuia 2d, Kiiwards
Am ship Gay Ufa I, Ixiwen Am ship Saratoga, S locum
Am ship Polar Star, Weeks bark Augusta, Taber
Am sch J. D.Carr. Sc udder !Am Kohola, Corsen
Am bark Vernon, ship Contest, Ludlow
Am bark Florence,

PASSENGERS.

roHEics.
For Vicroaia, V. I. per 8man, March 4 Mr A 0 Gor-

don.
From Sa Faaxoico per Sea Serpent, March 7 Cant James

Smith, D M Weston. Mrs Weston and child, Cbas Morton, Mr
fchelly, D Montgomery. J K Chapman. Geo Leonard. En route
fx China, Mr Eugene M Van Reed, Major Lester Clark, 4
others, and 200 Chinese in the steerage.

From Sa Fbasctsco per Chapln, at Lahaina, March 6 K

Bailey, of Wailuka.
eoasrwtsc

. From KoA per Ksmoi, March 8 The same passengers
wbo went up in ber Feb. 19.

Fmm Kacai per Margaret, March 8 T H Marshall, Esq, J
Frsdenberg, 0 en deck.

From Kosa per Kekauluohi, March 4 John II Cole, Cant
Tate, Peter Hamilton, ard 25 on deck.

For Lahaisa per Kamoi, March 7 IIoo D II Hitchcock,
brother and wife, Mr Newman, Master Baldwin, Master Water-hous- e,

1 other, 4 Chinese, and 21 on deck.
From Kanxa per Kinoole, March 7 Rev T E Taylor, and

15 fm deck- -

DIED.

AH n airM. m. j - J j
I EntXft, son of Eev. V. O. Baldwin and Mary P. Baldwtn.aged

3 ysars and aanBths- -. . . .

pout or ihizltuj.
ABRIVALS. -

March 1-- Ehlp Kimrod, Howes, 16 months out, front the line,
nothine this season. '

1Bark Archtteet. FUh, from Majdakna Bay, 20 wb,
300 ssstiDP sWwUKKjW

. AmcliiKw'ahipCltaMctelUM
Rush, VTyatt, from Tnstle Bay.Cal.,

' 50 wb, seasou 700 wh, 7000 bone, voyage 50 wn,

9 Bart Paulina, Steen, from Margarita Bay, lTmos, 400

wb, season j 60 sp, 930 wh, 8000 bone, yoyage

. .. 9ao wb, on board. -

DEPARTURES.

Feb. 26 Bark Adeline, Taber, to cruise North.
March S Bark Architect, Fish, to cruise North.

8 Ship Aimrod, Howes, to crulso Aorta.

pout or 2XXX.O, zz. x.

ARRIVALS.
Feb. 22 Am wh sh Omega, F. H., fm New Zealand, 130 wh, 80

pteasoni 250 wh, 140 sp, 3000 bone, voyage-2- 4

Am wh sh Arab, Orinnell, fm Aew Zeals mi, 200 wh,
2000 bone season; 300 wh, 8000 bone voyage.

For the Hail Packet.
l" Extra copies of this issue of the Comnir-cia- l

can be obtained in wrappers at our counter,

lor the mail by the Adelaida. Single copies 12Jc,

or $1 00 per dozen.

THE PACIFIC ,

Commercial Advertiser.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10.

Dckixg the past two or three weeks, the House

of Nobles has been working with a commendable

degree of industry upon the Civil Code as sent to

them by the Representative having passed in

one day as many as one hundred Aectijns. The

question might be very pertinently asked, at such

a rate ofjjrogress, what amount of consideration
was bestowed upon tho serious business of law-

making? But it must be remembered that the

Cabinet Ministers hold seats in the upper House,

and that it is most emphatically a ministerial

body. We doubt if any measure of public polity

brought forward by the Ministers, however im-

politic, would fiil of being swallowed by the
Honorable Unoer House.

Thus far, they have, done very well, and have
proposed some very good amendents to the Code

as passed by tho Representatives. Among others
we only particularize one in regard to seamen.
The law of 1852 provided that a ship could not
be held or detained for the debts of any 6eaman

regularly shipped on such vessel, or the debts of
any ssanwn discharged for sixty days under the
Harbor-Master- 's permit. , The House of Repre-

sentatives, in discussing the Cotle, amended this,
so as to read, " except for necessary articles sup-

plied such seamen.' Here was a wide door left
open for the operations of land-shar- ks and others
of that ilk. Jack could easily run up a pretty
good bill for clothing that ho did not-need- , and
as easily trade it ofT for grog, or what would pur-

chase the same, and there would be no end to the
i annoyance inflicted upon ship-maste- rs and agents.
When tho subject cainc before the .Nobles, the
matter was viewed in its proper light, and the
amendment thrown out. A petition (which will
be found in our legislative proceedings) was on

Monday presented to the House of Representatives,
signed by all the prominent merchants of Hono-

lulu, and by the ship-maste- rs in port, asking that
the law of 'o2 ba suffered to reuiain unaltered,

! as, in their opinion, its operatioji had done more
j than any other one thing to 'attract the visits of
whalenships to these islands. We doubt not the
common sense of the leaders of the lower House
will induce them to look a little more carefully
into this subject, and to retrace their action.

i -
On Monday last, a new section was adopted

by the Nobles, in that prtrt of tho Code regulat-

ing the currency, providing for the depreciation
of Spanish quarters and reals to twenty cents and

ten cents, at which rates they are declared a lgal
tender. This amounts to initiating the system of
American currency of dimes and half-dim-", than
which no bettorV-ireulatin- medium could be had
for these islands. Tlie codo will not go into ef-

fect until the first of October next, so that, should
tho iroiosed section be passed by lotIi Hoiises,

sufficient time will lie allowed to ship off most of
the coin intended to l depreciated before that
date.

Having got through what a sailor would call
44 the standing part" of the Code, the Represen-
tatives have for tho past two weeks been busying
themselves with tlie consideration of deferred
sections, among which are tho 44 asstissment and
collection of taxes, and tlu new tariff, the latter
based upon thesuppoevd priviiege.8 gained by this
government under the lecently negotiated treaty
with France. In a succeeding number we pro
pose to offer some remarks upon the subject of
the tariff a subject of vital interest to the com-

mercial prosperity of the country. Th assess-

ment of taxes is also a matter no of small import-
ance, whether by impost duties or by property
ttx." Cut want of sjiace compels us to be brief.
Tho Legislature will probably (or at least it
should) adjourn three weeks hence at farthest.

Per liegialntire Reform
Tlie Ilae Hawaii (native paper) of Wednesday

last has a leader which, though it contains several
inaccuracies, starts off on a new track on the
subject of Legislative reform It states that the
cost of the different Legislatures from 1855 to
1850, will probably foot up $35,310. It cannot
be denied that this is a large sum to be paid by
a small government for such a small amount of
good as has been accomplished so far. The Ilae
goes on to say that the Legislature (the lower
House intended) wastes a great deal of time about
nothing ; that most of the members are those
who have the least real interest in the country,
and have no regard for economy in the govern-

ment expenses, or for the good of the majority,
but only for their own individual benefit. It
winds up by recommending that the Constitution
be amended, so that each Representative shall
receive no more than $100 for the session, or 3
per day for thirty days; that the number bo ed

from twenty-seve- n to fifteen or twenty
members at most ; and tjiat a property qualifica-
tion be required, iu order to keep out people who
get elected merely for the sake of the pay.

Now we would suggest to ' the Ilae to go on
with its reform efforts, and state to the world
what the Department of Public Instruction has
cost for the past three years. If we are not mis-

taken, tl&re is an admirable field for the display
of.its reformatory spirit. The public generally
believe that tbe sum of $125,000 has been spent
for various purposes by the Department during
the past three years alluded to. This is a very
big sum compared with $35,000. Now won't
the Ilae tell the public whether the same service
cannot be done for half that amount with more
practical good? We merely hint these import-
ant topics for its discussion, and hope that
it will not fail to throw some light on them
before it gets rid of its newly-develop- ed reform
theory.

But really,' onr readers will be amused to learn
the cause of the 'Hoe's outburst of patriotism.
It is said to be attributed solely to the fact that
the Honorable Representatives have, by their no-

tion, declared that paper a nuisance, and refused
any longer to receive and pay for it. ' No wonder
that the Ilae should now come out so fiercely
against the honorables, and recommend that their
number be reduced to a little more than a unit,
and their pay to what would not buy their f oi
and fifth.. : . t V

la the February nair-be- r of the) Califcrnia J?as
ine. we find very correct likeness of tbis yoong

man, who has been connected with the U. S. Snrvey-Snnnon- er

.Feniiimore Cooper, and who darinf his

.. l.m r avfral months, has become acquainted
uww - ' - i n6 .AA-Bp- c. . ' -

with many of our residents.': His adM manners j, tm the othj the express

and general deportment, combined with a
it8 ,.God d." ; - ,

perfect acquisition of the English language, have Aifa-- inw Bt Express." 44 The bark
gained for him the esteem of all with whom he has

Gambia of tha . .sailed to-da- y; (ully fitted

become acquainted during his stay. la somewhat && Poiynnian. The Gambia
surprising that his knowledge of our should --Mtxi wharf till yesterday, when she sail-b- e

so perfect, and goes to prove that the Japan--
rf for French Frigate Island. Something was said

ese will more readily acquire its use than other As.a- -
pigsenger8 but we believe the

tie .native, do. Mr. Heco has left the Fentmore j not
-- n on

Cooper, and taken passage on board the Sea Serpent t La,er bt TnB Tekbapiv." 44 A second
for Hongkong, and will return to Japan, ia company - tfae cratPr towftrds the... . i . i. wkAn. hA naa inrifrwitn jir. van iieu, u muxu .

been intimately acQuaiuted. The reason of Mr.
s J

ileco's leaving the schooner, is that lie is very '
anxious to get back to Japan, and the accommoda-

tions on board are so limited as to make it disagree-

able when he is sick, as he is very apt to be, at sea.

lie leaves the vessel with the fall consent of Capt. (
i

Brooke and his officers, who have become much at-

tached to him, but wish to gratify bira in his desire

to return more speedily than he could by remaining
with the schooner, which may be several months
cruising between this port and Hongkong.

We will add that Joseph Heco has promised to
write us for publication a full account of his return
to his native country, and his meeting his parents,
which will be matters of deep interest to those who

have had the pleasure of making his acquaintance.
"Joseph Heco was born In the city of Hadiroa, Japan, about

the year 1833. Having fiui&hed his education at Jed Jo, he was
sent by hi father, In a junk helonuina; to his uncle, to the city of
Miaoo a distance of about 2-- miles for the purpose of enter-
ing into

44 Soon after tlie junk (tnt tn sea. a ereat storm arose, and the
vessel was dismasted and rt ndervd and then it
drifted away, at the mercy of the winds and waves, tn a distance
of tSOO miles from the crew and passengers, seven-
teen In number, were picked up by the bark Auckland, having
been at the mercy of the element for fifty days, during which
time they suffered grext privation. The bark arrived hen In
March, 1851. On the 2il of the same month, the Japanese
were transferred to the I. S. Revenue Cutter Polk, ("apt. 'el-st-

on l oard of which they were detained eleven months when
the V. 8. sloop-o- f war Aif'. Maryt was ordered by the Govern-
ment to take them to Hong Kong. The Japanese captain, des-
pairing of ever petting home, and feeling great solicitude for the
lives of those under his care, died of a broken heart. He was
buried at Honolulu, 8. I., at which place the St. Mary stopped
for that purpose. l'o(i arriving at Hong Kong, lh Japa.tese
were placed on board the Suxquekannak, to wait for Commo-
dore Perry, who was to take them to Japan. Becoming impa-tiea- t,

Joseph, accompanied by Thoro (who is now employed in
Wells. Fargo li Co.'s olfice, San Francisco,) and auotlier, believed
it prudent to return to California, whtre they arrived iu October,
1S52. Capt. Pease, then commander of the Argun (now of tlie
Marc ji), an excellent and accomplished officer, received him on
board his vessel, and did all In his iowcr to rentier them

Capt. Peae, observing ileco's aptness in acquiring
knowledge, and his affability, became inures ted in him to such
an extent as to Introdrce him to his friends, among whom was
the Collector of the Port, Col. Sanders, who immediately took
him in charge, and had him educated In one of our best schools.
Being a good Jaoanese scholar. IK-c-o advanced rapMly in his
studies, so that, in Anust, 1853, It was thought advisable by
Col. gamier to tae him to WgHhington. whither lie went, and
semcined about a year, having Heco with him, who there at-

tracted much attention.
" l'lou his return to Calilornia,neco was again placed at school,

on leaving which he was strployni by the
firm of Macondr.iy Ic Co., w luxe he was esteemed for his indus-
try an.l faithfulness to business. Seuator Ciwiu, hving liecorae
acsjuuinted with Heco, and no doubt bving convinced that he
couid render valuable sen-ice-s to our government in Its treaties
with Japan, prevailed upon Joseph's friends to allow him to ac-

company him to V Hxhingtou, which he did. In the enpacity of
private secretary. I loco was there Introduced to the lresident
and raemlers ot Congress, by wbdm he was well received and
kindiy treated. -

44 Joseph expressed a desire to return to his native country
awl see his parents, from whom he has now been absent eight
years, and many f the public journals fn the Eastern States
suggested that he Should be apolnted to some official position

a interpreter, or clerk, connected with one of our government
iu Japan ; bu: Heco is still younc, and without

experienee In public matter ; and, besides, he Is not thoroughly
master of Kn;:)hh, though he speaks it fluently ; so he was of-

fered the position of Captain's Clerk on hoard the Fentmore
Cooper, under Lieut. J. M. Brooke, who hail been directed to
make some important surveys in the Chinese and Japan eas.
Heco accepted the posltiou, whiih Is really a very comfrtable
and honorable one, nnd about the 10th of September last, the
vessel sailed from this port for Sangasaki, via Honolulu, which
latter port she ent-r-rd in good time, ami probably before now
bat reached her Japanese port, and Heco may at this moir.cnt
be in the house of his parents, who will no doubt be greatly as-

tonished to see their son strutting about In Kuropean clothes,
wearing the blue cat and brass buttons of the American Navy.
4 rimming,1 however, is not Joseph's habit, at all ; he is a very
modest and genteel youug man, In his manners, and Is, we be-

lieve, liked by all who know him. A point which must not be
omitted here U, that he is extremely grateful to tlie American
people fir tlie kindness he has received ; and. If he should be
able toender any service to our government, he will, no doubt,
exert himself to the utmost to do so It is a matter of pride ta
us to know that he has been treated so well in our country, and
of gratification that he has proved s worthy of the good treat-
ment he has received." Cal. Magazine.

' NOTES OF TIIK WKEK.

WESTWABn Ho! Among tho by the
clipper ship Sea Serpent which .arrived on Monday
evening last, en route for Chinn, we were pleased to
welcome to our sanctum Mr. Eugene M. Van Reed,"

some time a resident of Sun Francisco, and of whom
the press of that city speaks in the highest terms ns

an and enterprising young man." Mr.
Van Reed will, we learn proceed, via Hongkong, to
Kanagawa, the seaport of Jeddo, capita! of Japan,'
where he propoi" to locate himself in business. He.
was one of the first, in San Frniicisoo, to interest
himself in the welfare of Joseph Hec, the intelligent
young lately on board the Fentmore Cooper,
with whom he was an intimate acquaintance. Mr. V.
R. goes to Japan with high recommendations from
merchant, naval officers, and government officials,
nnd we heartily wish him all the success .which
honorable ambition deserves .... By the same ship
Major Lester Ci.irk goes to China as one of the
bearers of the New Treaty between the United States
and the Flowery Kingdom. After performing his
duty at Tekin, Major C. will visit Japan, the East
Indies, and return homeward vi the Holy Land and
Europe to the United Stutes, thus traveling quite
round the world.

Oi o Supebstitions. A correspondent of the na-

tive newspaper says he knows of a Kahuna lapaan,
(native physician) who to believe in a long
list of ancient Hawaiian gods, to whom be induces his
patients to sacrifice. It seems that these deities sre
rather particular as to the kind of sacrifice offered.

For instance, we have thirteen different gods enu-

merated, who positively refuse to cure the patient '

unless a black-pi-g is offered; two who insist otj, a
black-and-whi- te pig; three have an
aversion to but a black-aiid-r- ed pig; one
requires a pig that is red all over (probably some

friend of Mars, this) ; another, named Mani, has a
penchant for pigs; Laka, with a singular
taste, prefers an old sow ; and five, among which is
Pele, demand Jua u. (This last is corroborated by the
fact that Pele is just now consuming large quantities
of greens on Hawaii.) Last there are twenty who take
nothing in the way of sacrifice, probably commuting
for cash. If the foregoing w true and it is narrated
with alf gravity it is a pity but the Doctor could be
prosecuted for illegal practices. The " fat fees" of
foreign physicians are not near so fat as those of our
Hawaiian M. D.'s.

Thb MorxT Vebsom Papkks. In response to a
.general invitation from our patrons, we commence
the republication of these articles, and shall continue
them as long as tbey prove to he interesting.- - The
New York Ledger, it is well known, advertises by
getting its stories printed in other papers. We insert
these gratis for Mr. Bonner, and if we succeed in
procuring for him five hundred subscribers, the ar-

rangement will be satisfactory. No. 1 of
tbe series will be found on our last page, and they
will be continued weekly. The New York Ledger is
published for $2 60 a year, and it is said to have a

of 300,000 copies.- -

swawassi

' Public Lecture, The Lecture of Professor Alex-and- er,

on Thursday evening last, was a talented
and well delivered. The audience was not

so large as it would have been had more notice
been given. The lecture, we learn will be published.
We trust that more effort will be made to bring out

tbe latent talent which exists in our midst. The late ;

volcanic eruption, with correct designs,,
would prove an attractive theme.: The geology of
this group is another subject which could be made
very interesting. We only suggest these topics to the

' 'Lyceum.
More fine Cake. Wt) have received from ; His

Excellency Mr. Wyllie, some tall stalks of cane sent
to him by Mr. Wundenburg and grown on the Hana-l- ei

plantation. ' From experiment made with this
cane, it appears that the soil of Hanalei, though
moist, is well adapted to cane culture, and we trust
that a sugar plantation may be started there.

Tn next Maiu We shall look for the mail of
Feb. 6 by the Fleetwing, from the 12th to the 16 th :

last. She was to leave for this port on tbe let of
, : ' .
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Kaawaloa side of tbe coast and would indubitably

debouch somewhere through that fertile district if

only the flow continued long enough." See Polyne--,

sitni. ' The residents of "that fertile district" will be

somewhat surprised to learn that the present lava
stream can hurt them, located as they are on the
slooe or ridjre of Hoalalai, over which it will find

rather up-h-ill work to climb." The terrapin has this

time most "indubitably debouched" its stream on the
Polynesian.

Tux Vest Last Effort.
44 By the arrival of tae Mara on Monday last from Kawaihae,

we teim that the lava is still flowing Into the sea at Wainanalii,
not so rapidly perhaps as at first, and with somewhat diminish-
ed volume. Poljneeia.

We are authorized by a gentleman who visited Wai-

nanalii on the 27th of February, to say that the lava
is not flowing into the sea, and that its flow there had
entirely ceased some time before that date. Steam,
however, is still seen rising from the spot where the
lava entered the sea on the 31st of January

Schooner Race. Yesterday, three fore-and--aft

schooners left port about twelve o'clock, within two
or three minutes of each other the Fentmore Cooper,
to prosecute her surveying voyage, the Moikeiki, !or
Kahului, and the new schooner Matilda, on a trial
trip, under command of Capt. Chad wick, late of the
Kamoi. The first naned was outside when tho

Marilda and Keiki came bowling out of the harbor
before a stiff trade wind. On rounding the huoy,
the M. was ajieiid and continued to draw rapidly
away from her little opponent, the Keiki, while the
Cooper, having dropped a boat load of visitors, put
up her helm and run before it on her course. Capt.
Chadwick, satisfied that the Keiki was no match for
him, also eased off his sheets and gave chase to the
surveying schooner. In a remarkably short space of
time he came up with and passed her, nnd, running
across her bow's, (rather saucily) luffed up and stood
in shore. Again tacking, he stood after tbe Keiki
and was rapidly overhauling her, when it was con-

cluded that, considering the trim she was in, the
Marilda had sufficiently proved her good sailing
qualities and she bore up for the harbor. Iu beating
through the channel, she showed an excellent quality,
in the very surprisingly quick manner in which she
went in stays, going round, as it was expressed, like
a top. If purchased here, the Marilda will make a
desirable acquisition tn our list ot coasting traders.

The First Page. We hardly need call the uotice
of our renders to the lengthy article on our first page.
The subject ou which it treats is of such interest as to
call to it general attention. The sketch has been pre-

pared with much haste and is probably far from
being accurate. Such a subject requires more time
and study than we hnve been ablo to devote to it.
Tbe representations of the crater, which are intro-

duced in the sketch, though devoid of any artistic
merit, having been executed only in our office, may

Lserve to illustrate the appearance of the crater as seen

by early visitors. In preparing this sketch we have
received va'uablo assistance from Prof. Alexander, of
Punahou College, and would also tender our thanks
to Wm. H. Pease, Esq., for access to his library,
which unquestionab!y embtaces the mast valuable
collection of books relating to these islands and to the
Pacific generally, that is to be found in this quarter
of the globe.

Correction. In our last week's I'Notes," under
the head of "a good service," we stated that "imme-

diately on discovering her (the Scotman,s ) position,
Mr. Bispett, the agent of the H. B. Co. procured the
government steam-tu- g P"c," &c. As we have since
learned, Mr. B. was not at the time certain that the
vessel was consigned to his house, and that instead of
he having been the party to procure the services of
the Pele, one of our well-kno- and efficient pilots,
Capt. H. S. I lowland, on perceiving the perilous con-

dition of the brig, immediately gave orders to get up
steam on the tug and proceeded to her assistance with
Mr. Bisctt and others as passengers. To Capt. How-lan- d

therefore is due the credit of taking the initia-

tive and carrying out the measures which resulted in
saving the Scotsman from shipwreck, and we cheer-

fully correct our inadvertant mis-statem- of last
week,

Returning Chinese. The Sea Serpent has on
boardVbout two hundred celestials, homeward bound,
taking with them, no doubt, a good share of the
golden spoils of California. Wc heard it stated that
one, for some time a silk merchant in San Francisco,
has $150,000, the result of his mercantile operations,
with which he returns to his native land, there to eat
his rice in peace, free from tbe annoyance of the out-

side barbarians. He would make a good subject for
one of those Mandarin "squeezes," that we read cf.

Scarcity f Poi. The natives are complaining
that poi, their staple article of food, is getting scarce
and high-pric- ed in Honolulu. This, may be owing
iu some measure to the great freshets this winter,
which uprooted and swept away great quantities of
taro from the valleys on this side of Oahu; but the
more plausible reason is the increased indolence and
vice created by the recent introduction of the hulas.
Complete starvation is evidently in prospect under the
present order of things.

Stuck is the Mm. The schooner Kekauluohi,
windward bound, and but half loaded, stuck in the
mud on the east side of the new market wharf on
Tuesday evening, and was a half an hour in hauling
off, which was only done by heaving on a line at the
windlass, assisted by a fresh breeze off shore. ,This
fact goes to show how rapidly the mud fills into our
harbor in the rainy season, and the necessity of fre-

quent use of the rand-machin- e.

New American Cent. Mr. Chas. F. Hussey,
formerly of Honolulu, to whom we have frequently
been indebted for favors, has sent us a specimen of
the new American cent, Miut of 185'.), which is a very
neat and handy coin, and will probably come into
general use in the States. It is about the size of a
gold three dollar piece, but somewhat thicker.

Auction. A. P. Everett sells to-da- y, at 10 o'clock,
at the ware-hou-se of J. J. Caranave, on Marine street,
the cargoes ex Kohola and Harburg. Those inter-
ested will do well to be on hand early, as the invoices
comprise varieties of goods of which the market just
now is comparatively bare. We anticipate a lively
competition.

From theMarqfes as. Letters ' have been receiv-
ed recently from the missionaries stationed on this
group. Mr. Bicknell writes, under date of the 22d
January, that they were all in good health, and their
prospects as cheering as ever. .

3f We have received from a valued correspond-
ent at Hilo, a communication noticing certain phe-

nomena, supposed to be connected with the present
Tolcanic eruption on Hawaii, which we are obliged to
defer till our next issue. '

For the East. --The mail by the Adelaida. is ad-

vertised to leave on Monday next The present is-

sue of the Commercial can be had in wrappers at our
counter, ready fqr mailing. ; 12) cents single copies;
$1 00 per dozen. : 7r- - . V .

Fbom Hawaii. By the JTinooe.tbe last vesssel from
Kona, we hear that the eruption is fast subsiding,
and that the light of the streams is barely observable
at sea. '. " '.. ' :

. ., .

Sharj. Our devil" thinks that the great quan-
tity of x(lziaiocatier in to-da- y's f-- tr fill errs
an ertrr ta ITanolnlit.

still lit::.:. c::3 vclca:::.

Increased rztUltj cf C- - 1

: l.; ; nosoitacr, March 7t ISf.
Ma. Editor t In the dearth of more exciting news,

the volcano continue- - to be an object of interest, and

a few lines of later date than those previously pub-

lished may be acceptable to your readers.

I started on foot for the scene of the eruption on

Wednesday, the 16th nit, from the house of Mr. J.
Johnson, of Kona, accompanied by three natives in

and carriers. We armed at
the capacity of guides

the heiau of Umi before dark. and passed the niftht
of which commanded a fin--

in a cave, the entrance
view of the fiery rivers that were rushing down the:
mountain side and spreading over the plain. In the

and after filling our watermorning we arose early,
vessels at a neighboring spring, directed our course

towards the great column of smoke that rose like a

beacon from the upper crater at a distance of from

twenty to twenty-fiv- e miles. Our .route lay far a

short distance through thick woods and shrubbery.

We then emerged on, to the solid poAoeAoe, which is

on the lower part of t,he slope, adorned with ohia

trees and richly laden obelo'bushes, and found excel-

lent walking until we reached the immediate vicinity

of the crater. We arrived at the upper crater on

of two days and aFriday noon after an easy journey
half from the time of leaving Mr. Johnson's. A good

walker, unencumbered with baggage, might accom-

plish the distance in half the time.

The height of this crater, as nearly as I could esti-

mate from the apparent elevation of the horizon above

the summit of Mount Hualalai, is as much as nine

thousand five hundred feet. ,

We chose for our camp the same site which had

been previously occupied Jby Mr. Alexander's party,

and were so fortunate as to find there a calabash full

of water, cool and limpid, saving ns an anticipated
ascent to the snow fbrpplies ; and we cooked our
mutton and baked our kalo cakes in the same hot air
holes that had proved so useful to them before. The

air from some of the crevices was heated to so high a
temperature that a piece of paper or a dry stick

placed within it at the surface of the ground. ignited
immediately. -

From the camp was visible at night, one of the
most magnificent spectacles that the imagination can
conceive. The evening was clear and starlight, and
afforded us a complete view of the flowing lava. A

river of lava issuing from the lower, and small-

er of the three craters there in action, (probably

the one in process of formation at the time of Mr.

Alexander's visit) separated into two streams a short
distance below, and these, after running side by side

for several miles, re-uni-ted and descended the decliv-

ity in a common flood, throwing off towards the plain
to the southward in their course fifteen or twenty

smaller streams of lava, some of them miles in length,
and all meandering hither and thither, and inter-

secting one with another, so that the whole slope of
the mountain, for the distance of a day's journey, and

a width in some places of three or four miles, pre-

sented the appearance of shining rose-color- ed lace

work. In the foreground were the two larger active
craters which, although they , had ceased to spout

forth lava and scoria, still threw up flames, and from

which arose immense. pillars of smoke and cloud,

looking, in the red reflection from within, like columns

of living fire, reaching to the zenith, and forming a
majestic termination to the brilliant arch of fiery
cloud which, floating above the lava strcaoi, covered
one-ha- lf the blue dome from the sea to the crater.

Profiting by the favor of a strong sea-bree- ze, I suc-

ceeded, in descending a short distance, perhaps twenty
feet, into the upper active crater to a small projecting
ledge, but a sudden whirl of the wind, threatening
roe with suffocation, obliged me to retrext again in
double quick time. This crater had changed mate--'

rially in appearance since the visit of the previous
party. Instead of the comparatively small blow hole,

there wits now a deep chasm or rift, some eighty feet

in depth, and ten in width, bctwewu whose red-h- ot

walls a great volume of steam ascended, allowing
only an occasional glimpse at the regiou beneath. At
intervals, however, when an obliging puff of wind
thinned for an instant the vaporous mass, I could dis-

tinguish below a stream of incandescent lava rushing
forth from the mountain side with almost incredible
velocity '.. Before leaving the crater the chasm was
agaiu covered, and the river ran beneath the crust
nutil it again emerged at the other crater, a quarter
of a mile below. We were unable to explore' the in-

terior of this crater. It seemed however to possess
more action than the upper one. Upon le.iviug it,
the stream once more passed under ground and
finally emerged again for the last time at the lower
and smaller crater j v

During our visit at the lava flow, we were not so

fortunate as to witness the formation of the aa or
clinker beds, which ia said to bo the most interesting
of all the lava' formations. The force of the lava was
distributed entirely among numerous shallow flows of
pahoehoe, extending slowly into the plain, cutting
down trees and bushes, and spreading desolation
everywhere in its path. One can imagine no more
perfect embodiment of desolation tbau the old track
of a lava flow. The slow march is accompanied,
w hen the lava is flowing over a surface of old pahoe-
hoe', by constantly recurring reports caused by the
blowing up of cavities sometimes at a distance of one
hundred and fifty yards from tbe stream. Large
rocks are sometimes thrown to a great height by these
explosions, and the reports have been heard in the
night as far as Mr. Johnson's house a distance of
twenty-fiv- e or thirty miles.

The lava had approached to within an hour's walk
of the beiau at the time of our leaving tbe scene of
action. There bad probably been little or no diminu-

tion in the quantity of molten matter poured forth
from the mountain side, and there appeared to be
every prospect of its continuing many months.

On the evenings of the 26th and 27th of February,
being the last two nights before my departure from
Kona, an unusually bright reflection was visible in
the direction of the lava stream affording ground
for the belief that a new fountain had burst forth.
The light was similar to that observed some weeks
previously at the time of the great jets, which have
been estimated variously at from two hundred aiftl
sixty to five hundred feet in height "

I Parties going to the volcano should carry plenty of
blankets, and go prepared for rainy weather. It they
are good pedestrians they had better go on foot. The
Governor Adams' road is in good condition, aud
though longer, is, unless in very dry weather, pre-

ferable to the Dr. Judd road. People who wish to see
all that is to be seen, should pass at least a week
among tbe mountains. It the party is small, com-
fortable shelter can be found in caves, and tents will
be a useless incumbrance.. In conclusion I would ex-

press my grateful sense of the kind hospitality ex-

perienced at the hands of Mr. William Johnson and
Mr. Thomas H. Paris, during my stay in Kona.

J. II. Sleeper.

Prof. Alexaadcr,s Lectwre before the Hono- -
Inlai L.yccaiu.

' Honolulu, March 4, 1859.
Mr. Editor : It was my privilege and pleasure

the last evening, to listen to Prof. Alexander's lec-

ture, delivered at the Searoens Chapel before the
Honolulu Lyceum on the 44 History of the English
Language." - It was a 'scholarly production upon
what is usually : regarded as a dry subject, but so
happily blended with historical facts respecting the
race which uses fne language as not only to render it
deeply instructive but sufficiently interesting to oom-roa- nd

tbe attention of a popular, promiscuous audience.
The lecturer paid Dr. Frick a handsome, compliment
in his acknowledgement of indebtedness to him for
much of the valuable information embodied in the
lecture. The study and research which it must have
cost deserved a larger audience than the meagre one
of last -- .rl,-. ..''-- ' 'evening. -

, .

I had not the pleasure of listening to lit. Austin
lecture before the society. Wt have hjexri" it" VJJj
commended and should expect nc.:ag I 1 1 - iished and valuable prodacd VC-- tl"! iVil)--"
acter of the man. Oa two c. V ,1 ' C.) -

r::asure cf hearing t!.e Abe" " "

t "
: t:".:a aonled me on those oecajCr"

H ::V wi:h tuch occasional lectur "ll::zn. Acsdn ai Alexander cannot ta
xrr't v.I? !j ix'ueuce in discipliBinf

p;rrir - it fjt fcture usefulness. The
t.; 6or ; i'tZ'tn cood for Htmolula,
desire C t t.S i..rmberchip may be increase
names, an! iiJ (settings enlarged by tbe a
the young men of this city.' ,

- Respectfully yours.

U

..TheM.aa.Vrt... prs,H
If our limits were not so narrow, we (hoc Id

mence the republication of these papers. We fcf
Commercial or Polynesia will treat their rS,K
number. We are aware Uiat the proprietor of
secured a copyright, so that editors la the United sT
transfer any portion of these papers or )be
columns without being subject to the rUk tireiX'
we have no InteroaUonal copyright our editors oU

Mr. Editok : Well, never , and such.

Mr. Damon! Do republish these essay i-
-

Mr. Bonner $10,00O--M- id which he eiptj
$40,000 out of, by his shrewdness in Ukinj t-

-

tage of his knowledge of the value of litef.
Down with monopolies; show Mr. B. that tbe 4

are wide awake, and have not sg
got Connecticut The law of the Great

can't touch us here, and we can wiggle our tjj.
the end of our noses, and come an iraagimij
handle when Mr. Bonner or the Ledger ot, ;

on and print I am good for twelve extra co

friends in the Pacific, and I have 'no doubt l,
have many imitators....... Ajnccs-pHito-Er- n-

Later from California and the

Br the arrival, on Monday evening Lw rf

clipper ship Sea Serpent, Capt Whitmort,

from San Francisco, we nave received fv
dates to February 'VI, and from SLLouii,

overland mail to January 27. - )

From the Pacific side the news is tv

Almost every San Francisco paper we taLi

detailed account of some 44 horrible and b;
murder," or 44 frightful homicide. Thai i,

ever, another side to California life, and n'
creased attention apparently paid to public J
and to charitable Christian associations. BJ
represented as being dull, which is in partsW
for by a succession of rainy days.

Capt. James Smith came passenger in the S J

pent, the Yankee having been definitive'y g
McRuer & Merrill in theyent of the panjlr,
gotiating failing to come up to the terms.

Yankee and the Fleetwing (clipper ship) n)

for Honolulu the latter part of February. Tb,

vessel will probably be the first, and bring tbt

m;i f.f Totiriurr i. Thfl Yankee will... K n.l.)
V, v. - J

cammand of Capt. Jas. A. Lovett
The most important feature of the newi y.

overland mail, t which arrived at San Frinji
the 20th of February, is the action in the Seta

the United States on the Pacific IUilroaJ B;j,

body having disposed of all the amendment,

fixed the 27th for coming to a final vote uponk.

The Committee on Foreign Affairs had
5

lengthy report in favor of the acquisition of

purchase. ,
Nothing later had been received from Eurox

' FOREIGN SVrjM ART.

A inini. rpwilution baa been introduced in the rJ
States Senate establishing the brevet grade ofl

miral in the Navy, the appointment to btea'
by the President for eminent services. This ij
claredly intended as a compliment 10 Corona

Stewart, the oldest captain injjhe American 017'

The schooner Susan was wrecked on the Clan

a coral reef, sixty miles from Belize, on theww
of the 16th. The passengers were saved, but t!x

scl is a total loss. Capt. Maury endeavored bu
ter another vessel to carry his passengers oa. J

American captain circulated prejudicial repora, j

the Governor chose to regard tbem as shipvm
citizens of a friendly nation, and offered ererj sr

ance. .
.' )

The British war steamer Batalixk trrini
Mobile Bay, Jan. 1st, from Belize, Honduras, 1

100 shipwrecked passengers of the scbooncCf:
wbo were taken aboard on the 26th by order i'
Governor of Uelize, and treated gentlemanij cj
British officers. '

The passengers have since arrived at Mobile.

landing, a procession was formed and the Yta

guan tliLg hoisted. Captain Maury-wa- cilW
and made a speech to the crowd.. There im 1

excitement. " -- J

- The Salt Lake mail of Nov. 20 brings InttiEf
that Brigham 3foung was to have been trkd it

the U. S. District Court on the Monday follot'ii;

false imprisonme"t of Gentile citizen It is
mored that he wuuld have to be forced to attend Ct

by the U. S. soldiers. I

Tns Teucantepeo Steamees. The steametil
tea and Can ada, which have been purchfsi
Hargous Brothers, hae already a large nuaie

men employed upon thO to S them in reidiwr

their new busiuess between New Orleans aud X

titlan. It is expected that they will be coop!

and ready for sea during tbe month of Februaij j

More Gcaso. It is stated in Washington p;

and letters that further large nnd valuable 0

of guano have been discovered in the Pacific (W

and formally taken possession of by citizens c!j

United States, and that they have been re.-c?-i

under the act of Congress passed in 1858. 4

these islands are Maiden's, Arthur's, HowlanJY

Christmas; and at one cf thera there is said to k

land-lock- ed harbor in a lagoon, six miles feaa!

twelve miles long; which is entered from a tJ
side, where ships can safely anchor in seven ttf

fathoms of water. Almost the entire surface rfl

island, more than forty miles long and fifteen to

is reported to .be covered with guano lrouj ow

feet deep. J". J?. Skip List. ...

HAWAIIAN LEGISLATURE.

FosTT-SecoN- D Dav. Fkb. 23.lrrer. MinoJwl'
Ctoimlttee to whom wtrre referred sections 1304 to t
Civil Ck1j, relating to coats of ourt, reported ; awl tttB

being adopted by the House, the amendment of the H'a

in section 1307 was conennvd in. A message tnmsBtf
part of the CIvH Code wlilch relates to the lX irnntil '

an the Militia was received. Adjourned. ,
t Fobtv-Thik- d Iav. Fsb. W. IVsyr. Minmrel

sage announcing the appointment of a Commlitre d F

imxt with a Committee of the Nobles in regard tt (

between the two I looses In relation
parts of the Civil Code. Adjourned. '

,

ifoBTT-FocaT- Dar Mabch i. Prayer. Minotan
mesaage was received announcing the death of the

Kaumaea, tbe Representative r Laliaiaa. 1' "
tnously to adjourn till aa a mark of rep'
memory of tlie deceased, and towards tlie House of wb

a member. r .1
Foftv-Fift- h Par. March 8. Prayer. MtnousK.

Committee on section 268 reported, hack tlmt
House. Resolved to substitute section 28Si ty the w"
" The Marshal and respective Sheriffs shall reire 1'
ment of their services such annual salaries, or conn"

(

mav from time to time be prescribed by the '"'J'tL
vided. however, that the feee received for Uic arrwt
seiimen shall belong to the resectlve Slieriff
appoint a Committee on p ilnts of disagreement bet

two Houses la regard to certain portions of t " c.
Committee chosen by ballot Priuce Kaiaehamcba,
3ov. "ahaolelua. Adjourned. - r

Ftt-ixt- h Dav. Mabch. Tb House "'jTl
transmitted chapter 34 to 43, Inclusive, of the Cl'
frether with a list of amendments. Chapter 35

the Selei t Committee on Public Fishi-ries- . Peodiaf
slon of chapter 36. the House adj mrued.

Foarrv-SartxT- r.at Makcb ft Ia eoaslderaf
1518, chapter 36, the foB win words were aHj k

other reefs that may from tune to tins be set
inter vf the Interior For tbe use of tbe lf"vr"'w
153 (in respect to debts das by seamen) was "Zmthe Representatives amemttnent to--

FoBTV-Kir.BT- H IAT. Mabow T laM9d as r
1622. A new section was iatrodacod, nomerr .

aa fbllowa : " The Spanish quarter and real are a
k

aa current coins of this kingdom, nnleas so dffsoea s

tbe lmpfssioo thereon obliterated t the former at (
twenty cents per quarter, ami the latter at tlie rate w

per real, and they shall not he a Icfrsl tender
nor be received at high rates in payment of '"'.V
other obligations to the ixvermneot.n ertiotis J

were passed, and on reooramer.JLioa of the
thereon, sections 1504 to 1613 were erased as being

Adjourned. v
FoRTT-Nur- ra Dat. Mabch 8 Chapter 11. "W"

ment of War," was taken up, and on motion rewrrvu

U Kamehameha to corlder and report. A4!00

, nOUSB OF EXPBESrNTATIVES.
t TBrasDAT, "

Mf. Chamberlain offered the following reo!uti.a :

Renolved, That the Hoose of Representative, Trpart of the CivH Code rlaWo to loot auiies, "J, ,
press their deep reret In aha nw r tlor.sof the ,

which make the mode adopt by the law
. .J : j J LI I .e WlM,

detriment of the Hawaiian Lvnds. Mti- On motion of Mr. Robertaoa t .e resotatica wa

of the day for Sntunl pert. ,
The committee on t J --.jl y repowa ,

of the Civil Code, wf st a passed. MutJ1

. . ikr tes
The Ilonse went '

of Mr. Austin, to ' T4fthef.rfloinSrt2,
payment of a du f volortm: u
wtadiassea. trr - .Xawhoraehsm
rwoea, t r. ycllo' mt"

,d-v .1 Ur, rosin,
wi, e--i

X-- I
th; rUclefree3.

t 7 a VI nicboo
. irere fVjowsUsK

in



fr. . , i which Messrs. Ka--

. d fa the Jf to ;
at eat V - tlie U SUlJIVua,

K m--y impon

f be oppose ro tne
..... the : rfi.TO of .aid treaty

?Z7. " objectedas .hooid aotb--
''. mat r" . ih ntuu boose than

the Commrwioners
TBS5PrUnc the duties on of

t rf !Tii The CnniK then rse,ao4

Satcit, Marcn ft.
9 from the Home imornun;

rVZZ Kainrhameha, Du Ex. D I.rr,m-- t similar committee of thisf !a the Civil Code.
examination of the French

allow the adnimaa of sopplie
oaMnn conflict with thatv dat J

t 7ovrherU.o, expressing th aiaappro-- I
"I. tCech treaty, came up ia committee

' .
- wid SheWao opposed the reaoln-a-s

'," ..h.m.rh individual, they might
--.fJil dislike in the French treaty,-- a-

""tv-nukin- g ler, and the present
tW . ... ,L.t nt.l ho r.,AnrvW 1Kb

i,fPV a "
.

ItenS this resolution as an exprcs--
zZait .hat. urvler the ne French

nuneDt ed a. to the AX

f" ndHirmrlltolhe Minuter of'X0 ft rtini. that it was advisable!

ix:'it' iv nce.

.Mr. iv-- ikj noc lotnicfJt JnjmtawliMCly on tiii muttrr without
Ine

j.. Hr . " u
each

- fnmmiitfe on the Tana. Mr.

K" . trticle of the French Treaty,
.i KT . ,v.t.-r- - to the subjects of each

Lie. J- -- 1 iriri!es or cacoanw.

f"Ha rl II thoaeht that the last
r f-- i msi ine rrauinx or trie

i. rrs f"" . v:rK . i. 1

M -- in. .... .

. i ..hmr! t aulinit the sonolwa V
'Lr,icha:? " treaty aUpulatioos.

I , ,v., ,fwix.a-''i- n finance be liitrarted

L . J 7-- i,irti tbtKHW frtiK-r- j nad Deen re--
tw crttoank-atinu- one fma the

"TJ A.V.pted. 1 4 to 9 For"'"Tir I !lw 1'strirt Attorney of Oahn
rv!'L :j. tie md with a written op!o-- Li

iiatII-w.a.fjnnrne,- L
' Trrspir. rch ft.
iV rarwwe rnem:tter. tvpnrted several
L. nrrr anj cnlletkfi oif lavjest UK

.a.. iM rnnmttiee on the iw4wlrt
!"... M v ! U

r1" th.t nt(rr the extlni tmtwa

P giaii ! vreU, wi:h ut nmri!r toP sV ? )f fV oafit, ami by parity
J,"-- inVi-;'tk-- . The Cntnmittee there or
vJri i Jit the r p J chedu!e ou the u.14e, as

. Tit O IT.
iantrio .:t? of th- - whr? on the sections

--wrn,-; o al c- tTXrt. The see-'j.-

.h'--Tti.-n of h"t one unimportant

M.i'jnsT. fjrrh 7.
t'e fcHnwinif petiti. from Honolulu :

t f R'rr'entrires of the Ha tea i- -t I.
mia a Ltgnlitttt Council osembed

,rie in the Po!ynrian newspaper. held
imv'4" h1'T oended the h of 15 '2. in re--

' . ... i L . .ri. i .
y KrtLoa "i hut 7 vriiiutm w qimt uncDPa tj

rs3i Ibrjiiaa IiUo.1i. or disrhanreH urxier Per
,yfjri-M.i"- T fir iy !..Tf, we, Ih-- mnItT- -
ori Mfr.'x!y rej r rct to your li'juorahle

- tvss. 8 H he rery ri mental to th- - lnter
rwaivi'f-r- t ti a!iert-I- . arl w.;.l mt 124,

--v iit bt fsvrd in 1;52 e allowed to Grand
(Wertbe E ra-i- - Iliaje of ReprcwrntatiTes Rif,:n. that the Uw paitr-- l at that theUa jf :r." rr-&--t nvt'tceroent. to whale-shi-ps

''" : An.! JCKir petiUoo- - street.
f ri w.Z errr

I ,vsm Aiex. J. Cartwrisht. D. C. Wa--
k C . li. Coiy Co.. A. P. Erer--
l iarf k t. ( h 41. E. P. Adanw, O. T.

i rj:-- ". K XU J. C. Spaliiae. P. s.
rtw t C. (. F. Scow. E. Ui)ff-hlaes- t r
;;. Im. C. Jiu lr W. L. Green, G. P. Ju!J.
(j id ? i ihit-ma.r- r) T. C. KdwarJ, PERli J. Uw. Cnnt- -t ; W. Lowen. Gy Head ; J.
am: B. 5t. toron ; R. Pontios. Caroline ;

i'lBur; U. W. Vemoo ; W. P. Overton, Jtfod-- Vl

?5i.0r iixr ; J. Jl. Taher, AnjOft-t- .
m Wifluka. atinst the rlan-a- e In the 1

tiew thafl crvtice rdiciiif without a lren.e
7iT.2ir tv xiwooaiv., s they say that Rer. 3

A'a hre W hy the physiciaris of Ixhxina. ive-3t- ;at 2
exsnicre ennrVrrace on the Civil Code, 1

aow ( f Hili ) oiStatnd irare of abtjencr. 1

actot'su e noir: e( the whole on those sections 1

'i' A remact the present tarin". Sections 1
I with th exception of iOT, which

25taktV presnt. Adjxamml.
( VTrotaBAT. March 9. 100
49K ata eijoisoiuee of the lV on the remaining; 200

(j'StuTaCol rWatin? to the cniiection of taxes. 25

t ?mA ametvlmfiit, and tlie Ilnuser ad- - 2UO
10
20
2
43
50
I'M

450
laited Slates of America. 5

71

117
25

100

Legalin Uailrd Stair,)
Hsoi.ru-- , Mrch 5, 109. J

JT REM EM BEKEI) THAT OX THETlmij. IziJ. U CooimDlinx JUll.V
--ii C. i Xarr. Bkd in thU lpuioa a Keport la
ln4 S kU icjf i$ a iru- - ct-p- :

" FiJtiaB Coopea," I
Brsaiala. Ullrich L!&ds, Feb 8, 1359.
4 Ittrxr to mfona yoo, that during the late Rlitck

tlnmm-- t Ciprr northwevt of tbe&iudwich Iil-- Black
jsnjwie detrrmioin; the pMt:ioos of isUods, Black

"WW 4a,ina. hrtwem Calircwuia and China, I
e aa tjnrj and aurUim'd "French Friaates

"s; the dUrjnT.rr t took tnrmal posiesion of'' it t ticed rutns nl in e wjih
;c.pad An.Tr-- li, liitf.
aesrsiai the a.zrst point of the islet, bearias;

en the 4ih Janaarr. !Si3. by Iieatenaot
eta H. tk-- . L . a. tfchooorr Fcuhoore Coop--

Xct yt Cooress passed August li.
W!, Ini'itr (r n toe only laodin,; place on

Hi ftaaJa" wrre riinrorered I r La Peroate. No--
iutik hn pauajria fr.nn lnDterey to Macao Men'sf'i5si 5,,jo. rii'S W. Kerfs and land- -

ir xlr!:oii nearly twenty miles W. V. W.
. '!,U.reuineS.ltwiniI. Thean- -

AUirH li i:n .m. Wn -- ,1 will
IU'g..u, S!vr of l irr. Casks

sp-cUuii- yiHir oh't crr't,
JuHS 11. l;kXKl

ot CaanaV L". 3-- echr. Fenimure Cooper.
"tom-w- . r af thet &oa a the Hawaiian laiands. Qr.

J..ta 3L Broowe claim, by rirtae
."71 ?wrT pnwwUm. all the risht. title, in--

' 4e act of Cno?ry la each case saade and pro--

,ad thi Leetloo the day
itil ""wnuen.

. - mij.- - C. g. Contniaiioer, M.

llawauan Ilaikls.

?CfiTfd,e Iifc Arrivals! Jat
Fob a.. BY THE UVIEBaIG ED

V,Z! Kr irvlKr.. woo.!,

Hy, iu woo.1 04 bottle,
fat? fr.'Jp t.nrite hennd.

V O IbFREY RHODES

i to the Volcano !

iJ2Jl:Xn,XK TO VISIT THE' vT7 en,ixi'" of vlaaoa Lna, will da well to
Hot frwn which toaacend the tnoon- -' Sf.Jnaa II Tn uihikiu aiwlina'.

icftta (irtbe trip rack aaaad.- -
svasnd luxaa mn4t.-m- . u nia-saar-

Jir. rravts iaeilicicw lor furrn"
. lTir " hM eharges reasonable. 140

- a 1 11-- -'

rAllT LEY'S MELODli'S.
I riN, Co.vn. V

lalSl,"-ssK- r FOR SWEET"
. fM 9w.

rMw d rowptneB of One. An
I " fornix at the

O-- C. BALDWl.Vf .

Laahaiafw
,yf t " EXOTyjAlN.

DWt. " r an.i vMuiarar ineE 1

. aid Part vSTfn- t 1 l atn Tbee pi re and
7 kfaka "7 eyticairly a.aptod for the awe of per-- A

V
"

h-- " u " ,mm who watb to preserva lomiw received

b'JJLJ RAT POISON.
ftA,iPLT RECEIVED AT THE

r-- ?l MELCHEK.S 4 CO.

UC?.ESBV EXPRESS, J
LX SEA SERPENT!

I years in Siberia, 4 60,; For sal by
H. M.WHIT.TET.

( CODS I NEW GOODS I

JERT SELECT AttORT- -
Vr? Tt' exfresaly lor the foreign trade,
Bkw. cW v of DRESS SILKS, (veal Spit-i- 3-

fwL? dad Scotch Ptaiuaa-lfiaes- t
L - the oM stand of

' ?aAXC" gPE3CaT7t,tCJ t

for al3 - -

- " - a-- a 9 tr -ao. ,

rml Jlotitts.
a tr at n V

aaV -.t t aS

Upheld March ith, TZZi" ZZLVChamberla,,,, M Baantlaott offered by

thanks to Prof. W. D. AHsadTJTohy presentetagant and root ifate
etyoo the third day of March deUr before the 8oci!

Reaolvtd, That the "of
ented to the Key. t. C. thmZL fonno,n,u LTceum be

eoK.pamt.on in pirln. the Borie Ik eo"li1 Pmiasion Snd

tittolvd. That the l.. . .

the, reaohttion. be primed 'Pnl and "at a copy

C. AKllSTONO,
Decretary

The Member, , the alrefJAV X
that, alter thU date notice. tZ i m

noti8eJ- heretofore. be U.ued
Regular Drills will be

EVERY WDS,BDAT. JOjrj.
WALTER R. SEAL. It. BROWN,

Orderly Sergeant Captain.

Head Quarters, Hooolalu Rifles,
. February 15, 1359. j 138-- tf

America, trffl hoMU. Regular Meeting, on the Third Thursdat of
IK. 1 1 S Per Order II. P.

m" was prwfrsMea ta ..
trades and sciences, assumes to imnose an ah..,n. u

the publtc On the same principle, medicineany which , ro
fessestocureay diseases, U unworthy the slightest confl-
uence, and should at once be denounced a.
Grajfeuberg Family Meilicines do not assume to cure alldisease with one remedy. They hare eleven different medicines
adapted to its peculiar disease ; and time has proved, be-

yond a question, the efficacy and certainty of these preparations .
Their list comprises the following medictues s

Gn.tr exberg Vegetable Pills;
Marshall's Uterine Catiiolicox;
G R.KiEN BERG SaRSAPARILLA ;
GtUCFEXBERO PlLK KeMEDT :
G R.EFEN BERG DvSEXTERT StRCP J
Greex Mocxtaix Ointment ;
Grjefexbero Children's .Panacea ;g berg consumptive b.vlm :
VJR.EFENEERG tVE LOTION;
G BERG FEVER AND AcrE REMEDY ;
G R.C FKN BERG IltALTH BlTTERS :
GRfFENBERG MaNVAL OF HEALTH;

sale by . a. PORTER FOll'O,
Agent, Honolulu.

General Agents, REDIXGTON k CO.
121-6- m Wholesale Druggista, San Francisco.

G trarefrvber w Maaaal of Health. A band- -
soroeiy printed volume" of 300 pages, containing concise and

extremely plain descriptions of all manner of diseases, their
symptoms and treatment. Every family should have one
Price only twcstt-fiv- c ctiSTi. It wiU be sent, post-pai-d.

any post-olfi- ce in the Sartlwich laLinds on t!ie the receipt
cents by mail or expresn.

The G rarfeMbera Meliiue- - are for sale by I '

S. ORTF.R FORD, I
Aeent, Honolulu.

General Agenu, REDIXGTON k CO,
i2Cm s, San Francisco.

POLTNESIAX KNCAMI'MEXr, Xo. 1,
O. O. T. Under th? jurisdiction of the R. w. G. Lo.lge of the

Cnited States. Tlie rtuUr meetings of this lii:camimei.t are
on the 1st and 1 FRIDAY EVENINGS or each mouth.

Resident and visiting members are resctfullyinvjted to attvud. j

order. r. P.
Ilonuiuiu, Noy. 10, ISoS. f

A. F Si A- - M. Lk Pbocrc4 pc L'OcraMx Lnnce, Xo
nnder the jur1liction of the Supreme Council of the

Central Lode of France, working in the ancient Scotch
'

Iioiils iu regular tneetinis on the Wednesday neamt '

full moon of each mouth, at the old Lodge Room, in King i

Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
AuunlS. 60-'- J J. O. CARTER, Secretary.

J. . SIAL.Di:VCc
Offers for Sale, "To1 Arrive,"
BAUK " SACIIEil," FROM BOSTON.

BALES CRO. DRILLS, lOOdoz denim frocks and pants.
li bales hn. sheetings, 7 cases cheese,

bale bivachel do, 4 bales pump and rig'g leather,
JOeases denims, 2S0 kegs white

cases ticks. 20 bbU rice,
cases bleached jeans, 101 casts boiled oil,

'caae honi quilts, 2 hales clovers,
'case stri'K-i- l grass doth, 4 hajs freper,

eae white duck, 10 Oii'.s Rus-i- a tv.lt rope, !

cate bL and white quilting. IS casks pilot bread,
200 taxes family soap,

cases refi-ie- d lard. IS coi.s spunyarn, (

half hi .Is crushed suga, 5 rx.-- s mai"s clothing,
satldles, eimpl-te- , 6 c tes clmrcixil irons,
k.ts No. 1 mackerel, &5 ca.4es boots aud shoes, j

box S. W. soap, iti cases green
half bbls bide poison,
cases alcohol, Wines ntid Spirit.
cases spirits turpentine, 11 qr and 2S eighth casks best
Coils Manila cordage, dark branily,
bbl, extra mess beef, 2 qr pipes Hennessey's do,
hail bbls prime butter. 3 qr do Martell's do,
bxs, blf and qr do raisins, qr and S i casks Kivierre do,
cases box salt, 140 boxes Catawba brandy,

sk grnd salt, 20a bajs, 50 half bbls best whiskey.
kegs naii.. liHj kegs do do.
eases totaccof lo5 doz qt R. Byass' porter,
brds UaxaU hour. 10 d"z London cordial gin,

15 ca-.-- s brandy peaches.
Ilonolu'u. March S. H-M- UO-t-f

RECEIVED PER 1IRIGJUST from Indon. and for sale by the AGENT OF THE
liUI'S'JN'S BAY COM PAN V :

Regatta shirts. Ion doth shirt, shepherd's check plaid,
Shepherd's plaid shawls, superior a hite shirtinz cotton,

and white mourning muslin, check mu.lins, assorted,
and purple mourning muslin, black Chantilly falls,
ami grey mourning muslin, thread lace, drab corduroy.

lMrusseis net, ISobtn net,
Huckabuck towels. Table napkins,
ITain black Coburg. Emtyoid'Ted Orleans,
Blue Orlean., Gr-e-n Orlean.
Fancy plaid, small patb-rn- . Book niu-li- n,

Check silk. Black siU,
laulies' siik robes, Naples fringe, 2, 3, 4 and 5 in.
White hte ribbon. Faawy lute ribbon.
Fancy plaid trirominsr. Coia-e-d silk friuge, 1 and lj

head fringe.
Black sewing silk' yellow patent pins.

Bent hair pins, children's fancy cotton half hose,
Children's white oton half hose, Girl's white cottcu bone,

Girl' white cotton hose, lace ankles,
bid ie' white cottou how.

white cotton half hoe, men's brown c tton half hose,

Ean de Cologne, Exhibition lavrnder.
Fountain perfumes, Double d istilled lavender,
Macassar oil, TreHe distilled U vender,

Ewnce of sandalwood.
stout, 4 dz.Mi each.
Cases stoat, 4 ea--

Cases pale sherry. 1 dozen each.
Cases pal-.- - sherry, 3 dozen each,

Cases sutx-rio- r Old Port, 3 doz. each
casks Ore-oir- e k Co fine lrn Cnac Brandy,

Cases flne Crnae Brnwly. 1 dosen each.
Cases finest Islay M hlskey. I aien w.n.

140-- tf Casos ol fin.t Old Tom Gin. 1 dozen each.

XEW OODS ! AEWGOODS !

riMIE ATTENTION OF THE LADIES IS
respect fully called to our

. New Stock of Silk I

received from France, via San Francisco. ViThTre"'
fartured to our order tr the sug trade. m.mg

Vide Wack Tatrine Silk, 37 Inches w,de,
TalTet.t do various widths,

Black. .urple and green moire anlinue,
Flack, blue ami whit satin,
White plaid ami figured.
Fine cbrrk sil of various styles,
Uro !e Berlin silks.
hha.le.1 damask silks.
Figured do do.

IjwlieV and ta'
VuTglores. of best quality.

Gents' white bu. k do,
latdies mohair nut.
Boy's trimmed felt hats,
Labin's extract.
Farina Cologne, No. 4.11,
Turkii-- h towels.
Roche. anti-mca-

linens, gent's fine shirta.
Gent's sua na no

II. rtryET.D 4 CO.
tf

him atrons- - drink, until besvink.
Thai's sinking m despair ?

An' liquor guid, to fire h.s bluid

That's prest wi' grief an care-Ther- e

let him boose, and deep carouse,

Wi' bumpers flowing o'er.
Ti l he fonrets his loves or debts,

' An' mind. hi. Zrvrk., xxxl: 6, 7.

scoTCiiTwinsKY'i:
SCOTSMAN, FOR SALFAT mux's.

f

A

KEEP COOL I
.r-i-r. 11 V PUR- -

XD ECOXOMW. Vatkii cJOlkrs, just
chasing one ot tno "j" Frulciw. for sale I

per Aacuuu- -, c jaCIIARDS w
140-- tf

BLACK TEA.. oi-iiiT- V BLACK
I'IIF.STS EXTRA. t,1"'"" -

TfieTf Tea, per -- Adelahla,'
C. Iu RICHARDS 4 CO.

140-- tf

CANDLES.. vnr.K FOR SALE BY
PAMASTlt va.-v-.itHA- BM it CO.

A 140-- tl

just received:

SUMMER SAVORY.
VichVrds 4 ilo. ;

for ie J --

For Sale by B. F. Snow,

E

T3X- MODERN TIMES""
90 barrels tar,
30 barrels pitch, .,- -
20 barrets rosin.

13-- tf

boox DUE PER
Ba

.v ASD VOR SALE BT
'

Be .,. . Hardware, Ac.
Oujrded 8. B. lantern,,

WUt cornice and curtain bands.
trays, all sires, iiu.tis, n. r

long-hd- l, R. P.,
rd IramesUtea, Wool cards, .

Adxeye hammers, Grind stones and cranks,
eteel-noi- nt crow fkick axes, sledges.bars.Iron and brass Tack and riveting hammers.
Shoe naiu, raw

screws,
hides,' aast'd. Stair rods, II hinges,

Uorse-le- g brush, 1oot lucks, sash tools,
y forks, 2 apd 3 tine,

!WU
Cast-ste-

brushes, , "

Em ?n aDj flee rakes,
Dominion pot. Nests tin pails,coffeeIndia n)ih wi - .

pouT ltat and parlor balls,
. "lack and white phis. India rubber cakes,

iLift and force pumps," i in cases,
Fancy rest buttons. jFans, assorted,

Eyelets, assorted darners,

C. II. butChy6,rea.
a BJSJS:

IW snrinmi.m llandleddeck brushes,
Fancy and glass Rake and pick handles.
Grass shears, .

buttons. Hoe and sledge handles,
Shovelard sticks, board and spade handle,measures. Center bead planes,
(Scythes and rifles,

Carriage whips.'raw (Moulding and sash planes,
oodeu

hides, i Bench hooks,trays. Enameled saucepans,Cleavers, bed springs. IGimlet hitts, Center do,Auger bius, new
Graduated

style, (Cast butts, loose and fast,
Iron and steel

augers, IBrass lifting handles,squares B8tard files, flat andTill and cupboard lock's. round,
Trunk handles. Hat anil cloak hooks,

phoe punches and prg cutters,"in anaJ") j 7 stop cocks. iscore-do- or locks,
Butcher's meat hooks. Oil aud scythe stones.wneei Draces, . asKs roonng sine.Iron braces and auger bitts. Charcoal irons,Hunt's handled
Turned

axes, Guttnccht's pencils,
Wrapping

pail ears. ' Sweed's irons, 2 x ,paier, f'ewing machines,English ami Russia sheet iron, .Corn shellers, harrows,--Vests trunks. lOx Yokes and chains.tag e plows, Nos. 1, 2 ami 20. Trace chain, .inkle..'

l"t Plr,ter hoM. I"8" "cythe. and snatths,
f7J Mahosauy drawer knobs,' -

Hh"l Cil Z ? tr-- "er spout, Lime squeezers, egg beaters,
Hih, K!ndaI,SUe Fine single harness,

wTJ.
k" ,Mt 11 kin,ls' lls"y' 6rden spades

brushes, woolen faucet, Bake kettles, chalk lines.SWasses gates, graters, jlkd cords, fi.h lines,W hues, cotton lines, Han I wrenches, 6 to 19 Inch,t h pping knives, bread ;?olrdo, and stu.ly lamps.Match nd rabbit planes, j Looking glassw, Ac. te.
Dry Goods, Stc.

While and blue cotton thread, American iliaper, Scotch do.Dark pnnu, aast'd, iingUsi.aua (Nrtton twine, -
Ili.?rif?n'i 'ill..w case ctton. 9--

drills, 4 5.4 ..j 6 4 sliseliuglKxtn 'heavy denims,. jiiiue cottons.atch-spr- skeleu.n skirts, jmail check Scotch glnuliara,
.ie- - n of Liaimwids' skirts .Irish linen, linen

iJ ro- - ,,n,rn daini'k, Gents' liuen Cnmbric harellifs,Lidies lisle and buck guuiuWts, G.mts' do do, fancy bordered.
II " " " kirt wl.aWioiies,
W hite and pink crape, jlllnck crape,
Asst d brown taffeta ri)b.tis, IColoretl worsted briff'ls,
La'lies'emh'd cottons, new styltr Ill urk velvet rilibons, anst'd,Mne bleached cotton, u:idresse I. Mexu-a- n mixtures,
Browu rottonsand 2 bush, havilalcs Un.p wicking,
O110I sdk, nelling cord, j Plain and magpie ruches,
Black elastic belts, Fancy colored belts.Linen cambric, Whii an I black sjxit lace,
W kle led fringi-- ,

;Sua-rin- r door rugs,
I'aints, Oil, &c,

French sine. In tin' I'hila.Iehihia lead. nun-- .
French yellow and llu, ;Vepiirri atnl Paris green,
Chr mie green, lauip black, ;lleil lead, dry,
spirits turientitH. linseed oil,
GoU aud silver leaf. ililack p.unt,

Hats, Ac,
Boys' brown empire, bl'k wool, Liili-s- ' Leghorn fiats,

brown Leghorn, silver gry, Uroxn bloomers and pedal flats,
colored an. hbick L'. S Siln-rgve- and Leghorn jock ies,
and 1 inters' hats. Men's palm-le- al hats,

Missr-- s Leglioru flats, ;Drab an gr--y london caps.
Brown aud silver grey bloomers,:

Groceries, &c.
Mats Cassia enrrie powder. Cayenne pepper,
Ilaxail R.ur, new crop, in bbla, Crushed and granulated sugar,

" " in tins. Table salt, layer raisins,

3Iisrellaiieous.
Mauils cordage, (5,9 and 12 lhrea.1 : dodo 1 in., paper hanging",

names, leather, buff envehie, letter p.'per,
single bedsteads, calf skins,

and
A full Assorlmrnl of I ..adieu', Men's, Misses

nad C'hildrru'a Uoolat oud Shoes
I3T-- tf

E. Jilt U LI,
Commission Merchant and Importer. OfEce: Kaahumann.

140f

DISSOLUTION OF COPAUTXE KSIIIP.
FHMIE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

M. existing undvr the firm of KRl'LL 4 MOLL, is this day
dissnlvetl by mutual conent. The affairs of the lat
firm will be liquidated by K. KRULL.

IvRULL 4 MOIL.
Honolulu, Feb. 25, 1359. 140-- 3t Iu Liquidation.

J. D. It LAI It,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. and Proctor In Admiralty. Of-

fice over 11. M. Whitney's Book Store, Honolulu, S. I.
140-t-f

AT LAHAINA TO LET.
THE HAWAIIAN HOTEL PREMISES
at Lahaina. These premises, in the best locality, consist

.'iVrfct of the two storr dwelling known as the Hawaiian Hotel- -
onc extensive store, lately occupieil by Mr. S. Hoffmeyer, and
the store l:lly ocrupleil by Messrs. Utoi 4 Ahee with other
outhouses, large yard, etc.," etc Possession given imra-- d lately
R?ut reasonable. Apply to T. C. HEUCK.

Agent for L. Jl. Antbon.
Honolclu. March 2, 1S59. 1 10-- tf

GROCERIES.
EX ADELAIDA-Cle- ts

Oolong Tea,
Cases Ground Pepper,
Cases Cream Tartar,
Tins Water Crackers,
Table Salt. 51b bags. For sale by

140-t- f C. A. it U. F. POOR.

CHINA WHITE MATTING.
FIMIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE JUST RE--

J c ived from San Francisco, per u Advlaida," a few roils of
China White Matti g, yard wide, irood quality, price reasonable.

We intend to keep a supply of the above article constantly on
hand hereafter. 140-t- f C. A. 4 H. F. POOR.

CHILDREN'S II ATS.
miiE LATEST STYLES OF CHILDREN'S
fl Hat, of straw and satin, richly trimmed, just received and

for sale by U0-tf- ) 1 C. A. 4 H. F. POOR.

FLATS AND BLOOMERS I

ITIOR LADIES AND MISSEL-T- WO OR
tl.re different stvles. itot np. For sale by

140-- tf V. A. 4 II. F. POOR.

FOR SALE.

2irTTvo GOOD SADDLE-HORSE- S.

Apply tof. ZA. 4o If A. K. CLARK.

CHINOOK SALMON.
W7 aT af fa Ijf BBLS. CHI-NOO- SALMON. r a".O 9 the Columbia Kiver. just received ex bark "Adelaida."

This i the fir t lot r real ninooa unimi mu
sale in Honolulu for over two years, Weight and quality guar- -

an:eed. 140-t- f C. A. 4 H. F. POOK.

GINGER WINE.
SES GINGER WINE, PER1 ADE-LA1D- A."c for sale by .

NUTMEGS!
LBS. NUTMEGS, PER ADE- -
. . f.,1 t f anl

c. L. RICHARDS 4 CO.
lW-t- f

EST4TE OF J. W. MARSH. ESO... DEC'D.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED WILL PLEASE

j pay iminedit elv; and all persons havin claims, will please

present the same before the 15th of March next.
1ABRT

Honolulu, Feb. 22. 1850. 139 tf Executor.

SHEET IRON.
EST ENGLISH SHEET IRON, OF ALL6 sizes and dimensions, iut aaie o, .. . nn-- -J V.

l"6-t- f

COALS I
TONS BEST ENGLISH COALS250 For sale by

11. HACKFEtP 4 CO.
139-l- f

RAISINS.
FRESH LOT OF BEST MALAGA RAN

A sins,.j..st received per Frances mer,.nd
ia5-t- f C. A. 4 II. F.OOR.

tow figure, by

BLACKSMITHS' BELLOWS.
1 trKSMrrilV BELLOWS, large size, just re

IfZ, -- ?ren, " For sale byper
131-- tf

w.
"

PORK II.
BARRELS pRIMEPORK.just arrived" Fa, I I - vrcn." For sale by
Pr CHAS. BREWER, 2t.

CALIFORNIA HERRING,
FOR SALE BYIX BARRELS, CA. 4 H. F. POOR.

134f
OREGON SMOKED BACON
SALE BY SATIDGE.FOR I

CANDLES.
CANDLES. PER.ASES ADAMANTINE

VtlmrTTx aale br C. A. 4 P. F. P00R.
"

MATCHES. '
CROCK OF R. AV. SULPHURn aTl.I f J matches, lor aaw y

C. A. A JJ. F. POOR.,
135-- tf , . . '

WAILS.
f,1(jKS. assorted size, arrived per "Syren,"

200 for sale by - -
.' t CHAS. BREWXB, to.'

131-t- f

SUGAR
" IX tO LB. BOXES

BUSHED SCXIA; from the 8. F. Susar Baflnery. I

C od Coffoe c u RICHARDS 4 CO, ,j
132-t- f' . Forwienj

, n. IIACKFEiLD & CO.
. OlTor dCox- - ale to wrjc"xre,

J

THE CAROO OF THE AMERICAN BRIG

FAOM BOSTON, DUE FEBRUARY 15, 1859.

BARRELS TAR, PITCH AND ROSIN,
Bale navy oakum,
Manila and hemp cordage, ratlin, marlin, spunysrn, tc
Pure white lead, iiT25--B, kegs, black paint,
Pitch mops, birch brooms, hooped pails, wash tabs, '

Corn brooms, mast hoops, jib hanks, ,. .

Assortment ot single and double blocks, chains,'"
Kiln-drie- d corn meal, in barreU,
Mess pork and beef,

v ,
Oak boau from 10 to 10 feet long, '

Cedar" IS to 20 u
.

Cut nails and spikes of all sixes,
Assorted iron, square and round, from i inch to 3 inch.
Crushed sugar, ia half bbls, -

Dried apples, rice, saleratus, soap, -

li. 2, 2J, 3, Si inch oak plank,
1 inch clear white pine boards, planed,
j u 4 u a

2 " " " plank, " ,

White pine shelving, planed two sides and elged.
Spruce scantling, 2x3, 2x4,3x4, shaved cedar shingles,
1 inch white pine I onnls, rough.
Doors and windows, assorted sizes,
Cumberland and Lnckawana coal,
Cotton duck, sheeting, 4c, 4c, 4c,

rer "SACHEM," from Boston,
DUE 1st MARCH.

Bbls Ilaxall flour, .

Cases Hunter's tobacco, (
Dried apples, In bliLv
Sheet lead,
Hunt's handled axes,
Charcoal irons, ' ,

Saddles, complete, with stirrups aud belts,
Palm-lea- f hats,
Cotton sail twine, 1

Men's kip brogans,
calf

" goat
Blue and white cotton thread, .

Cases shirting, deuiins, "sheeting.
w blue drilling and blue cotton, &C, 4c, &c.

Per AIOIIA, from Bremen,
DUE 15rH MARCH. '

Bales hickory shirts, printed regatta shirts,
u blue union serge shirts.

Sou westers, ladies' Lisle thread hose,
Cases Victoria lawns,

u plain tae-chec- k muslin, black.
Bales f.tney prints.

'Black and blue flgured alpacca,
Bales blue flannel.
Silk Umbrvllas, cotton socks and stockings,
Motbcr-o'-pea- rl I utt.ms, ivory combs.
Assortment of ready-mad- e clothiuz,
Suierior Holland gin, in cases, French prunes, In glass,
Ac, 4c, 4c, 4c. 137 --tf

For Sale to Arrive per Bark 'Sachem.'
BY CIIAS. II. LEWERS.

frhh ASSORTKI) DOORS. ALL SIZES,
sai VF f 00 assorted sa-- h donrs, all sizes,

2H) assorted u indow sash, all sizes,
70 assorted blind doors, all sixvs,

100 kegs nails,
40 boxes glass, all sizes,

700 lbs. ass'd pa;nts Paris and chrome green, chrome
yi llow, blue umber, L. brown, sienna, vermilion,
red i ;ul. &c,

10 doz H"s'd paint brushes, c. insisting of 0000, 00000,
OOtHH.10.

Sash tools.
200 d.mr and window fraiuert,

ouiiis glue,
1000 His sifh weight, assorted sizes,

3 doz rash cord. loS-l- f

Jnt lieceived ex ".Modern Times !'
COrrAGE SIDING, Ac.

Fbi FEET COTTAGE-SIDING- ,IT 1 7 50,0 Jt feet rough spruce boards,
4.000 fet-- t rough sprutM 2 inch jl:u.k,

20,00 f. et wide pine boards,
8,0'JO feet pine 2 inch plank,
5,000 feet pine li do dj.

12.tt0 feet i 8ru e Hiviring.
0.6H0 feet H inch upruce fl'joring,

20,000 feet assorted widths pine board. .
ISS-t- f For a!e I y C II. LEWERS.

Lnatber, Shingles and Clapboards.
ArtfTl FEET Sm V. LUMBER,'j 1. y AP a 1 1 jr H. y of rough aud planed

Boards, and of all sizes,
100.000 Siiwei, shaved cedar and Eastern,
Pine Claplmitnls, 4, 6 and 12 feet long,
hpruce do, 4 and 0 feet long. 1

Red wood Clapboards, 0, 12, 14 and 10 feet long,
White oak, 1, and 2 inches, ,
Sheathing. J. and inch.
Flooring Northwest, spruce, yellow pine, white pine, 4c,

158-t- f For sale at lowest rate, by C. II. LEWEK3.
And all kinds of b:iiMing Materials wanted iu this m rket.

SIIORTI.Y EXPECTED !
Per Bark "Sachrm," and Ship "Polynesia,"

FROM BOSTON',

FEHIE FOLLOWING DESIRABLE GOODSt
H-- Dry Goods.

Bales Excelsior denims,
" Suffolk "
" Illinois Mil's extra stripes,

Cases blue sheetings,
Uxbridge 4-- 4 white sheetings.

Shoe.
Mens' kip brognns,

" enamelled brogans,
" calf u
" Oxford U.--s.

u cloth Congress gaiters,
" calf sewed pumps.
" patent leather sewed pumps.

For sale by
137-- tf A. 4 H. f. POOR.

New Goods from Boston Expected
"Eor Sa-oliom- . !

T CASES CALF JERSEY TIES, 6 TO IO,fj " 10 caes kip brogans, 7 to 11.
4 cases India rubbi-- r boots,
1 Case, 300 feet, I inch India rubber hose,
7 cases assorted lozenges, candy gum-drop- s, etc,
1 case assorted India rubber goods and toys, etc.,

50 cases, 1 dozeach, extra fine whiskey,
f0 cases, 1 doz jugs each, extra fl'e whiskey, etc.

132-t- f Vos HOLT 4 HEUCK.
v

.Dissolution of Copartnership.
7aTOTICE. THE UNDERSIGNED, n.AV--
1 yl ingdissolved partnership, leg to notify the public that it is
their intention to leave this Kingdom. Also request any person
or persons who may have any demands against them to present
their bills for immediate settlement, and any persons indebted to
them are also requested to call and settle their bills on or before
the 2 Ith instant. VOL NG SHEONG,

Feb. 17, 1859. (13S-4- t) PAKTSUN.

Doors, Window Sasli, Blinds,
EX " MODERN TIMES."

OAA DOORS, ASSORTED SIZES, WITHf f mouldings and raised iianet
50 Sa.ih lKrs, assorted sizes.

200 pair Window Sash, assorted sizes.
250 pair Blinds, with and without swivels, ass d sizes.

Selected expressly for this market, ami for sale low by
137-t- f GEORGE G. HOWE.

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE, PER BARK
SACHEM."

GRAND PARLOR PIANO FORTE,ONE case do do do, 7 octaves
2 plush Music Stools,
1 rubbiT.cover.

The above are from the manufactory of Halk-t- t 4 Cumston, of
Boston. Fur sale by CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

RAPE SEED OIL.
"BEST REFINED LAMP OIL. BURNING

JL without any smoke or smell whatsoever. For sale in
quantities to suit, by 130-t- f MELCHERS 4 CO.

Bread, Bread, Bread !

FOUR LOAVES MORE FOR THE DOLLAR
LOVE. B.KE.ROBERT leave to inform his friends and the ublic

generally, that he intends, on and after Monday. Feb. 7, to give
loavew or the bet Bread For One Dollar I

He likewise manufactures to order, aud will keep constantly on
hand, fancy cakes and c infectiouary tf all kinds, which he will
sell at moot reasonable prices.

N. B Ship Bread constantly on hand and made to order, at
the shortest notice. - 136-3- m

ew Raisins ! New Raisins I

ST I3G DAY'S FROM MALAGA I

K rfc WHOLE BOXES RAISINS,
J J 60 hair do do.
The best ever in this market. For sale by
135-t-f . S. SAYIDGE.

OX-CA- RT FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

v"i for sale a first-ra- te Ox Cart, entirely new
and complete in every respect. Terms
cash and moderate. Apply to

S. N. EMERSON.
Waialua, Oahu, Dec. 1. 12-- tf .

LADIES ATTETION I
RECEIVED, BY THE FRANCESJUST the latest style of Ladies' Double Extension Hoops.

135-- tf For sale by. H. DIMOND.

PUMPS.
PUMPS, assorted sizes, latest patterns, withFORCE fixtures complete, just arrived per clipper

ship "Syren," . for sale by
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE, TO ARRIVE PER BARK
SACHEM."

BRICK, SPRUCE POLES, FLACFIRE for sale by 135 tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

SHINGLES I
--4 g--

g M REDWOOD SHINGLES. EX
JL J F France. Palmer, for sale by

135-- tf GEORGE G. HOWE.

TOBACCO.
FEW CASES LEFT OF THE "KXICK-erbock- erA Brand." one of the most desirable brands in the

market. Also, the "Gypsey Queen" brand.
135-- tf ; C. A. 4 H. F. POOR.

YEAST POWDERS.
ALIFORNI A YEAST POWDERS Per Yanc kee, for sale by -- - ' ' - --

132-- tf . C. L. RICHARDS CO.

HOPS I HOPS I HOPS I
BALES HOPS. PER YANKEE.12 For sale by 13fJ C I. RICHARDS 4 CO.

1 c oC) 90

RECt'jAR DISPATCH LINE FOR
..; SAN FRANCISCO.- - s i

f 7 THE FAST SAILING CLIPPErVvRK '
-

"
ACcIaida, -- ;:V

" "Captain NYE, will leave for the above port on '
' MONDAT, March 14."

For freight or passage, having unsurpassed cabin aAmmmn.
dations, apply to . (140-t-dj D. C. WATERMAX k CO.

FREIGQ r
' from i a ha i n a

" '" 'for!' I

N E W D Vs F 6 It ! I

THE A 1 CLIPPER SHIP ,

:
; aras

s
J Captalx McCRELLIS,

i WILL LOAD J

13" X3 S03X3i3j
For New Bedford ! I

v 1

I
She la a smallixed, first class Ship; has a part of her

cargo engaged, and will have early dispatch.

GILMAX Ac CO,
$ Lahaina, March 6, 1853.

141-- tf J

FOR NEW BEDFORD DIRECT.
THE FAST SAILING CLIPPER SHIP

Modern Times.
43 Tons W. P. OVERTON, "Master, will have dispatch for the

above pork. Having capacity for only about 5000 bbls., and with
a part of her cargo already engaged, the u Modern Times " pre-
sents superior inducements to shippers of Oil and Bone

For freight or passage apply to P. S. WILCOX,
138-t- f A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.
The A 1 coppered and copper fastened clipper ship

Syren,
CarraiM M. W. GREEN,

Will take freight for the above port. She Is well provided
with two force pumps, and shippers may feel assured that every
attention shall be paid to the wetting of oil.

For freight or passage, having superior accommodations,
please app!y to THOMAS SPENCER,

134-- tf Or CIIAS. BREWER. 21.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
jt Ship "Ciladisitor,"

ra650 Tons, Capt. WARRE.V LUCE, having two-thir-

of her cargo on lKrd, will receive quick dispatch for the above
Itort. Having good experience in taking care of Oil, Shippers
may rely on its beiug carefully stowed, and regularly-we- t during
its transit.

Freights of Oil and Bone will be taken on this ship at the low-

est going rates. Apply to D. C. WATERMAN & CO.,
120-- tf - Or to Csrr. WARRE.V LUCE,

SANDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

ONLY REGULAR LIN K FROM THE U. S. 3
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will be despatched quarterly from" Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the months of March. May or Jnue,
September aud December.

For further particulars see social advertisements in daily
parr of the alxve months.

For freight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, appiv to
HENRY A. PIEUCli,

Sandwich Island Packet Office,
07 Commercial M'fcarf, Boston.

AGENTS.
B. F. Snow, .... Honolulu.
Sutton New York.& Co. - -
Cook 4 Snow, ... New Bedford.

64-1- 1

Freeman rt Co's
TREASURE, FREIGHT, PACKAGE & LETTER

33 221 PIIB3S,On the 5th and 20th of each Month.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE

,:"if2'J United State. South America.
Canadaa and Lu.roM-- .

ClO.NtAaJNU IH --NKW TORK WITH THI A M KKIC A BOf-i.-- XX
PRESS COMPAXr TO BXHOPB.

GOLD DUST, COIN AND BULLION
and insured on Open Policies, held from the best

Insurance Companies in New York and London.
Packages, Parcels and Letters forwarded Semi-monthl- y, via

Panama and Nicaragua, in charge of Special Messengers.
A Special Express is made up by us for Panama, Callao, Lima,

Valparaiso, and r.ll the principal ports of the west coast of South
America, which is promptly forwarded by the English Steamers
leaving Panama on tlie 14th and 23th of each month.

TT Collections made and all orders pertaining to a legitimate
Forwarding and Express business, attended to with dispatch.

Pr'neiDal Offices.
A. P. EVERETT, - - - - Honolulu
124 Montgomery street, San Francisco

93-- tf

WEI.L.S, FAR0 & CO.'S

EXPRESS,
BY THE REGULAR PACKETS BETWEEN HOSOLLLL

AND SAN FRANCISCO.
For the speedy and safe conveyance of Merchandise, Coin, Let

ters and valuable parcels, to all parts of the

UNITED STATES. CANADA AND EUROPE.
The Agents at Honolulu sell Bills of Exchange in sums to suit

on Wells. Fanro & Co.. ban Francisco or mew torx. also
Wells. Fareo & Co.'s franked U. S. Government envelopes,
which pass free over the California and coast routes, aud over
the Atlantic route from San trancisco to rew lor;.

Commissions and collections promptly attended to.
Oct. l,lS56-tf- . F. L. HANKS. Agent.

CAKES.
Cfl TINS JENNY LIND CAKES,
JU 25 tins Giniter Snaps

Per Fortuua, and for sale ty
132-- tf C. L. RICHARDS CO.

SUGARS
HALF BOXES E. BOSTON No. 1 CRUSII- -
KM ed Sugar,

Half boxes East Boston Granulated Sugar.
u " Loaf Sugar, Just received per clipper ship -- Sy

ren, 'for sale by
131-- tf CIIAS. BREWER 2d

To Liquor Dealers, Hotel Keepers,
AND SHIP MASTERS.

TO CLOSK CONSIGNMENTS
T OFFER FOR SALE. AT THE CURRENT
JL market rates :

Quarter casks Sherry,
Octaves Martetl Brandy,

kegs fine Jamaica Hum,
kegs Old Bourbon Whisky,
keg, Old do do.

Samples may be tasted at the Auction Room.
1 0-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

Views, of Honolulu !

a r.T PERSONS VISITING OR RESIDINGJ. on these Islands, should not fail to send a set of G. II.
BiirgCM Views of Iloi.olnln to their friends abroad,
as they will convey by far a better idea of the Scenery, Habits,
Customs, etc, of this place, than anv works or prints ever d.

To be had of E. BC'ROSSS,
. 1 18--tf . Paint Shop, on King street, near Fort.

Livery Stable.
THE UNDERGSINED BEGS TO IN- -

,ltftl--. form his friends and the public that he has
fcLiiiX. 1 hi. l.irv tl.le t the OLD;ST AND. corner of Mauna

Kea and Marine streets, near the steam Mitt, where
will hA found THE BEST OT SAPULB HORSE. to lei Hi reaaonaon;
prices. His old patrons and others ore reectfully invited to
call. 118-t- fJ r. MA.11.M.

Suarar and Molasses,
T1R03I THE BREWER PLANTATION

JT For sale by CHAS. BREWER, 2D,
119- -f AgenL

Butter! Butter!
BUTTER PACKED IN SUITABLEGOOD for ships 25 eta. per lb. at

S-- SAVIDGira.

Ice Cream ! Ice Cream !

rmHE PROPRIETOR OF THE HONOLU- -
i.t? iru CREAM SALOON, wishes to inform the public

that he has opened the above named Saloon, on the corner of
Nvuanu and Chaplain streets, wnerw ne win oe nappy 10 mr-ni- sh

them with the aesT Ice Cream that can bo made, and with
reasonable notice will furnish Parties and Families with atten-

tion and dispatch. WM. II. HULDY,
123-6- m Proprietor.

BREAD Z I
TUST RECEIVED per "Syren,"

J 50 Casks Bread, fa whalemen's casks,
100 Brl. Bread,
100 Cans Wafer Bread, a new and superior article

For sale by
131f . CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

- HAXALL FLOUR.

Ctf BRLS. BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
VLF J just received per clipper ship Syren,"

or saie oy
131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2o.

LEMON SYRUP.
CASES UNDERWOOD'S PURE LE--25 mon Syrup, per Fortnna, for sale by -

132-- tf . . A. aitnoavD
MUSCAT WINE.

afh CASES OLD MUSCAT WINE- -,
JL Vw Vankaa. war salt, by

llrl-t- f i-- - ' C L. RICHARDS k CO.

,r BY A. P. EVERETT, ,

New (.oods, ex Rohola and liarburg.
THIS DAY!

THURSDAY, March IO, at IO O'CI'k.A.M.,
At the Ware House, of J. J. Carsnave, on Marine street,

. Will be sold, a large and splendid assortment of
Merchandise, received ex brig K OHO LA

and bark HJRBURQ, from Bre-
men, consisting in part cf

Drr Goods, Clothing, etc., viz:
Such a. Shirts, of all kinds. Pants, Coats, Cloaks, Silks, Satins,
Broadcloths, Hose, Gloves, Brogans, Gaiters, Dress Trimmings,
Chairs. Lounges, Crockery and Glass Ware, Olire Oil, Candles,
Champagne, Ale, and sundries too numerous to mention.

Furniture at Auction.
SATURDAY. Mytrch 12. at IO O'Cl'k, A. M.,

At the Residence of the Hon. E. 11. Allen, on Beretauia
street, will be sold the

Furniture of Mrs. C. N, Lee I
Being of superior quality, and consisting in part of

2 Brussels Carpets, nearly new,
1 sup. Mahogany Wardrobe, large size,

Bureau, marble top and mirror,
Mahogany Chairs, Rockers, Koa Bedstead,
Double Koa Wash-stan- d, Commode,

1 Marble Top Table, Round Mahogany Table,
1 Porcelain Tea Set,

Fancy Articles,
And a large quantity of Sundries.

American Schr. J. D. Carr at Auction. 'SATURDAY, March 19, at 13 O'Cl'k. MM
Will be sold the ; ,

Schooner J.'D. Carr,
28 tons, well found, in first rate order, and well adapted for the

Island trade.

il roc cries.
ON SALE. BY RECENT ARRIVALS, THE

choice assortment of Groceries, at the store of the
undersigned, viz:
Preserves, Fresh raisins,
Fre b apples, Fresh currants, in tin
Fresh quinces. Fresh oysters.
Fresh peaches, Fresh lobsters,
Fresh pears. Sardines,
Raspberry jam, French cspers,
Cranberry jam, Euglish pickles,
Strawberry jam, etc, etc, etc, Kuiish pie fruits,
Mince meats, English sauces,
SagN English mustard,
Sweet savory. French mustard,
Summer savory. Hops,
Curry powder, Snap,
Ground cassia. Tins of water, butter, sugar, oys-

ter,Ground black pepper. soda and wine crackers,
Whole do do. Smoked lams.
Pimento. Smoked herrings,
Ground cloves. Best Oolong tea,
Ground ginger, Green eoru,
Cream tartar, Crushed and loaf sugar,

soda. 4c, Ac, 4c
Haxall flour.

N. B. Fresh Island Butter and Ground Coffee always on
hand. (133-ly- ) II. McINTYRE.

. Boots and Shoes.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NEW

goods iu this line, ex 'Yankee," viz:
Men's enameled j.ump brogans,
Men's pat-si- t leather pumps,
Men's enameled Oxford ties,
Meu's goat do no,
Men's calf half welt dress hoots.
Men's calf thick sole French call toote.
Ladies' fa'icy buskins,
Ladies do ivuette buskins, '"

Ladies' India ruhlx-- r sandals.
Misses' fancy buskin.
Child's fancy lace gaiters.
Ladies' worsted Uppers.

132-t- f C. A. 4 II . F. POOR.

Just Received per " Svren !?

OSTON SUGAR-CURE- D II A MS,B Kits No. 1 mackerel, kits tongues and sounds,
Cases lard in tins, tierces Carolina rice.
Cases cod ftsn, cases cTirn starch,
Cases fine tobacco, cases water crackers,
Cases water biocuiis, cases wine biscuits,
Cases oyster crackers, cases butter crackers,
Cases ginger snaps, cases jumbles.
Cases soda biscuits, casesaiilincs, qr bxs.
Cases sardines, half bxs, currants and raisins.
Citron, lemon and orange p--el,

Flavoring extracts. For sale at
131-- tf S. EAVIDGE'S.

Ex "Modern Times T
' PAPER HANGINGS", BORDER, &c.
A rff ROLLS ASSORTED PAPER,t 100 rolls assorted border.
The above invoice was selected expressly for this market by

J. F. R Marshall, Esq., and is the largest and best assortment
ever imported, and will be sold at low rates bv

C. H. LEWERS,
138-- tf Foit Street.

DOORS, WINDOW SASH, BLINDS.
fVJX MODERN TIMES, &-c-
jTLi 450 Doors, all sizes and kinds.

3)0 Window Sash, all kinds,
100 pair Blinds, all sizes,

12 Glass Door and minds, etc, complete.
For sale at the lowest market prices, by

13S-- tf C. n. LEWERS.

AN ARTICLE EVERYBODY SHOULD
II A V E.

r .ADDERS AND HOUSE STEPS LIGHT
Li and strong 122 laddera, from 10 to 32 feet long,

37 house stes, from 6 to 7 dn,
138-- tf For sale cheap by C. H. LEWERS, Fort at.

SUNDRIES.
RICE, FRESH HONEY.CAROLINA sauces,

Sweet spiced pickled peaches,
Fresh prunes, in glass,
Brandy cherries. For sale by

132-- tf . V. L-- RICHARDS 4 CO.

NOTICE I.
R. HENRY M. STILLMAN is authorized toM act as my Agent during my absence from the kingdom.

137-t- f B. H. ROBINSON.

NOTICE.
PERSON'S ARE HEREBY FORBID,ALL to cut timber or wood, to set fire to brush or grass, ar

to hhoot or catch bullocks, or any wild animal, iu any way, a ith
out my nermissiou, on any part uf my land, known as Paauhau,
(uka.) aud situated to the southward aud westward of Puuuoho,
Puuio, and Kavailiili Gulch.

Any person so trespassing, lil be prosecuted In accordance
with tlie law.

JOHN P. PARKER.
Hamakua. Hawaii, Feb. 1, 185!. 136-t- f

PIE FRUITS.
A cases, per Yankee, for saie by

132-t- f C. I. RICHARDS 4 CO.

IRON, fee
ANDSHEET I RON for sale, just arrivedBOILER by

131-t- f 1 CIIAS. BREWER, 2o.

OIL CLOTH.
IX CASES SUP. OIL CLOTH, asssorted widths,s just received per ciipjicr ship Syren, for sale by

131-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d

CUTTING FALLS.
FfMIREE 5 1- -4 CUTTING FALLS, jnst arrived
Jl ixr clipper ship "Syren." for sale by
131f CHAS. BREWER. 2d.

SALE, TO ARRIVE PER BARKFOR 2 double-ban- k Melodeons,
2 do recti do,
2 p!ano style.

The above from the manufactory of S. D. 4 n. W. Smith, of
Boston. For sale by 135-t- f CHAS. BREWER. 3d.

MANILA CORDAGE,
SALE LOW, TO CLOSE CONSIGN-mei- it.

133-- tf D. C. WATERMAN 4 Co.

GALLEGO FLOUR,
OR SALE BYF 133-t- f D. C. WATERMAN ft CO..

BREAD.
7V-AV- PILOT AND MEDIUM BREAD,
i in casks and bbls., for sale by

133 tf D. C. WATKJIMAN 4 CO.

NAILS.
VlfROUG HT NAILS. BY MACHINERY,
TV from mslea'de iron; horseshoe and brad nails, from the

E ifrle Factory. Providence, R. I.; for saH bv
133--tf D. C. WATERMAN 4 CO.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE,
--g i GALLONS, IN 5 GAL. TINS,
M. t--

F for sale by
133-- :f D. C. WATERMAN 4 CO.

HEMP SHROUDING. '

INCH TO 1 1- -2 INCH SHROUDING3 For sale by l. C. WATEKMAN At CO.

7'
'

TOBACCO.tt BOXES SUPERIOR TOBACCO, lOs
w cr for sale by

'. 133-t-f D. C. WATERMAN 4 CO.

SAN FRANCISCO GOLDEN SYRUP.
f FIVE GALLON KEGS SAN FRAN-t-

Cisco golden symp, for family use, just received per
Yankee, for sale hy

132-t- f C. I. RICHARDS 4 CO.

WATER CRACKERS.

tf TINS WATER CRACKERS.
M U 25 tins ginger snaps, per Yankee, for sale by
132--tf C. L. RICHARDS 4 CO.

PAINT, ic.
PROOF PAINT,FIRE Fir Sand,

Kaolin, 10 brts of sach.
Just arrived per cupper ship "Syren," for sale by

131-t- f . L11AO. AUkC.nZ.lt. ZD,

SLATES.
N LOTS TO SUIT PI RCHASER8 Bert quo
Itv, 10 by 20 inches. For sale by " .

132-- tf Vox HOLT k HEUCK.

SHINGLES I

t EC f M RED WOOD SHINGLES. JUST
JL tMJ' received rer 14 Fort una." For sale by

131-- tf

' nOPS -- -

SMALL BALES,' best quality, just arrived perINclipper ship "Syren." Cor taste by
VKM . .. CHA- -. T.Z-..-

--3y .

Ill JUll.i tr VUIaJXIJaaJI. 7

mi a ?f Ji... t

FRIDAY, March 11, IO O'Clack, A. M.
At 8les Room, will be sold,

Drv Goods, . : Clothing, r , " .. Boata and Shoe
Hats, - fihiru,

Glassware, Croierywr,
Grooeriea, Cap. ' Cider. -

And great variety of article too numeroos to mention.

General Sale of Merchandise
TUESDAY, March 15, at IO O'CUek, A. MM

At Sales Room, w"l be sold, l
Dry Goods, Grocer's, .......

Boots, ., Shoes,
Clothing, Hats, -

Fancy Article, Glassware, 4c

HOUSE LOT FOR SALE.
THAT DESIRABLE LOT tF LANDs on Marine street, adjoining the premiss of capt. John

Meek. For further particulars Inquire of
140-t- f l. F. COUBUftjT.

Fresh Groceries, Fresh Groceries !

INE OOLONG TEA. Jumbles,F Fine Congou tea. W Ine bbcuita.
Fine green tea, Assorted English bUcoits.
Crushed sugar. Fresh peachc,
Granulated sugar, Freeh apricot.
Loaf sugar. Fresh pears,
Brown sugar, Frsh chuilf , .
Light brown sugar,
Boston

Fresh prune,
sugar cured hams. Fresh strawberries,

Fresh lard in tins. Freah qulnoea,
Fresh lard in kegs Cranberry jam, .

KiU No. 1 mackerel. Raspberry jam,
BedFresh codfishf currant jelly,

Fresh dried apples. Pure honey, '

Fresh Carolina rice . English great pea,' . " "

Pearl sago, French do do, i

Tapioca, Fresh oyster. 1 and 2!b Una,
Ground Rice, .,

' Freah lobstrrs, do do.
Buckwheat grits,
Vermicelli,

Fresh sausage, do ' do.
Fresh green corn, 1 and 20 tins

Maccaront, Fresh aaleratoa.
Fresh corn meal. Fresh cream tartar,
Fresh Hawaiian flour. Fresh carl, soda.
Fresh spilt peas. Table salt.
Fresh corn starch. Assorted herbs.
Fresh currants. Salad oil.
Fresh raisins. Half boxes sardlnea.
Assorted candled peel. Quarter boxes sardines.
Brown's extract of ginger, iiegs ancnovies,
Water crackers. , Ground pepper,
Butter do. Whole pepper,
Soda do. Durham mustard,
Oyster do, Crnwa 4 Biackwell's pickles,
Olnger snap, Cayaone pepper,
Wafer bread, Salt water soap.

For sale by & SAYIDGE.
N. B. Fresh ground Kona Coffee. : 134--tf

Carsro of Lumber for Sale !

RECEIVED PER JEOLUS. A. Camman,JUST direct from Mendocino Mill, comprised of the fol-

lowing assortment : 1

39,4S feet rough Redwood Boards,
3,328 " . Scantling, lit,.-4,70- 5

" " " " 9x0,
10.000 " Pickets,
84,000 1 -- inch tongued and rrooved Red wood Floor ing,
23.554 " li 44 . 44

2J,75 44 surfaced Redwood Board.,
10.2S2 44 li u

. Plank,
32.958 41 planed " Biding,
1D,51S " 44 " u 44 8 feet long,

1,674 44 tongued and rrooved Pine Flooring, li iucli,
60,000 Redwood Shingles.

ALSO
American 1 Inch white pine Boards, planed on two sides.

Do 1 inch do do do do on one aide, '

and 12, 12, and 13 feet length.
Do 1 Inch white pine Boards, 10 inch wide and 12 ft long,
I'o white pine Sheathing Boards, planed one side.
Do cedar Shingles, shaved.
Do pine and spruce laths.

135-- tf v CHAS. BREWER 2d.

FOR SALE, '

ARRIVE PER AMERICAN CLIPPERTO SACHEM, J. B. Atkins, master, from Boston, tha
following assortment of Merchandise t

Cases blue denims,
Cases blea. flannel.
Bale bro. cotton.
Bales awning stripes, a new article.
Bale bro. drilling, Ax
Case print lawn,
Cases satteen blea. twill.
Bales printed carpets.

'Cases ladies' gaiter lined boots,
Cases men's rubber boots, '
Case boys' do do, Y

Case women's do do, . .
Cases charcoal irons,
Bbls prime pork, v '

Barrels me pork.
Half bbls mess pork,
Qr bbls mess pork,
Bbls me beef,
Bbl navy mess beef.
Tierces hams.
Barrels vinegar,
Half bbls crushed sugar.
Half boxes raisins.
Case refined lard,
Casks pilot bread,

New Bedford iron hoops, 1x18, 1x17, li17, lixl7.
135-t-f Apply to CIIAS. BREWER, 2d.

JCSEPn FALLON,
AND DEALER IN WINES.IMPORTER CIGARS, LAHAINA. MAUI, beg

most respectfully to inform his friends and the resident public
also masters and officers of vessel visiting Lahaina.

that he has made arrangement to receive regularly from the
United States and England, choice assortments of very best qua
litivs of the above articles. His stock at present comprise

Pare London Dock Martell Brandy,
Otard, Dupuy 4 Co do,
American Brandy, for shipping, In 6 and 10 gal. pkgs.
Old Monongabela Whiskey, in do do do.
Holland Gin, in cases, kegs and demijohns.
Sherry and Port Wine, Claret Wine, Champagne,
Porter and Ale. in cask and case.

Manila Cigars and Cheroots, Havana Cigars, and a complete as-
sortment of the articles usually found in similar establish-
ment In Europe and the United State.

N. B. Particular attention paid to putting np Store for Chip-
ping. 136-3- m

Sails, Standing Rigging, Chain Ca-bl- es,

Whaling Gear, &c.
SALE LOW, BY THE UNDER-signe- d:

Topsails, courses,' topgallant yard, royals,
Spaoker, gaff topsail, spencer, new and nearly new.
Two pings, nearly new, standing rigging.
Topmast, back and bead stays, topsail runner and lifts.
Jib stay, etc The above suitable for a ship of 250 to 450 tons.

Two 1 i inch chain cable, two li inch chain cable.
Iron trappcd catting-i-u blocks, with chain pendant.
Copper cooler, try pit, ladle and skimmer, lances, gaffs,
Whale line, cutting falls, assortment of block, patent and bushed.
Charts of different parts of the world, compasses, boot lanterns.
Signal lantern, chain topsail sheeU, fluke ai d fin chains,

130-- tf B. F. SNOW.

4 Notice!
FIELD HEREBY GIVES NOTICEBW.he intends to leave Honolulu at an early date, and

thnt'he has transferred bis COMMISSION BUSINESS aud
AGENCIES to

2VX r m 3L3 X . Sxio "vcr .
All of the unsettled business will be attended to by Mr. Snow,

und'-- r full Power of Attorney.
Honomlu, Kov. 1, Isas.

THE UNDERSIGNED has this day hlmsel
as a GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT at this place.

Honolulu, Nov. 1.1853. 123-- tf B. W. BNOW.

SULKIES.
IVE EXTRA LIGHT FANCY SULKIES,F tor sale by, (ll-t- r CUAS. iiiutn tn, zd.

TOWIV and CITY ITIAnKETS.
THE UNDERSIGNED PARTIES

having purchased the goow-wi- ll and fixtures of
the above markets, have this day formed a Co-
partnership, for the purpose of carrying on the

Butchering Business, in all its br.-iche- s, and respectfully solicit
snare of tlie liberal patronage hitherto bestowed on the late

firm of Risely 4 Beatty. Families, by sending in their order,
ran depend upon being served with as good an article in our lino
as the market affords. . J. BKADLRF,

L. F. Bkattt, Salesman. 132-3-ro E. J. SMITH,

Empire of France!
THE NAME OF TnE EMPEROR. ANDIN conformity with hi orders, transmitted to n by His Ex

cellency the minister of the Navy, we, the undersigned, Victor
te Coat de Kerveguen, Lieutenant, Commissioner of the Govern-
ment of the EniDeror of the French, do hereby proclaim and de
clare that from this day the full Sovereignty of Cilpperton Island,
situated by 10 deg. 19 min. latttnde North, and 111 deg. 83min.
longitude West, meridian of Paris, belong to Hi Majesty tha
Emperor Napoleon 111., hi heir and successors tn perpetuity.

Given under our Beal on board tha mercuant snip - AnUral,
the 17th day of November, 1858.

The tocntcnant, Oommisatooer or tn uoyarnment,
liMf fSigoedO V. LE COAT DB KERVEGUEN.

Post Ofice Notice. .

OF LETTERS DESTINEDWRITERS .the Atlantic United States, ahnuld endorse
thereon the route by which they wish them seat after reaching
San Francisco, a to wit: "Fta Ia AngtUt, Otxroast,--

44 Via Salt Lake. Overland? ria Ttkuanteptc." Letters
with no socb endorsement opoa them, mnd off mewtpapert, will

sent la fansma."
Ten cent will nay the Postageon a Start Letter, via MOvar--

land," as far a Chicago, Illinois, or Cincinnati, Ohio. Beyonp
these point the postage will be seventeen cent.

JOSEPH JACKSON, P. TaT

Post Office, Honolulu, Dee. 20, 1858. 3m -

UPHOLSTERING.
THE UNDERSIGNED, HAVING A
tborongh knowledge of the above bonne, beg to
notify his friecd and the pubUe tuaa-jil- of Honour -
In, that h" is prepared to make to order, on short asv

ttce; and In the most thorough workmanlike Banner, Spring
Loonrea. Serin Bod. Hair. Puln and Grass M stresses. Old So
fas, Louiiges, etc and wHh iMatness and dis-

patch. CarpeU of all kinds laid In th most Uroromgh workmao-Uk- e
manner. G. H. INGRAHAM, ,

- 12SWom Next doer to Oec. Clsrt, 1 Hotel stiet. '

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS OF
WAE KUKOtiC.

rnis nuM. having Atsiar r theiria. proiserty to tb ooders.gned for the bsa of their cred-
itors, all parties baring claim on tha wUl pitas send th
in to W. L Green, and all parties owing to (Fa laid firm ar r- -

nested to pay th amounts to tb amderl--a-d within thirty
3 ' .. . . . w. L. GRVSN, u
--.' fTAI AHEE.

Hooolulu, Dec. 15, 185. - ; . , - ; lllm '

MANILA C03DAGCrf COILS, wwirted '--, Ae to --der. Just tOlVVy eyd psrehpper t,up 44 4 -
,-
-

Wl-- tt fk--A laavraJt, Si.



j dsn 3?aoxpxo
Commercial Advertiser.

- From Uu ww York Ledger.

"TnrcrnT veiikoii papers.
. - BY EDWARD XTERITX.

Kxnts Acta Pkobat. Washington's Motto.

,

- NUMBER OXK.' , '
Reason for assumimg tke name of M Mount Vernon Paper"

Intended character of tke subject treated Object oftkt Ladtesf Momnt Vernon Association Pretent etate of
Mount Vernon desrriked in tke Introduction to Mr. i'l-ro-ttn

address a delivered mt Jfem lork Tkio descrip-
tion not mode km worn of rrproack to tke pretent proprte-to- r

ft retml created km tke crowd of visitor and tke
vandalism of tome of tkem of telling tke property Tke
purckmse could onfm ke made km private speculators B 9
Congrets or tke Legislature of Virginia Or m patriotic
association dule authorized to hold and manage tkt prop-ert- m,

and tke toot mode in oomo respect tke seat A featf Ledgndemain proposed in aid of tkt punka.
I have already stated in ray letter of tho 6th of

NbremBer to the Editor and Proprietor of the
Ledger, that I hare ventured to call these articles
the Mount Vernon Papers," as a name appro--
prlately indicating the onject for which tbey are
prepared, and in that way suggesting an excuse
for their imperfections. As they will generally
be written under the pressure of other engage-
ments and duties, the considerate reader will not
expect to find in them that elaboration and finish
which he has a right to demand in compositions
prepared at leisure, especially when they yield an
ample personal remuneration to their authors. I
can only endeavor to do the best in my power,
under the well-kno- wn circumstances of the oue,
and candid persons will judge them accordingly.

But though called the 44 Mount Vernon li--
it is not intended that these articles should

exclusively or even chiefly taken up in discuss-
ing the subject of the purchase of Mount Vernon,
or the topics connected or associated with it.
They will indeed furnish an appropriate channel
for whatever information of an interesting char-
acter I may be able to offer the public on that
subject, it was one of the chief inducements for
undertaking their preparation, that they would
afford me an opportunity for the attempt to in-

terest a very large circle of readers in an enter-
prise which I have so much at heart. I shall ac-

cordingly submit to them, from time to time, an
account of the progress and prospects of the work,
as far as they fall under my o'eervation. Be-

sides this, the country abounds with recollections
and traditions of Washington connected with his
civil and military career ; with localities rendered
interesting bv his battles, bis visit, or his sojourn ;
and with individual Rtill living who saw him,
and of whom a few were personally to
him. There are many original portraits of him I

in existence, of which a tew remain to be de-- j

scribed ; numerous autographic letters as yet nn- -
published ; and personal relics of every descrip-- j

tion. Many of these traditions and objects of in- -
terest are constantly brought to my notice, in vis-- j

iting different parts of the country, for the pur- - )

pose of repeating my address on the character of j

Washington, and, if I do not mistake, will fur-- j

nish interesting materials for a few of these vi
pers. It w intended, however, that they enaii,
upon the whole, be of a miscellaneous character,
sod exhibit as much variety in the subjects
treated as can be expected from the productions
of one pen.

A general statement of the object, in aid of j

l-- -- l t . - v . .1 . .1.1 , Iuvu luey ore to uw rejsirei, nuuiu rrxiu w io
a proper commencement of the series, and this I
hall venture to give in a few paragraphs, which

formed the introduction to my address as deliv
ered, (for the one hundred and first time,) on the j

12th of November, in New York, at the request J

of the managers of the Ladies' Mount Vernon i

Associations " j

' It is with unaffected diffidence that I present
myself for a third time before a Xew York audi-
ence to repeat the address which you expect from ;

me this evening. I do it at the urgent request of i

those whose wish is a command, and who arc de-Toti-ng

themselves with such admirable eal and
energy to one of the most praiseworthy enterprises j

that can appeal to the jatriotic heart. Thej
women of the country, and nowhere more earn- - ;

estly than in the City and State of Xew York,
have undertaken the noble work, neglected by j

Congress, not performed by Virginia, of rescuing
the dwelling-plac- e and the last resting-plac- e of
Washington from those chances and vicissitudes, j

and in this case I mint add thoee desecrations, to '

which, as private property, they are necessarily j

exposed, and of placing them under the prote-t-

tion and guardianship of a permanent institution j

with the Republic."'- -

For such, I am happy to say, and not less J

comprehensive, is the of the Ladies ;

Monnt Vernon As'sociation of the Union. It was j

called into existence by the persevering and self-- j

sacrificing efforts of a devoted daughter of South j

Carolina. It has, as was roopt fitting, received a
charter of incorporation from the ancient Com- -
monwealtb, which boasts the incommunicable
honor of having given birth to the Father of his
Country. It is organized in branches established
or to be established in every member of the Con-

federacy ; and it lias enlisted the energetic
of some of the most excellent and patri-

otic women of yonr own and every other State in
the Union. Much lias already been done, but
much remains to be accomplished. A formal
agreement tor the purclutseoi Mount Vernon was
entered into last spring with its proprietor, by
the government of the Association, and a consid-
erable sum of money eighteen thousand dollars

was paid down to ratify the bargain. The
means are on hand to meet "the payment of the
next instalment :. but an auirle fund is of course

B l

wanting, to consummate the purchase ; to restore I

the mansion and the grounds from their present j

state of melancholy neglect and decay, as lar as t

possible, to their original condition, and to make j

adequate provision for their permanent conserva-- t

tion and care. Such, in a general statement, are
the objects to be accomplished and the present

"etate of the enterprise.
Xo one, I am sure, who has visited the ven-

erable spot, who has looked upon the weather-beate- n

building and its uninviting approaches ;
npon the falling columns and corroded pavement
of the portico ; the ruinous offices ; the unfloored
summer-hous- e ; the conservatory, of whi'rh a por-
tion remains as it was left by the fire of 1832 ;

the
3jy where once a garden smile-- ,

AM stiii fbere 0107 garden Dover prow wild;

the grounds relating into the roughness of na-

ture; and. above all, the raw incompleteness,
the irreverent exposure, and tlw premature and
untidy decay that reign about the tomb, but must
bid Grod cpeeoOb the efforts of these noblewomen
and their worthy sisters, in every part of the
land, who have determined that this public scan-
dal, this burning shame, shall cease. No man of
sensibility, who has contemplated the dismal spec-
tacle of Slount Vernon in its present condition,
bat most wish success and must feel it his duty
to gire his own to the effort that is
now making, tojYedecm and enclose the hallowed
aad beautiful spot, (for a lovelier eminence does
Bot, in all the land, lk down upon a nobler
river ;) to bring it back, as far as may be, to its
original order and comeliness ; to clothe its neg-
lected slopes with the familiar but never weary-
ing charm of grass and trees ; to re-op- en the over-
grown paths, once pressed by feet which conse-
crated the soil oa which tbey trod ; to renew the
departed beauty of the garden and the conserva-
tory which still contains plants that received the
fostering care of Washington ; to revive upon the
denuded hill-aid- es the prostrate honors of the for-
mat, and to watch over the preservation of some
veterans of the soil, planted by the strong hand,
which grasped and guided the helm of State in
the fierceBtstorms of policy or war; to replace the
mansion in that condition of neatness and simple
kHtai. k:.k : - : vi a j .1 11

compacted and harmoniously adjusted character of
its great inmate; there to form a collection of all
the personal relics and memorials of him which
can be recovered from all parti of the country ;
and, above all, beneath the shadow of majestic
trees, within the sound of flowing waters, and
wider the shelter of monumental walls, to en-
shrine the sacred ashes of the First of Men, in a
ZSaosoleora worthy of its great deposit.

To provide the means of effecting these ob
jects, the Women of America have determined to
ma tVJr direct appeal to the heart of the coun
try. - They do not believe that it is the wish of
the people that sJ state of things so unworthy 'andi

discreditable should continue to exist. It is in
fevsble with them in the eSbrt to put
3 tzi to it, that I appear before you this eve-

nly ; not sorely to argue the meritorious char
sdrT cf the undertaking, for that would be an in--dl

tZl to jour understandings and your patri-o&fUin-gs;

but to aid yoa in calling up the
isnutd image of. Washington, and to give some
nsrr drtinetacj to your recollections of those
IzzLy tr-- li cTtjrxetzr an4 those iiKUL'.

services which have given him the first place in
the hearts of bis countrymen, and have made tho

rt where he lived, and where his ashes repose,
and sacred to the end of time."

The foregoing allusions to the present condi-
tion of Mount Vernon are not made in the spirit
of reproach to the present proprietor. It can
rarely be proper to make the conduct of private
citizens, and the manner in which they manage
their affairs, the subject of public comment. 00
long as they keep within the bounds of morality
and the law, belong to the same sect and party
with ourselves, vote for the same candidates, use
the same dictionary, read the same newspaper,
and take off their hats to the ground when we
pass, (for if they fail in any of those things, there
is nothing too bad to say or print of them,) they
ought not to bo interfered with. I am not aware
of anything which ought to deprive tho propri-
etor of Mount Vernon of the benefit of this prin-

ciple, certainly not as far aa I am concerned, in-

debted as I am to him and his amiable family for
a most friendly and hospitable reception.

It could never, I think, have been a productive
property nor one capable of being kept in high
condition, without a considerable annual outlay.
It dpscended to the present proprietor, if I am
not misinformed, for I do not derive the impres-
sion from him, in a neglected state. Supposing
it true that he has shown himself not duly sensi-
ble to the interesting character of the spot, it
des not, I think, lie with his fellow citizens to
reproach him'. It will be time enough to do so
when, either by the acts of their public represen-
tatives, or any more informal demonstrations,
they shall themselves have manifested a sincere
and" effective interest in the care and preservation
of Mount Vernon. While it remains a fact that
nothing has been done by the leaders of public
opinion in or out of Congress, or by any general
popular movement, for its protection, it is unfair
to reproach Mr. Washington for a supposed neg-

lect of it. Considered merely as a patrimonial
farm, he surely has a right to take care of it or
neglect it at his pleasure. Considered in its
great national and patriotic associations, it will
be time enough for the public to rebuke him when
the public has done its own duty.

But leaving reproaches aside, which seldom do
much good to masses of men or to individuals,
and are in general most liberally dealt out by
thoe who have little else to deal in, all persons
must admit, that the state of things at presrnt
existing at Mount Vernon ought to cease. Xoni-raal- lv

private property and belonging to a private
individual, the public in effect lays claim to it,
takes possession of it, occupies it, jat least
overruns it. Visitors of every kindf (pin vast
numbers, tourists and pilgrims, of if X,wn an
foreign lands, led by every motive fidlecuri-osityt- i

patriotic feeling, 'resort to Mo(lt Vernon
in the pleasant season of the year, and more or
less at all seasons. They wander over the grounds
and through the house," the greater part of them,
nodoubt. conducting themselves with the decorum
which belongs to the place, and the civility which
belongs to all places. Put in addition to tho
civil and well-bre- d, there are enough of an oppo-
site description to indict serious injury on the
grounds and the hous, and to cause the greatest
annoyance to its inmates. Their retirement is
invaded in the most unseemly and distressing
manner; articles easily removed must be closely
watched, to prevent their baing carried off;
whatever can be broken or cut is liable to be
mutilated and defaced within doors, and the
shrubbery in the walks and grounds is appropri-
ated without scruple. Three or four of the pales
have been wrenched from the balustrade of the
front staircase, and carafed away. An attempt
was made hist year to break the glass case which
contains the key of thelSastile, given by Lafayette
to Washington and to purloin this remarkable
relic. Most of the small projecting portions of
the wrought marble mantel-piee- e presented to
General Washington by Samuel Vaughan, Esq.,
of London, and forming the ornament of the fire--

laee in the dining-no- m, have leen ruthlessly
rokn off; and in one case, at least, young mag-

nolias planted in the grounds haveb.?en cut down
by trturists, who were, it may be supposed, par-
ticular as to the quality of their walking sticks.
Were the fortune of the proprietor such as would
enable him to recover a place like M ounfcYernon
from the effects of half a century of neglect, and
to bring it into a state of ornamental culture, it
is plain that it couid not be kept in that condi-
tion without the additional expense (if there were
no other difficulty) of a numl;r of watchmen and
guards.

It U quite natural tht the people sliouM wish to vkit Mount
Yrnion. ht if they insist on iloinir ft in nnniH r that put to
flieht all Ma of private property, tn uny nothing of the ttln-io- n

which make the chain, of rural life, tney cusht to be will-

ing to an, 11 ire a rich! to lo . They oucht to ixsws tltemwlves
legally of the property, and t init oin usine it
They not only ought nft to reproach Mr. Washiiiiruwi. with let-

ting it go to drcay, while they are themselves tearing it Wvpiecet,
bat they oazht not ermit him to he hunleued with a nominal
pnnJejsiou, unaccompanied by any tannine enjoyment of his
property, while they are exercising upon it tlieui?lve3 the nwt
absolute aru of ownership.

I know of Imt three wayn in which the end can le attained.
An individual or company mipht pnr;lia5e Mount Vernon, in
order to throw it open aa a place t public resort and recreation,
and thn make it the .ubjct of speculation. OnVrs
to this effect, temptinz in their anwnit, have been made to the
present proprietor, and are regarded by hi friends as a justifl-catio- n

fur demanding a price for the estate, so much beyond iU
value fir any ordinary private purpose- - They urse that a gen-

tleman of modemte means, actually coerced by the public In the
way descrilied. into veiling his firofierty. haf made sacrihe-- j

enough to patriotic feeling, in refusing the lucrative offers of pri-

vate individual, who might put the estate to an unworthy ue ;
and that a farther pwntiiary sacrifice ought not, in jnMice to his
family, to be expected of him. in the price for which he is will-i- ns

to cede it to a patriotic association. However this mar be,
all mnt approve the motives and feels which have induced
Mr. Washington (while virtually compelled to part with the es-

tate) to rfae to !! it for the purpose alluded to.
Excluding then the alienation of Mount Vernon for the pur- -,

poses of speculation, there iatio way in which the public can
turn its pivnent tumultuary, violent, and illegal occupation of
it, (the character of which is nt so essentially altered by the con-

sent of the owner, a consent omy in name, and really extorted
by the duress of circumstances) into a and honest posses-
sion, but by the fair purchase of the property. This would be,
or could hare been, effv.-cte- either by Congress or the State of
Virginia. There are tronz reavons in favor of either course,
and practical difficulties in the way of both, which this is not the
place to discuss. Proposals have rccaaionally been made both
in Congress and the Legislature of Virginia for this purpose, bnt
without succef

Such a purchase theref- - re beine out of the qnestion, the only
remaining mode by which the public can honestly Income pos-

sessed of it is that which has actually been resorted to, and is
now in progress of execution, and that is the purchase of the es-

tate by a voluntary association coextensive with the Vnion ;

endowed with requisite powers to hold and manage the prorty
by a charter of incorporation from the State of Virginia, (and
every one. I think, must admit that the Lecislature of the native
State of Washineton,id the SuiU in which the property Is situ-
ated, is the authority from which a charter could most appropri-
ately be derived) ; composed of members ami soliciting contri-Imtio- ns

from every part of the country, it is true that this
mode of raising the funds to consummate the purchase is ex-

tremely laborious ; that, in fact, is the only great difficulty at-

tending it. Theconntry is willing, desirons to eflWrt the olject.
The five hundred thousand dollarsarequired to fullfil all the de-

signs of tlte association above alluded to, could be raised in a
day, by the cheerful cooperation iA Uie people of the Cnited
States, each one giving hU proportionate mite ; but to arrange
the machinery, by which so large an amount can be collected
throughout a country so vast as ours, is a muer of difficulty
and labor.

It is really, however, as it seems to me, the best way to accom-
plish the object. I: produces a more direct participation of the
people in the result than if It were accomplished by a legislative
appropriation ; and the ceal and energy with which the ladies of
the association, alike those forming part of the Central govern-
ment, and those who, as local managers, have united with them,
authorize a confident expectation of complete success, ami that
at no distant day. It Is indeed vry important that what Is
done shonld be done romptIy, for Mr. Washington has engaged,
in ease the purchase money is paid in F(sruary iext, to remit
the interest due upon It-f- the current year.

I venture, in to make a proposal, sugeested by the
munificence of the proprietor of the LetLjrr. in paving tho gen-

erous sum of ten thousand dollars to the Mount Vernon Fund
lor the preparation of these papers ; would that It were in my
power to make thtn more worthy f hi liberality ! More than
three hundred thousand copies of this journal is circulated among
the mascea of the people,-1irough'r- at the length and breadth of
the land. A large proportion of the copies are ordered by dubs,
aixi are rrd in families, and I am told that it is not an extrava-
gant calculation, that thy are read by one million of the people
of the I'mted States, each one of whom venerates the character
of Washington, and would gladly in rescuing bis
dwrl ing and his tomb front neglect and decay. If this u a
sound calculation, the contribution of half a dollar each by the
readers of the Ledger would at ooce accomplish the object !

I have hitherto taken no part in ralleetlng funds for the pur-
chase cf Mount Vernoo, in any other way than by the repetlUon
of my address) on the character of Washington. But I shall be
happy to aid the readers of the Ledger to give effect to the
above anggestioa. by receiving any sunt tent to me by mail or
odtrrwise for that purpose, returning a receipt to the deoor,
count enOned by the Treasurer of Uvi Auxiliary Mount Vernon
fund. .

Ladies ijt the Whaiixq Fleet. The Honolulu
S. L Friend advocates the practice of shipmasters in
the whaling fleet taking their wives and 4rnilies on
board. This practice has been generally discontin-
ued by ship-owner- s, and has for a nntnher of years
fallen into disuse. According to the Friend, how-
ever, there are now no less than forty -- two shipmas-
ters in the whaling business now in the Pacific, ac-

companied by their families, and the average catch
of nine of these ships now in port at Honolulu is 750
bbls., while the average catch of the entire fleet is
only 675 bbla. We shall look o the Friend for a
comparative table based npon the success of the ships
with masters and those with both masters and mis-

tresses. JiVe see no good reason why the iofiuence of
a wife at sea should be less potential than on shore to
favor activity and enterprise. At B. Mercury.

Steam Mail to'Cuixa. Senator Broderick has
given notice of his intention to introduce a bill for the
establishment of a line of three or five steamers, to
carry the mails between San Francisco and China,
teaching at the Sandwich Islands and Japan, ne
proposes to authorize the Postmaster General, to con-tra- ct

with suitable parties to establish the line, and
receive a subsidy of at least $300 XX) per annum. '

27" The telegraph to Cuba is to be commenced at
Cavunah immediately. It runs to Key West, thence
by submarine cable to Cuba. ;

Oilman
SHIP CHAMDLERG.

LAHAINA, S. I.

OILMAN & Co.
ait now bechvuo ran

SPRING STOCK !
roiunsTisQ or

AVHALEMEXS'
T O Trt. 33 0

J"1 .iVl maI Ciinnllac
WHICH THEr OFFER FOB SALE ON A8 FAVORABLE

TERMS AS ANY ESTABLISHMENT ON THE ISLANDS.

Three hundred nnd fiAy nest Ash Oars,
Selected for wbala boats, 14, 16, 17 and 18 feet.

Yellow metal,
- - Sheathing metal,

Sheet lead.marlin spikes.
Copper and Iron tackle. Copper and Iron screws,
Caulking irons. Assorted hammers,
Assorted hatchets Assorted file,
Brass and Iron chest locks. Auger its.
Door locks, gimlets, coca pa sees, Screw drivers,
Knives and forks, Westernholm knives,
Pocket knives, But;her knives, -

Bbip scrapers. Rigging leather.
A large assortment of Ship Chandlery

Fresh Groceries, Provisions, Clothing,
Paints, Oils, Boots and Shoes,

Crockery, Cordage.-American- ,

Califurnlan act! Hawaiian Flour,
New Bedfurd Bread, in short cak$
Bice, assorted Crackers;
American Mesa UeeC, Hawaiian packed Beef, warranted!
American Mess and Prime Pork, a superior lot of nan.

No. 1 brown sugar. Crushed sugar,
No. 2 brown sugar, Loaf sugar,

Svrup. Boxes salt.
Molasses, Bbls vinegar.

Chests tea, Boxes raisins.
Fine oolong tea. Chocolate

Split neaa. Coffee,
Assorted spices, m

c.

Boiled linseed oil. Spirits turpentine,
Extra white lead, Black paint,

--fore white lead, "Tt chalk,
Prussian blue, Bbls coal tar,
Chrome yellow, Paint brashes,
Chrome green, PencU brushes,
Pitch, Rosio. ,

An assortment of

W. K. Lewis & Ttros fresh Preserved Meats
Roasted and boiled beef, mutton,
Assorted soups, tripe, chicken.
Clams, com, beets, ass'd pickles,
Lemon syrup, assorted yrua,
Ketchuiv. mustard, fresh herbs.

Hools stud Shoe.
Thick sea boots, calf sewed boots,

J Kip brugans, buff Itrogans,
Heavy broo, boys' hrogana,

j An as:ortraent of ladies' and
children's shoes.

'

An assortment of New Bedford made Slop
Clotbin?; do', of Super Rentlemen's

I Custom made Clothing.
; A lot of the celebrated Toggle Irons, Boat's KufTo, How Locks
j and Harpoons, from Durtee & Co. and Dean
I & Driggs, of New Bed for .

New Be lford made Towlinf, Manila Conlj,-e- ,

j Hemp Cordage, Kattliii stulT,
! 119-- tr Spunyarn, Onkum.
i To the O irurra. nnd I'rraons lutr-reatc- In

Whalohips hi the Pacific -- Ocean.

' ilarr-vf-- tup Piviui Rati -- Rp a T PoMPAVT. I
Skw Yokk. July 157. V !

... . . .n 1 14, l : - I ..I :

ZiZ of informing those interested In the Whaling bus!
iTjgP ness, of the advantages offerrd by the Railroad
j lTit Isthmus of Pansmxi, for the shipment of
I Oil from the Pacific to the I'n'tod State, ...id for sending out

fit and supplies from the 1 nited states to Panama.
The Railroad has N.'Cn in regal'" and successful operation for

.1 . . I 1.. ;., r Vo f. .n. iurti .l.in
every dmcnptiou 01 inercnaniie, incuiMing imi, 1 ror:sionx,a.cM
has leen fully tested. The attention of keveral Captains of
whaleships has recentlr been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York dnring the precnt season,
and the Panama Kail-Ko- Company has msule arntngements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accm-plihhtne- nt

of this imirtant object. A Pi r, 450 long, has
been built in the luy of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from liehters or vessels lying
alomrside, and deliver the same aloiumiile of vessels at Aspin- -j

walh Vessels of fnnn 'JuO to 000 tons aiu lie at the Pier with
j safety, grounding in th mud at low water.

The vessels to ami fnun Aspinwall are f K brigs, le--I
longing to the Rail-Koa- tl Cimany, and the t'ompuny is pnv

j pared to receive oil at Panama ami deliver it in New York,
: under through Bill of Lmriin at the rate of seven
I cents per gallon, if ree at the Pier, ami eight cents per gal-- !

Ion if received in the harW from ship's ktckl.s. charging for
: tlie capacity of the ca.-ks- , without allowing for wsjiuge. For

whhlelxHie, one and one-ha- lf cents per jwund. This charge
every expense irom rauma iu . 1 rs, in case

the oil ii Sunt through the Superintendent or Comuiercial Agent
of the Panama C.iaipany, insurauc:e excepted. The
freights may lie made p:Mll on the Isthmus or In New York
at the option of the shipper.

Tlte vessels of the Company sail regnlarly semi-month- and
tlte average passages to anil from are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupieil in the Uiniiu is
fonr hours. Oil, during its fransit ocroos the Isthmus, will be
covered wiih canvas, or conveyed In covered cars, and owners
may le assured that every c:ire wiil lie taken to prevent lettkage.
Several cargues have already beeu conTe.vol to New Yofii with
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other eoods consigned for transportation t" the Suer-inlemle- iil

of the Panama Kail-Rou- Company, or to William
rlssa, Commereial Ageucoflhc ComKuiy at Pauania. n iil

be received and forwarded with the urejUettt despatch.
J Tf Fretleric 1 11 ink has leeii appointed Aient at Ilono
j lulu. Sandwich Island, and is repared tofurnUh every reUisite

information to shipper.
t JOS. F. JOY, Secretary
I Frederic L. Hanks,
I Agent Panama R. R. Co.. Honolulu S. I. 61 12m

j DEPOSIT VAULT.
j TO SEAMEN AND STRANGERS.
j ri'HE Undersigned is prepareil to receive moneys, or valuat

X b!e articles of small bulk, on deposit in his vault in the Post
j Oilice Building, (formerly occupied by the Hawaiian ttovernmen
I as the Treasury . ) The vaults are considered nreirof, and are
j safer than anyotheiin Honolulu. Strangers vUitiiiiftlie Nlands,

and mmen or officers gu:ng to sea. nnd wishing to ueposit cm,
valuaMe papers, or other articles, during their alntencr, will Qnd
this deposit au accommodation to them. When sums of money
are left lor a term of twelve months, or longer, they cau Iw in-

vested or not, at the option of the depositor, ami interest on the
deposit secured. A receipt will be given for all sums or v:lu
bles deposited. II. M. WMTXKY.

Honolulu, Oct. 157. 70-- tf

TO CAPTAINS
WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VESS-

ELS.OF Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at
(5 per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cent er ib ; sheep, at $: perhcadj
and goats at $1 60 head. Also at the port of Haurlei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has saf. and good an
chorage in from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as alxive. Also frui-- s

and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named porta.

JT Wood always on hand at the beach in quantities to suit
purchasers. (tU-t- f) liKORGE CHARM AN".

To W Iialenien !

GV. MAC'V-woul- d respectfully solicit the same pa
heretofore enjoyed by the old firm of Macy A

Law, at t!ie established Depot for Whalemen's Supplies, at
Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good supply

of licrT, Motion. Pork. Poultry, and also the cele
brated KAWAIHAK POTATOES.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, ar.d In
quicker time than at any other port at the inlands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

XT No charge made on intcr-lslan- d exchange.
73-- tf G. W. MACY.

To Whalemen.
THE UXOERSICXED, AT KEAL.A

kekua Bay, Hawaii, is prepared to furnish Ships with
Salt and Fresh Beef, Sheep, Goats, Poultry. Irish and

Sweet Potatoes, etc., etc., equal to any nn the Sandwich Inlands.
WILLIAM JOHNSON.

Kealakekua, Oct. 1858. 121-flt- n

NEW OIL SIIOOKS, WHALE BOATS.
I?OR SALE 11Y THE UNDERSIGNED
M? . new W hale Boats,

1SO0 bbls New Bedford Oil Casks, in shook.
13o-t- f B. F. SNOW.

BRAND'S WHALING GUNS.
FOR SALE BT THE UNDERSIGNED

Brand's Whaling Guns, with Bomb Lances.
13-- f B. F. SNOW.

WIIALINCi GUNS AND 1I03IBS.
BRAND'S CELEBRATED WHALINGLances, large and small sixes, universally

acknowledged to be the moat superior articles of the kind in nse.
For sale by P. 0. WILCOX.

WHALE LINE, Vc
WHALE LINE.

Ratlin,
Sptmyarn,

Marline,
For sale by

CIIAS. BREWER, 2d

OAK PLANK, sVc.

OAK PLANK.
Hard Pine Plank,

Spruce Deck Plank,
Hard Pine Rails,

For sale by
ll-- f CIIAS. BREWER, 26.

USSIA CORDAGE, SPCXVARX.
Rianin, tvwmg stuff, rlag Lines, Hooks and Thiiublos,

. Aouoie aim single MorKs, bite Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
II. HACKFELP A CO.

SALMON I SAL3IolTt
JCST RECEIVED PER MELITA, FROMFrancisco, a fresh lot of Sacramento Salmon, in barrelsfJP5,.'St 0P'r USe l WABBASTEP.-AlS-

O, a feW
bbls of Eel River Salmon. Far sale br .

13-- tf ' C A. it H. . POOR.

Yellow Metal!
YELLOW M ET ALS II BATHING, asst'd siseae,

Nails, frnm the manufactory of Crocker. Bros.
A Co, For sate by U9-- tf - B. F. SNOW.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
HJEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM IOOOm to 2200 pounds ; , . ..
Kw EngUsh SMid and Shackle Cbsla Cables. 1 1--18 to I) Inch,- ' . For sale, hy A. J. CARTWniHT. .

gwintss fete.
A. P. EVERETT,
O TP X O 3J 33 XJ 3d.

53-i-y Honolulu, Ouhu, H. I.
- 'J. F. COMJURN,

63-- 1 j KaaJiumanu street, Honolulu, Ouhu.

P. 8. WILCOX,
(Successor to R. Coady & Co..) Shipping and Con mission Mer-cha-nt,

Uonolulu, Sandwich Islands.

RhShj! Phbcl Boston. Swirr k Allest, New Bedford.

Chajh-- u Wolcott Bkookb, San Francisco.

P. S. WILCOX will continue the Shipping and Commis-

sion Business fw merry carried on by R. Coady it Co. A supply
of Ihe leaibng articles In the Provision and Ship Chandlery line,
ken constantly on hand and for sale at low rates. From Jong
experience in every matter concerning Whaleships, he is prepar-- .

ed to offer superior facilities to masters aad owners entrusting
their business to his charge. Particular attention will be paid
to the shipment of Oil and Bone to the United States, at the
lowest current rates, in first class ships. Whalemen's Drafts
drawn at 30 and 60 days' sight upon their Agents, will be at all
tunes negotiated. 13- -"

...... . , 11. F. SNOW, -

General Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oahtt, Haw. Islands.
AGENT FOR

Regular Line of Boston ipd Honolulu Packets.
Sale of Coffee from the Titcorah Plantation.
Sale of Crocker Brothers k Co s Yellow Metal.

. New Fngtand Roofing Company. 123-t- f

A. P. 12VI3KETT,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Janlon'g new block, Queen street, Honolulu, IT. X.

- REFERENCES.
Messrs. Pampsox Tappas, - Boston.

K. D. Brigbam tt Ca
" BCTLKR, KRITH & liLLU,

Honolulu, July 1, 1S57. 63-- tf

CBAS. ft. BISHOP. : ' W3- - ALDBtCH

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of Maker's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Hon lulu.
Will receive deiios ts, discount first-cla- ss business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc .
112-- tf

C. A.& II. F. POOR,
IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

IIOXOLULC, OAHU, SANDWICH ISLANDS.
RF.FKR TO

(Jkorgk F. Pkabodt, Esq., - Philadelphia.
Elisua Uaskklu 'l- - - - New Bedford.

Messrs. Read, Ciiabwick & Dsxtkr, - Boston.
Waldo, Babby Co., - - - New York.
Abbrxetht, Clabk & Co., - San Francisco.
Badgkb ii Lisdbsibebgsr, - San Fraucico.

86-- tf

C. L. HIVBARDS. K. W BKVEIUMT..

C. Li. RICHARDS & CO.,
Ship Chandlers, Commission Merchant, and dealers in Uciwral

Merchandise, Honolulu, Ouhu, Sandwich Island!;
REFER TO '

'Mers. C. A. Williams Co., - - Houolulu.
1). C. Watbkmas ii 1.0, - -- . "
B. F. Snow, ... -
WiLUASt Haves, - New London.
Thomas Fitch. ...

, Williams & Babsks, - " '

M.ibuan, Stusb ic Co., - San Kranci-c- o.

' Mi;Urni Mkrrill, - "
Aa T.'Lawtos, '
T. A. R. Nvk, - - New Bedford.
KnWAHD C. JlSK, - -

S. OmrriTH M'Kgas, - u
115-- tf

O. C. UATKRMAS. JoDS K. PUPB.

1. C. WATERMAN CO.,
COMMISSlOy MERCIIASTS.

Eipeeiil Rttenthni jwid to the interests of the Whaling Fl?et. by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Hone, GeiK-ia- l Merchan lUe, and the t rucuringof Freight.

- REFERENCES.
Messrs. Iaac Howlamo, Jr., it Co., Now Bedford.

W. O. E. Popk, E., do.
Moriiav, Sto.sk n Co., San Francisco.
MritrER & Mfkrill, U 117-- tf

W. A. ALDRICH,
Importer and lealer. in General Merchandise; Commission

Agent for the Sale of Sugar. Molitsses and Coffee, and other
Island Produce. Agent" for the Lines Plastatios. Con
signmeuts of all kinds of Island Produce solicited. Orders
for Merchandise promptly attended to. Sd-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Iealer in General Mcrchamliiw, at:d Commission

Merchant, llonolnlu, Ouhu, S. I- -, keeps constantly on hand
an extrnsive assortment of every description of good re-

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, to.,

at the shortest notice, at tiie very ljwest market prices.
XT Money advanced for whalers bills at the lowest rates.

&3-- tf

OrT. C. AtKIXBKKS. CCST BE1KKRS.

. MELCIIERS & CO.,
Commission Merchants an.l Ship Char.dlers, Honolulu, Oahn,

S. I. Stone store corner of iCaahumaiiu and Merchant sis.
Money advanced on favorable terms for Whalers bills 011 the
V. S. and Europe. July 1, 18o6-t- f

C. BRKWER 2d,
General Coumiixsi'm terchanC IbmiOuln, Oahu, S. I. Money

advancel ou fiivomble terms for bills of Exchange on the
v

1'. S., England and France. 63-- tf

W. N. IiAIH),
ImjKirter and Dealer in Hardware, Citlkrv, Mbcitasic

Tamils and Aoitu-t'LTrBA- iMfLKstESTs, Fort street, Hono-
lulu. H-- tf.

J. C. SPALDING,
Commission Merchant, and Importer, Hr.noluln, Oahu, S. 1.

Wanted, Bills of Excliane on the 1". S. and Eiu-o- Con-

signments from abroad pnmitly attended to. Island pro-duce-

all kinds taken in cxchanne fr goods. " Jy tf

ROIIERT V. JANION,
Merchant and Conuuis.ion Agent, Honolulu, Ouhu, S. I. Jy 1 t

H. VOX HOLT. TH. C- - HPTCg

Von HOLT & IIEUCK,
General CommUsiou Mercliants. Oaliu, S. I. Jy tf

ALEX. J. CARTWRIGJ1T,
Coinraissiou Merchant ik! Geneml Shipping Agel.t, Honolulu,

italiu, II. I. July I, 1350-t- f

GODFREY RHODES,
Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, Ale and Torter, near

the Pi.st Office, Honolulu. 43-- tf

GEORGE G. HOWE,
Lumlr Merchant, yard corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets on

the runrh.Mil premises. July tf

C. II. LEWERS,
Lumber and building materials, Fort St. Honolulu. Jy tf

II. HACK F ELD Ac CO.
Gweral Commission Aeents, and Ship Chandlers, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. July 1, ISdd-t- f

GEORGE CLARK,
Dealer in Dry and Fancy Goods, Hotel street between Nuuanu

and Maunakert streets, Honolulu, 5. 1. 11 tf

A. HARRIS, OABC. F. B. SWAIS, HAWAII

ABEL HARRIS k CO.,
Dealers In all kinds of nawaiin Produce, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

Praw Hills of Exchange on Messrs. McKuer & Merrill. rViu
Francisco, S. A. 126f

8AM L. SI. CA.TLB. AOS. S. CtHiK.
CASTLE & COOKE,

Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-
chandise, at the old stand, corfrer of the King and School
streets, near the large Stone Church. Also at the Store
formerly occupied by C. II. Nicholson, In King street, oppo-
site the Seal nans Chapel. Agents for IT. Jaynes' Medi-
cines. July 1, 1956--if

T. MOSSMAX. T. itOSSMAX, JR
MOSSMAN & SON,

Bakers, Grocers and Dealers In Dry Gois,Nuunu street, Hon
olulu, Oahu, S. I. 127-- V

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store In Makee's new fire

proof building, at the stand recently occupied' by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

Chronometers rated by oloervations of the snn and stars
with a transit Instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to One
watch . repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical instruments constantly
on hand and for sale. 44--tf

UTAI & AIIEE,
Agents for the Sugar Plantations of Aiko, at Papakoa, and Iwo,

at Pulo, Ililo ; Importers and Wholesale and Retail Deal-
ers in China Goods ; have on hand, for sale, at their estab-roen- ts

on King street, Honolulu, and at Lahaina, Jtfaui.
Sugar, Molasses, Syrum Tea, Coffee, and a large and
varied assortment of general merchandise

Honolulu, August 12, 1857. S9-I-y

J. II. WOOD,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer in Boots arid Shoes of every

description. Shoe Findings, Pump, Bole, Rigging, Harness,
and Patent Leathers. Calf, Goat, Hog, and Buck Skins
Trunks, Valises, Sparring Gloves, Foils, and Masks, Black
Ing, Brushes, Hosiery, Ac. Ac Brick Shoe store, corner of
Fort and Merchant sts., Honolulu, II. I. July tf

S. HOFFMEYER,
Commission Merchant, dealer in Ship Chandlery, and General

Merchandise, Lahaina, Maui, II. I. Ships furnished with
recruits. Whalers Bills wanted on the V. 8. and Europe.
Storage. July J, I5e-t- f

B. PITMAN,
Ship Chandler and dealer in General Merchandise, Waiakea Bay,

B1LO, BAWAIt.
Keeps constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by whale ships and others.

Shipping furnished with fresh beef. Vegetables, and all kinds of
Groceries, and Provisions Ac. at the shortest notice, at the
very lowest market prices.

Best (acuities for storage of from 3 to 5000 barrels, being; near
the landing, and free from thatched buildings.

Wanted, Whalers bills on the U. S. or Europe, fur which money
will be advanced on reasonable terms.

N. B. This port offers the safest and most commodious anchor-
age of any port in the Hawaiian group. Here you can give

. seamen their liberty without danger of ioaing them by de
aertlon. No ardent spirits allowed to be sold Jy 2--tf

i
t - J. WORTH,

Dealer In General Merchandise, HUo, Hawaii. Ships supplied
with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms

. Bills of exchange wanted. July 1, 1864-t- f

S. N. EMERSON, :
Walalua, Oahu, Dealer In General Merchandise, Country Pro-du-ce

oca as Corn, Beans, Bananas, Batter, Kggs, jta.

33 Stitxtismnte.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
asdTJCTIGJsEERS,

HsWsluIsi PUsRegilstr Pi.ytcfcLler
the Sandwichfor

wlUbe
tr recced atStwirted by the -- Regular Dispatch Une''

"KXt'SpsldVordini tntnshlpWt of
meSi-- I off.n.niii atmI snecie nwler oien policies, suppix
lliriMKV W lUWViinHui "

Ing whalehipa,-eharterin- g slnps, etc--
47 issisl 49 tjsilllorasm strcri.

Captal., James Makee, lion,.., Captain D C. Waterman
wuiui - -Henoiuiu; aiessrs.

S. OBirriTTS MORCAS- - C. 8. HATBAWAT. B. F. 8TOSB

SIORfilN. STONE & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Ynncieco, Cal

References, T. 8, Itotbaway Bm. Messrs. T. A. R. Hy e,

A Swift A Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. GnuneUMinturnfc
Co., New York. John M. Forbes Esq,, Botton, Mesars. Per-

kins A Smith, New London, Daniel C. W frmnfi2,fHm-olul-u.

July 1,

Mr. JOUI AliEX. MATHEWS,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

O Qstecu'si Place. Sydney.
1CT Reference to W.L- - Gbeax, Honolulu, 8. 1. 104-O- m

EASTBA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

'Hakodadi, Japan. -

Kinds of Fresh Provisions furnished t also, Ship's
ALL and Ship Chandlery, at bosolclc rBicrs.

Whalemen's Drafts taken, Ac. 71-- ly

1VHI. II. KEliIiY,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

TAHITI,
Will supply ships with provisions, ic, and advance money on

favorable terms for bills on the United States. - 43-l- y

IV. BUTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Jt COMMISSION AGENT

MANGOXUL, NEW ZEALAND.

.rr Shippf-ij- r supplied oe the most reasonable terms. . Lat
35-6S- long. 1M-3S,- 41-l- y

S C. WOODRUFF,
AXDLER. STOREKEEPER ANDSIIIPCIl AGEMT. Goods bought and sol ion com-

mission. Ship and Family Stores put up at the shortest notice.
Comer of Qiken's Road auJ Pottisceb street, Ilongkoug.

Xy Refers to Thomas Spknckr, A. J. Cartwricht, J. C.
Spalking. Houolulu, Saudwkhlslamls. 104-- ly

A. S. EDWARDS & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines ami Liquors,
I OO FROST STREET, CORNER OF H'ASHIXGTOX,

San Frnnrlitco, Cnl.
V. JONES. FOR MER LV OFCYRCS is eng!igl with the above firm, and respect-

fully solicits cr lers from old frieu.ls, and will bs liappy toattend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. 06-- tf

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IX

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, $c,
116 Moulotucry !., San Fr incises, 60--ly

II. WEBSTER & CO.
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

33 raudios, i u. o tst ,
AND

Liquor? of every Dcscripf io:i.
101 FRO XT STREET,

Between Washiusrton au 1 Merchant
115 tf SAN FRANCISCO

ROPE WALK AIVD OAKU1I
FACTORY.
OF EVERY SIZE MAMTAOCIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as-

sortment of MAXILA A.yi) HEMP ROPE, (all siies). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, Ac, for sale by Tl'BBS A CO,

80-l-y 139. Front Street, San Francisco.

JAX30X, BOND & .,
AND JOBBERS OF DRYIMPORTERS Battbrt asd Clat stbeets, Sas Frax-ffic- o,

have now landing and in store:
260 bales h Brown lrills,
100 " h Brown Sheetings,
100 bolts Xo. 0 00 Duck,
&00 No. 210 Duck,.

23 bales Raven Duck,
10 cases Memmac Prints,

100 cases Prague Prints,
500 cases Pacific Prints,
100 r ises Punnell's Prints,

60 cases 4 4 Bleached Shirtings.
10 eaes 84 and 10-- 4 Blenched Shirtings
20 cases Blue Drills,
10 cases Blue Denims,
10 biles Ilickerv Stripes,
2 " I, I an l 4-- 4 Tickings,
10 " Srarlel, Blue and Grey Flannels,
10 " BMllar.l:ile tVliile Flannel,
6 C;ises ColHires snd Merinos,
5 coses Wool and Half-wo- ol Plaids,
6 cases Blue and Black Alpaccns,

10 cases Pnciflc new styles DcLain,
0 cases AH wool new styles-- 8

case French Merinos,
loOO Bay State Plaid Shawls,
1000 Cashmere and Plain Wool Shawls,

Blark and Colored Silks.
Plain, Figured and Plaid Silks.

And a large assortment of other Dress Goods.

Hlanket.
1000 pairs White. Oreen an I Blue Mackinaw,
1000 rmirs I:B. TBB and SBG Bl.inkets,
1000 pairs cheap Orev Enelih Blankets,
10Oi pnirs cheap Hlue Englih Bl inkcts,

600 pairs Scarlet Knglifh Blankets.
600 pairs 9--4. 10-- 4, 11-- 4 and 12-- 4 White Bed Blankets.

Clothing and Fnrnishine Goods.
1000 dx grey, blue and scarlet Flannel Shirts,
1000 dot grey and whit Meiino Undershirts and Drawers,
1000 d x Merino and Wool Socks,

500 doz and Jean Punts,
, 500 dor. Duck and Cottonaie Pants,

500 do. Hickory nnd Check Shirts.
500 di Calico nnd White Dress Shirts,
600 do Overalls and Jumpers,

Black and Fancy Silk Cravats Neck Ties, Silk Handkerchief,
Suspenders, and a variety of other articles un numerous to
mention. For sale by J AXS0N, BOND At CO.,

I30-2- m Corner BaHery and Clay streets, San Francisco.

FANCY GOODS! FANCY GOODS!

JK. BROWIY,
No. OG X-- 22 Battery Stx'oot,

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.,
Importer of Fancy Goods of all Kinds.

A ND BE D WORK!BEADS PISTOLS, COM US, BRUSHES,
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
LOOKING GLASSES, PERFUMERY,
SOAPS, NEEDLES, PLATED "WARE;
WAX AND KID DOLLS, 4c., &c.

All Orders to receive prompt attention, and the goods he for
wardeil as directed.

Refers to It. M. Wbitsev, Honolulu, 8. 1. 130-0-

SALT! SALT! SALT!
MANUFACTURED AT THE

PUTLOA SALT WORKS!
i:Nf)ERSIGED IS RF.A DY TO FTTHE to Butchers and Packers, iu the largest quantities,

a very superior article, eqi al to thi bkt imported salt, and
at a price to DEFY COMPKTITION For terms, apply to

DANIEL MONTGOMKRV.
115-fl- ra Puuloa Salt Works.

New Goods just Received
3?or 33.rXs. TET,xx1jc.o3 I -

FR06 SAN FRANCISCO A SUPERIOR
of Goods, consisting lu part of

Cases hickory shirts.
Cases scarlet flannel shirts.
Men's cassi mere haU,
Boys do do fancy,
Ruckahuck towels.
Rolls of oil cloth,
Larlies' embroidered work baskets.
Ladies' la rite sice . do.
Infants' hoods, fancy trimmed.
Cases blue laid ruled letter paper,
Cases buff wrapping paper.
Nests painted pails,
Fine linen bosom shirts.
Heavy grey merino undershirts,
Nests of trunks, in a nest,
Solar lamp chimneys. An. 2,
Labia's Extracts, assorted. For sale by

132-t-f C. A. it 11. t. POOR.

Dana's Coral Reefs and Islands.
A FEW COPIES OP THE LAST EDITION

of this valuable work just received and for sale $1 26
by 125-It- n H. M. WHITNEY.

IRON, &c.
ON HAND, and to arrive, per "Byren,"

Bars re lined Iron,
Bundles Nail Rods.

Bundles Norway Shapes,
' For sale br

ll-t- f CHAS. llRKWHl 5b.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
pBOM THE NEW CROP, PROM THI

EAST MA VI TLAJVTA TIOJV,
Foe sale by 304f) V ; II. IIACKFELO Jt Co.

BUNGS I DUNGS I

15000 CASK BUNGS, ASSORTED SIZES,for tale by CHAS. W. FOX,
:l. CmMoet Maker and Turner,

H7-t- f CoM street, near Fort.

"A BADC C?POnTUNITY
INVESTMENT UX

FOR' A PERMANE2JT

A Lucrative Ship Chancery Xzslztzi
AND NATIVE TRADE, f .

wn ss nnern IRV.R. PO R TWEN .m yVresldent of Hili Hawaii drin,
from QtJL change of Midenceand a retirementr ,1 his entire-- interest at this r- -

offers for sale .Mne

desirable and saleable goods. .
Terms Uberal. Possession '"f'e(l. HACKFELD
For lurther particular, please

& CO., Honolulu, or by letter to the ""''pnAjr, .

"wW- - 'November 80, 1858. 12-3- m

w'aiknhnlnln Water Lots I

n. .,vnx.ncinvcn HAVING BEEN
appointed agent for the sale and lease of tne

' Waikahaloln xois 1

begs to call the attention of Merchants, SMp Owner,,
and others t- - this finely situated tract of landTwhich tainwr

fered in lots at reduced rates and on Uberal and convenient

' Xi may be seen and all particulars ' a
to thunderslgned at Robert C. Janlon's al?'- -

ST. B.-E- arly applicattoa shoidd be made choice

Agent for the Sale of M aikahaiwu
121-- tf

Honolulu, Oct. 21, 18W: :

Valuable Real Estate for Sale U

THE RESIDENCE OP R V. SPEI--
ffcfc MS, tuaXed on the Waiklkl Road, twoigiile. outuj
iitiL Honolulu. The premises conftuu about FOl , --tES

of well fence.1 Land, Dwelling Houe, and all J.herne-cessa-
ry

There is also a great
Cherry, Apricot, Nectarine, Mulberry. Mango,

OnAncefand wlety or naUve fruit, Cocoanuts, etc. There (areK pon.?. the premises, confining about 20.000 flsh, of
which oni fourth are fit for use. The rMHnM.'stream of mountain water. The land Is all to good

JvaUon, and funded with Shade Trees of every description
cm desirous of purchasing, wouldadapted to this climate. Persons
do well to call and examine these premises.

Terms easy. Title fee simple.
qpETDEVinqmre of V'For particular., premlse. ,

'Or A. J. CARTWRIGHT,..... Honolulu.

CofTec Plantation for Sale !
THE CELEBRATED

TITCOMB COFFEE PLANTATION,
at ITIVALFT. KAUAI."

I, offered for sale. The Land of JgJK1050 Arr, and has upon
Tree" The land fs well adapted to the cultivation of gar
cane' The estate is unencumbered, and will be sold by Fee

Se Title. For Ml particular and terms of sale, inquire of
v- - BNU- -

10W-- tf

LAND FOR SALE I

AT, NORTH KO VA. II A VTAII ABQCT 100

ACREa, containing ouw vouet im
Trees; also, peach, fig, An. apple, cherimoya and other

fruit trees.
The above Land is for sale. AprJy to
13-3- ra J. M. tV IilTTIER, on the Place.

FOR SVLE.
TIIE DWELLING HOUSE ON KrKUl,
street, occupied by Mr. uaiuei rosier, opposite me resi-
dence of F. L. Hanks, Esq. Apply to

j.jtf A. I . J. 1.

rmi c A T.13?

THE HOUSE AND LOt'sITCATED OX
Waiklki Plains, at present occupirai j huj 'b"--Ter- ms

liberals Apply at this Office, or to

No. 10T Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR S A I E A FULL ANDOFFER of desirable

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. & CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. fG-Ji-

m

California Preserved Meats, &c.
PRESD MEATS. SOUPS,C1ALIFOHXIA the est American meats, by

1). R. PROVOi-- ii CO.
San Francisco, California.

I. R. P. & Co. have constantly on hand a general assort-
ment of

English Oilman's Stores,
iKmicstic Pickles.

Preserves.
Fruits,

Nuts, &C- -, &&, Ac.
which thev offer for sale lu quantities to suit the parchaser.

122-6-

TEHAMA IIOtJSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME STS.,

San Francisco, Cal.

WELL-KNOW- N AND POPULARTIIIS offers superior inducements to tlte Traveling
Public and to those wishing a quiet home. Wis situated in
convenient proximity tost he business center, assl is conducted
on the EuroiMsin Plan, giving its patrons the choice of obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-
where, as their convenience may sugsrest.

The Proprietor, wh lias been eagaged in this house since
1362, solicits a continuance of the psuronage of his many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants and comfort. O. W. FKINK,

6ti-6- m Proprietor.

JIT ST RECEIVED !

" ! "
AT THE

SAN rilANCISCO
CLOTHING EMPORIXJIYE !

COR. MERCHANT AXD FORT STREETS.
TIIE BEST SELECTED STOCK OF

CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,
- .

AND

'Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods !

EVER IMPORTED INTO THIS MARKET.

THESE GOODS HAVE ALL BEEN
the Seuii.r Piirtner of the firm, with a perfect

knowledge of the wants of the Honolulu public and the whaling
fleet, and having been purchased at LOW FIGL'KE, will be
sol I at MCCH LOWER KATKS than have ruled In this market
in past years. Citizens and Strangers are respectfully invited to
call and see for themselves. A. & & M. S. GKI.VBAl'M.

Houolulu, Sept. 0, 1853. 115-- tf

CHAIRS I CHAIRS ! t
JUST RECEIVED per Youne; Greek," from Boston

of Chairs, consisting of
Ray State office. Ladies LUning, Wood Seat ofnc,
Baltimore Cane, Lafayette do.
Ball Top Grecian Gold Stripe, do do do Curl Maple,
Cane Back Rckins;, Ball Top Grecian Bird Eye,
Cane Back Nurse, Wood Seat, Children's Rocking,
Children's Peg Arm Dining, do do Hole, Ac, Ac, kc,

For sale by
, A. P. EVERETT.

LIGHT GOODS.
PER LATE ARRIVALS A SPLENDID

of Light Cioihitur, vis :
White linen duck and drill pants,

do do do do coats.
Brown do do do pants,

do do do do coats,
' Fancy plaid coats,

Fancy check coats.
Black alpacca coats. '

4-- tf At wholesale by C. A i H. F POOR.

Scale.
PAIRBANKS

SCALES;
PATENT PLATFORM

Fairbanks' Patent Counter Scales;
ratrbankr Patent Grocer's Scales. . -

All sixes of the above r sala by
119- - - B. F. 8N0W.

WIIIFFLLTREES. CHAINS, Vc
SETS HaFFI'ETREES fc CHAINS,

Hand Cultivators. .....
Seed Planters,

-
, Os Yokes,

Iron Plows,
..' ' For sale by

119 U , CBA8. BRKWER, 2d.

- v BEEF Z S v ,

O " BARRELS MESS BEEF, jut reeeivad
per - syren." For sale bv

iai-t-f - CHAS, BREWER, 2n.

OAK. BOATS, fce t
NESTS OF OAK BOATS jo ncelrw) per

rr kw

A STOKE TO I t.

u

P-- 11 KINO STREET.I slUstheBetheLsise2abv30fcSEiU- tered a, nquired for tteoccnIJLW
Ap" T to J

j-tr

e
: : : to lp.t ,

Aiallcdcrate rJ,1
YVTH08E DESIRABLE I

i --J, Kukni street, beloosing ro thTheVL4il UtelT occupied by Ch. A. 1Wk
favorable terms. The house contains i1!dining room, bith room, servant's rooni'and water laid on from the government iiiThe house will be painted anj put Joccupation. Apply to J133f

TO LET
s- -4 THE STORE BELOXGlVe

H. Anthon. on Hawaiian HoM pi? T"J t. now oecuoied by Messrs. Ttai fcrvT1
tlie20th last. Fnr terms, etc, apply to

TO LET.
nE HOVE AND fipv

present occupied by Cspuin T. MtZ2;
Qour mill. Possession tiren the iTT
' , , Inauirenf

FOR SALE OR TO lw
MTIIAT LARGE AND Cowl"
f"r ous DWELLING U0C6E oa Kuuf1
XiLX occupied by the undersigned. "v

The House ts nearly new, and one of . I

houses In Honolulu, and contains
Parlor. 23 feet by 22 feet
Dialog Room, 14 by 22 feH.
Five Sleepingr Rooms,
Dressing Room, Pantry. 8trei.Bath Ro.jm. tb rrant's Rocsl
Carriage House,

And supplied with water from the Governe.,.
The Lot Is 75 feet frontage, with a depui al

contains a variety of Shade sod OrnaaeDtii tC
For particulars, etc., apply to A f.1J

Honolulu, Nov. 22, 1863.

TO LET.
MTHE CREMER PBEMIStl.'

anu street. ODDoeite 31erchant stm .
STORES, with fixtures etc. ApplJt,

126-t-t A I

TO LET.
s t TIIE FOLLOWING UOOVt.

sUU Kaahumanu and Queen streets. vfr: A
'The office on the second floor, directly ore 4,

The Cellar of the above building, capa&
barrels.

Possession given Immediately. Terras s
118-- tf CHiiW

TO LEtTTi
ALL THOSE WELL EXCUfr'

Wine Udti"iu,7 V, yi. w, W.
residence, adjoining Mr. Montifomerr'i

Bridge, and eight minutes' walk of the wlurt
sist of a large parlor, with a splendid view cf J.J
dining room, tour good lied rooms, psntry, cx tThe garJen is well rtocked with fruit trees. 4
coot) picturesque and salubrious. A famiir tfl j.

desirable residence. Inquire of JullX H,v
'm-i- t

FIRE PROOF STORETol
TIIE LARGE AND COMMODl;
rroot iMore on ivwiuiuina Btrvet, J
Messrs Krull & Moll. Terms tnukaal

nven immediately Apply to
119-- tf CHiilmr .' LET,

w c c ntnnivs irnrsp
rooms, all furnlshcl. Inquire ou the pru

TO LEASE,
--rue vtnFPROOF ST no P

V'SS'i sent occupied by Messrs. Krull k ki
JJm given On J.l U: avum. " J

loa-- tf ... CHAiBir
"

TO LET STORAGE.
k this rr.M,t R UNDER. THI

!!' lulu House one of the most convenitsnJ
.!l Ma nT .t.irlnv about 400 tons. Innaina

, ii .
108-- tf - a. l

FOR SALE OR TO LET,

THE FORETOP PREMISES (r

street. Terms lioeral. Apply to I

100-- tf C. W. YlSCi:NT,rortiliM.I

ROOMS TO LET. l PER I
Apply to J&. JOnXSOS.Cary
32--tf Cm U

FOR SALE OR LEASl.

TIIE PREMISES BELONGING!
Averberg, Esq., eorner or tking aoa
Immediate ossession can he civen I! i

terms apply to o-- tf . ELOKENS Slim

TO LET.tup iwr STOKF.S RET

erected in Fort street, between Kint aw I

Parties wishing to lease can nave m
early application. For terms, please W"J J

64--tf
--3trt nv. n.n rTt LET, --HIT

commodious residence in Kuuana VilVj, 0
and a half from town. Terms modem. U

Honolulu. July 1. 1-- tf H

STORAGE.
TOR AGE FOR 400 TO 500 TOSs lijjht goods, on the premises of the

44 ' ,M

FFICE TO LET. The front 0SaJo office. Enquire of (J-t- f) , it. -

FOR SALE HY TIIE UN DEBS.

COILS JfKW BEDFORPl

40 coils New York whale line
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
W balemeu's slop clothing, viz :

Monkey and reefing jacket
Striped flannel shirts;

, Gray do do;
Striped flannel drawers;
Red flannel do do;
Hickory bins;
Russia caps and tarpaulin hs

" Woolen stockings, socks sm)

Best yellow June butter, In double pacugs;

lrime pork ;
- Manila cordage) -

Dried apples;
Carolina rice;
Best English boiled linseed oil;
Best do white lead ;
Best do black paint;
Best do green iaiut;
Spirits Turpentine.

84--tf A. J CiXK

ROWLAND'S
AUBROTITE AU1

...J
UNDERSIGNED would awTHE his Frieu.ls and the IMblic to UU

M Pntiflc Commercial Advertiser," Printinp OJai
Post Odice) where he is teking Pictures whick,!
style and softness of tone, cannot be excelled. J

B.-in-g in constant receipt of New Stork, Cb

prepared to bike Pictures with all the latest itn"
!TT Picture! Uken on Glass. PniT. W"

RuWwr, A-- and warranted to give entire
N. B The Public are Invited to cnl! and

H9-t- f W. F. IIJUUV,

PIANOS I PIANOS! VW&
V THE CELGBR1TEDO TERES OF

CHICKERIXG & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON iCC

TCTTNTVS k CLAKt
Y w sw I

The nndersigned can furnish euuerir toed

the above makers, through MrHM.ru. Blfrbrrgrr, St)L Agbsts for the Pacific cow.
r mna niiu bijkiwu pv tccu . w , -
6tutr. C. A.

FOR SALE OR MRE- -

SUPERIOR BILLIARi''VE1V Slate or Wooden Beds. wl r
RlltTKl) POMRINMTI.1S RI'SIIIONS, "T
On band, extra Cloth. Balls, Cues, 'Wax, fockttv p

v, 4- v. m a v t
MIE CARGO OF THE CIIIW'

of

350 Stemsjt Co
1 Saltpetre. w V

Apply to
B- -tf OrtaJ.C

PRESERVED VECETlBff
PRESERVED VECfcrCA2 .laltC
Brindr Praitm. AaHt lust irofiTed I

"Syren,'
119-- tf

TWENTY BASKETS M0 BE Of

CHAMPAGNE!
riHARLES IIEIDSIEI'K ; ,

Wine ever drank on these L'!!;116-- tf fUWJZZ'
BOURBON AND MAGX0LU f

OLD BOURBON AND MAC
in m packages, in bond or.ik

115-- tf

FRESH COVE OYSTERS. OLf
hams, Uoshen butter, s--i'

Corned beef In kegs for family Zf
OoaandandCorff

B3-- tf --- J

- , SZAROLE SLAB'
UST RECEIVED, per -- Touogft,

and for sale by the undersigned, an as i

BLE SLAII3, sriih Brackets. f f
ll-t- f t

Flozr cx ricsatain tf
IFTT CIIUS. mcnMoso w
la quarter 1 eighth sacks. Foe sale wi
by

c T tt "tr nrntfvn sTO;
- - 'superiorrr:r.nAwr 1 i i.r--l . BAY BfATB sn (

Wl IV Dili sT r A 91. A " . .

Mr " Symi ted Moan tain WT, ft i
lU-4- f

Xr Va,SS,iswaA,-li- J PALE SUEl
:z PAL


